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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

EX REED.

DR.

At

IlKDIt AI. Boom*

ATKINSON

ME.

ST^POIiTLAAD,

K®*** treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
nelr to; all cases that are given
up as incurable
aild
physicians. 1
will take tneir case tohmnosopathic
treat and cure them. I find
About four-fifths of the cases given
up to die can
SS.^Ua»
/ |**an‘tuation at a distance by letter,
with their full name and
of residence and
place
one 2-eeut stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Q«c» Honr^Ra, m. to •- p. na. aplOsntf
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& CO.

Al’CTIOSl NAl.frA

BOSTON, MASS,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

and PORTLAND, ME.
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GRMI>

KUH'ATIONA I..

imi CTION IN ENGLISH AN'H CLASS
ICAL STINKS

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

COLCOR I>,

TO THE IIOIMEEFEKS OF MUSE

143 PEARL STREET.
JAH24

«ttl

Goods delivered Freight Prepaid
to your depot.

KID GLOVES.
A

Goods sold for cash, or part cash
and balance by the week
or month.

Big Drive atllarrali’s.The Largest Sale

of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in Hie State.

The

50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede (.loves,
8-Button length worth $2.00, for$1.00.
50 dozen 5-Button Einb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 05 cents.
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 05 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for only 90 cents.
To give nil of our customers the benefit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

Kid

Glove

403

Store,
Congress
St.,

PEEKING BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

marl9

Largest Stock and Lowest
Prices

on

CARPETS,
Parlor

Suits,

Chamber

DARRAH’S

emit!

E

i

IS THE UNITED STATES.
We want you to write U9 for Samples of Carpet-

ings. Cuts and Descriptions of

Ranges.
Photographs of Chamber Sets, Photographs of
Parlor Suit-, Cuts of Kasy Ctiairs, Rockers, Rattan
and Reed Furniture, Baby Carriages, Dinner Sets,
Hanging Lamps. Side Boards, Dining Ctiairs, Extension Tables, Lounges, Polished ana Marble Top
Tables, ithd we will forw ard immediately. We keep
shorthand and typewriters and correspondence
clerks, and are prepared to answer 300 Inquiries
daily.

i
s.

II
||
ft

Stoves and

Carpet Department.

I

Roxburv Tapestries, Sanford Tapestries, Higgins’ Tapestries, tit it son’s
Tapestries, Smith’s Tapestries. Prices
from 55, 65, 75, 80, 85, 00 cents and

upwards.

ALL WOOL CARPETS.

t
*

Sets,

Stoves and Ranges,

if
■

Lowell Extra Supers, Hartford Extra
Extra Supers, Park
Supers, Hold Medal Extra
Supers, etc. Prices 55, 65, 75, 85 cents,
and up to $1.00 for choice Artkidderminsters.

1'

Higgins’
Supers,
Mills Extra

ood&wcF

jauff

BODY BRUSSELS.

SPECIAL.

Lowell, Bigelow, Beiaware, Berner,

with
cur
In
connection
Cloak department we are now
prepared to make to order

BUTTONS
from any cloth to match suits
Hereor outside garments.
tofore such work has been
sent away, involving time and
extra expense both of which
can now

we

save

to our

pat-

Orders may be left at
Button Department.

rons.
our

Eastman Bbos.&Bancroft
eodlf

mural

CLOSING OUT
SALE.
•

_

Ladies’ and Misses’ Woolen Hose at
cost, and many less than cost.
Hat her than pack them we offer some
genuine bargains in nice goods at low
prices, for a few days, as we want the
for

room

Spring

Street,

Portland,

Me.

Hoods.

and other makes Body Brussels. Prices
87, 05 cents, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and

$1.60.

VELVET CARPETS
WILTON CARPETS

$1.20 to $1.75
$1.00 to $2.50

Colton. Cotton aud Wool, aud
all price*. 1000 roll* of straw

Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, II paid in advance
Rates or Advertising—One inch oi space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
*1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. *1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales," *2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, *1.50.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.50
year; if paid in advance, *2.00 a year,

House Furnishers!

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
E. O. I1AII.I V.
marl*

Exchang

sub

Elainnjanl and Bnlanit Pfyslni.
592 CONGRESS

07

Hemp.

Matting*

at 12 1-2,15, 18, 20, 25, 30 cents and

upwards.

PARLOR SUITS.
All price*, all kind* aud style*, upholstered in Hair Cloth, Plain Mohair
Plush, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed
Mohair Plush, and Silk Plushes in every
shade, aud in Brocatelle of beautiful
colorings. Prices iu Hair Cloth from
$35 to $100: Plushes (Mohair) $40, $45,
$55, $65, $75, $80, $90, and up to
$350; Silk Plushes $75, $80, $90, $100
and up to $400; Brocatelle $150, $170
and up to $500.
Unquestionably the finest selection ami largest
stock in tlie country. Write for Cuts. Photographs
ami Descriptions of t: ese goods, and please remember that you are perfectly safe in ordering
through the mail, as we guarantee satisfactiuu in
every particular. Any of the above sold tor easli
or one-fourtli down and balance by week or month.
Come and see ns if possible; if not. write for particulars.

CHAMBER SETS.

mir9

Cong

S4.
__eodtf

rcss

PORTLAND

Marine Underwriters
OFFICE

191 -2 Exchange Sf„ cor. Milk St.
(Up-Mta ir».)
TliLEFHOlVi: 979 B.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
ADVIMOKV

<

OJI.MITTRE.

S. C. Dver,
Job. 1*. Thompson,
Frit/. H. Jordan.
Horace M. Sargent
George Treeethen.
William

Leavitt,

Hunky 1*.

Dewey,

marli!'.f

ALBERT B. HALL. Attorney.

Columbia

Bicycles!

enormous, buying
as we do for our five stores, and we can assure even- reader of the Piiess that every customer gets
tin- benefit of the lower prices which we naturally
Write us
get owing to the extent of our orders.
For Cuts, Photographs and Descriptions, ltememher we carry all goods iu stock, and the prices
range from *10,00 for a la>g Cabin Set, all the wav
through tlie various grades to Mahogany Sets
$700.0 i. A very good bargain is a solid Walnut
Marble Top 10-plece set for *30.00. Of course we
have them cheap -r,
Our

purchases in this lit#

are

STOVE and RANGE
WRPARTMKAT.
Wo wish to call particular attention to this
branch of our business which lias grown to enormWo carry in our stock the celeous proport ions.
brated New Tariff and Quaker Ranges, the * jrst
New Hub, Atkinson, Daisy,
(irovelamJ,
National,
Union, Brighton,and a host of others. We warrant
baker. W rite for Cuts and
a
we
sell
every Range
Our prices you will
Descrip ions of these Ranges.
market for like quality of
the
below
find are way
to conic and
goods. Of course we prefer every one
if not we will use you
see the goods if possible;
all the
just as well through the mail. We furnish
and
ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests with each Range
nice
prepay freight to your depot, and we have be
In
ordering,
to
from
$100.00.
$15.00
Ranges
sure and send height of hole in wall. We send any
Range we have for cash, or a uuarter of the
Adamount dow n and balance $5.00 per month.
dress all communications to

FOIC 1887.
for Cumberland, AndroscogZ
oin and Sagadahoc Counties.

Agency

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead in workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years of experiK«w €utnence bas proved their superiority.
Jogu* Free.

B. A. Atkinson
&

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.

pt

This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the Star and all the otlit r safeties,
and lias the graceful appearance of an ordinary
If you are going
Bicycle. Price only
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

G. H.
Jeb23

UNISON'S, 177 Middle St.
<1«

CO.,

COR. PEARLAND MIDDLE SIS.
ISAAC C. ATkISSO.V,

inarill

Hanager. dtf

Washington, March 22.—The President
has appointed the following inter-State commerce commissioners:
Thomas M. Cooley of Michigan for a term
of six years.
William R. Morrison of

Illinois, for a term
of five years.
Augustus Schoonmaker of Mew York, for
a'term of four years.
Aldace F. Walker of Vermont, for a term
of three years.
Walter A. Bragg of Alabama, for a term

York Yacht Club,
Bight signals of the New
the Dauntless should burn a blue light on
the
Coronet a red one.
passing a vessel and
The Club’s signals are red and white, but
colors
are
easily confounded.
and
blue
green
According to the liugla storeckoning, this
have traversed
would make the Dauntless
about 1115 miles, almost exactly east of New
York. This is not so far as was expected the
yachts would have made, with the strong
westerly gales they have had.

RETALIATION.

Dyspepsia an irritation, and
Indigestion enongh of an aggravation, without your taking an alcoholic

The Railroad Commissioners’ Investigation of the Roslindale Acci-

dent Continued.

medicine to still further irritate and
aggravate your stomach, disturb
your liver, and weaken your kidneys? Then why drink bottles of
whiskey concoctions when a sure,
safe, and reliable remedy for

-ED. K.’SEDr. MARK R.

WOODBURY’S

Dyspepsia Killers.
are

in the form of

posed

of

a lozenge, commpdiclnal powders in con-

densed form,

taste,

agreeable to the
fail to cure

are

and never

SICK HEADACHE,
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN, and ACID STOMACH.

804 people relieved in one day, so
the selling agents, DOOLITTLE &
SMITH, 24 and 20 Tremont Street,
ruey win
uosion, mass., report.
mall them anywhere In the United
State* on receipt of 60 cent* for a
large box, or 25 cents for trial size.

jan20

eodlst2dor4tlipnrm

| RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
All Traveling IIxpenoeo Included.

Parties will leave Boston April 21,28.and May 5
lor

a

Sight-Seeing Trip
THROUGH

COLORADO

St. John

Halifax, Match 22.—The press of the
maritime provinces is vigorously discussing
tlie fishery question and the prospect of retaliation. Tlie ministerial papers all support
the government's policy a«d action. But the
opposition press is strangely divided on tlie
question. The Halifax Chronicle (opposition), discussing tlie Tribune’s proposal to
abrogate the treaty of 1818, says: “TheUnited
States might just as well repudiate her war
debt or pass a statute cancelling her bonds.
But the proposal shows tlie hopeless extremity to which one of the ablest members of
the American press is driven in tlie course of
tlie international argument”
On the other hand tlie St. John Globe, edited by John V. Ellis, member of parliament
for St. John cit}% publishes a double-leaded
article, which says:
The country will soon wake up to the folly of the
of tlie government in regard to the fisherpolicy
ies. Tills journal, at one time almost single handed, from the first dissented trom that policy. It
was a policy which began in neglect, lias been followed in Ignorance, and is now being pushed to
me verge ox wnat almost seems line insanity. we
are glad to see some signs In the press that there
is an awakeuing of the public mind to the danger
which is threatening the country. On the yd of
March, when the retaliatory bill passed the congress of the United States, we pointed out what 11s
effect would be.
»
It the President pots any part of the machinery
of that biil In force, he will strike a blow against
the sole surviving interest here which is at all pecuniarily beneficial—our coasting trade with the
United States. The papers in Western Canada
appear to tlduk that because their interests are
not menaced there is no danger to the country.
W'e again warn the people of tile maritime provtheir
best
inces
that
interests are
imperilled; that the first act on the part
of our officials towards harrassing American
trade, such as a refusal to sell
bail or to carry Dsli over our railroads to enforce
recklessly our customs regulations against American fishermen, will in all probability compel the
President to put Into force the law, and that burden will fall upon tile vessels and trade of "these
three provinces.
The St. John Telegraph (opposition organ)
endorses the position taken by the (llobe.
PROBABLY THE DAUNTLESS.

AND
A Steamer Thinks She

CALIFORNIA.
Mountains.
Special trains tlirouKli tlio Rocky
and

Yellow,
Visits to The Yoeeniite Valley
stone National York.
I- -»• WHITCOMB
W. RAYMOND.

try-Send for descriptive circulars.

W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. (opposite School St.). BOSTON.

Has

Signted

One of the Racers.
New York, March 22.—Steamship Rugla,

which arm ed at this port last
evening,reports
thatonthenight of March 18th, when in
lat. 42.05, Ion. 49.38, she passed a vessel which
showed white, redland blue

followed by

night signals,

blue light. The officers of the
not tell whether the
light was on
a sailing vessel or a steamer, or in which dia

Rugla could
rectipn she

was

moving. The description of
probable

the lights, however makes It
very
that the vessel was the Dauntless,

agreed before the

race

It

was

that, in addition

to

the Commons.

The Irish Policy of the Government
Outlined.
Another

Appeal.to

the

A Steamer Afiro.
New York, March22—The deckload of
tile steamer Lucy Ames, before
reported at
City Island as having caught fire, lias been
discharged, but it lias been found necessarv
to beach and scuttle her, as the fire ha's
broken out on the deck from stem to stern,
and she will no doubt be a total loss. Her
sails, running rigging, and all movable articles on deck were taken off and saved just
before she sunk and rolled over on her beam
ends.

SALVATION ARMY ATTACKED.
A Bomb Thrown

Into Their

Continuation of tho Celebration In
Honor of Emperor William

FROM NEW YORK.

Papers Discuss the Situation-Folly of the Canadian Policy.

The Morley Amendment Debated in

Country.

_

Is n’t

foreign.

Probability of

more testimony.

_

HEAHTBUKN,

511

Appointed by the President-Their
Names and Public Careers.

..

■

■

is to be found in a box of

Oak, Birch, k.

INTER-STATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

_1

Boston, March 22.—The investigation into the causes of the recent Roslindale accia Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
dent was resumed this morning by the RailPress” (which lias a large circulation in every
of two years.
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first in
The hearing was oproad Commissioners.
Tlie
fact
that
name
Mr.
heads
Cooley’s
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsethe listdoes not necessarily denote that he ened at 10.15 o’clock, there being a much
quent insertion.
will
be chairman of the eommision, as it smaller attendance than on
Address all communications to
Monday, owing
must elect its own chairman. Following is a
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
doubtless to the severe storm.
sketcli of the public careers of the men comThe first witness called was Elias T. Boprising tlie commission, except ex-RepreTHE WEATHER.
sentatlve Morrison, whose public services thrope of Dedham, who was in the third car
are so generally known as to need no deof the wrecked train. He testified that the
scription.
Washington, March 23.
first intimation he had of trouble was the
Thomas M. Cooley was born in Attica, M.
The indications for New England are Y., in 1824; studied law in that State and
bounding of the car over the sleepers, which
rain, colder, followed by wanner weather, removed to Michigan in 1843, where he continued until the final crash when the car
has since resided.
In 1857 he was elected
northerly winds, backing to westerly.
compiler of the State laws, and iu 1858 re- stopped; he noticed nothing else in the way
Cautionary signals are changed to north- porter of the Supreme Court. In 1859 lie of a shock, and thought the bumping began
was chosen by the regents as a commiseastern Atlantic coast from New' Haven to
about at the Dedham end of the bridge;
sioner to organize tho law department of tlie
Eastport.
University of Michigan, and he lias ever when the car stopped he helped some ladies
since been connected with it. It 1804 he was out and then went down the hank and
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
elected a justice of the Supreme Court, and helped people from the cars in the road; he
was re-elected in 1809 and 1877.
_Portland. Me.. March 22, 1887.
He was
it was the fourth car he helped peonominated by the Republicans for re-elec- thought
I 7 A M | a P M 111 PM
ple from, for it looked as though it had falltion ih 1885, and was defeated. Mr. Cooly is
Barometer. 29.713 29.202 28.991
the author of
en first and the others gone on top of it; he
numerous standard legal
Thermometer. 36.0
33.2
33.2
Dew Point.,32.1
works.
He was
31.7
32.8
recently appointed by
helped out two ladies and a man, and got out
98.0
98.0
United States Judge Gresham receiver of two
Humidity.-86.5
dead bodies.
NE
Wind.IE
N
the Wabash Railroad company.
Charles A.
of West Roxhury
28
15
Velocity. 10
Aldace F. Walker is a Vermont lawyer testified that Farrington
he was in
end of the
Weather.i Thrn’t! HRam L Rain
about 44 years old, and a Republican. He third car; the first he the rear
knew the front wheels
Mean daily bar...2«.302 Maximum ther....38.9
studied law with Senator Edmunds, served of the car were off the rails to the left atd
Mean daily ther. .33.8
Minimum ther....33.2
as a colonel in the Union army, and has
the rear wheels to the right, and were bumpMean daily d’wpt.32.2
Max. vet. wind.. 33 NE
since been practicing law at Rutland, Vt.
Mean dally hum... 93.8
Total precip.5C
ing moog the sleepers; this was about oneHe has taken a leading part in framing leg- third
the
across the bridge; then in a
E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. C., U. S. A.
islation to !#lve the railway problem, and very few Way
seconds the rear end of the car
had given much study to tlie question.
seemed to sink so that the
in the
August Schooumaker of Kingston, >ew front end were six feet passengers
MAINE.
niglier than we
York, was born in Ulster county, M. Y.,
were; then there
March 2, 1828, and is a lawyer in active us that seemed to came a crash right under
tear out part of the floor.
Maine’s Big Schooner.
I'latwcc.
xxr
practice.
He iiio
been <ia x/ouuuraii.
has mwuja
Democrat. ana men the car
always ucru
dropped on the bank beHe
has
been
a
of
his
county
judge
county
yond- I think tlie forward end of the car
Bath, March 22.—The four-masted,
and a candidate of his party for Supreme
got onto the bank, and the crash under fre
double-decked, centreboard schooner T. A. Court judge. He was State
Senator during
was when the rear end struck the abutment
Lambert, owned by the builders, B. W. & Governor Tilden’s term as Governor, aud and was pulled
up onto it; don’t think we
H. F. Morse, and others in Bath, was suc- was one of the leaders of the Legislature on
were going at any more than the usual rate
whom Mr. Tilden relied to carry out his relaunched
this
’Peed;
forenoon.
She is the form measures.
cessfully
helped put out a fire in third car
He was always a close perthat had started on the floor from coals tlia
largest schooner ever built in Maine. Her sonal political friend of Mr. Tilden. Mr.
dropped
the ash door; saw Conducthrough
dimensions are: Length, 227 feet: breadth, Schoonmaker was Attorney General of tor 1 llden
New York State in 1877 and 1879, succeeding from the laying on the bank not far away
46 feet; depth, 22 feet; tonnage, 1690.17.
abutment; he was breathing hut
Mr. Fairchild, the nresent Acting Secretary
was unconscious.
Capt. R. R. Baker, of the schooner Augus- of the Treasury. In 1876 he
was presented
Myer of Koslindale testified
tus Hunt, will command the schooner. Her
bp the anti-Tammany delegation from New that he was in the second car in the front
lower masts are each 112 feet long. After York in the Democratic State Conven- seat; he felt the
bumping over the ties, then
tion
as their candidate
for
a shock that threw him haek into his
being launched the schooner drifted into the and was a delegate to the Governor,
seat,
national from which he had
arisen, and then a shootschooner Lizzie B. Willey of Thomaston, an- conventions in 1876 and 1880, andalsotothe
ing into the air a little and a fall onto the
chored in tlie river, carrying away the head
Chicago convention in 1874.
track.
Walter L. Bragg was born in Alabama in
stays, and breaking the bowsprit of the lat- 1838,
*
*Xank F Williams of West Koxbury
but resided m Arkansas from 1843 to
testified that he was in the second car and
ter vessel. The Lambert’s port quarter rails
1861. He was educated at Harvard Univerknow' when he got on to the
bridge by the
were torn away and a portion of the stern
sity, at the Cambridge Law School, aud sound; the shock was very sudden
as if the
practiced law in Arkansas for some years. train had run
crushed in. The damage to both schooners
a stone wall and
against
At the close of the war he settled in Alastopped
is about $500. The Lambert will be ready
suddenly.
bama aud was for some years tli® law partMaster Mechanic Kiehards, recalled, testifor sea about the first of next month and ner of General Morgan.
He has been a
fied that the rail on the
side of the
will cost over $70,000.
leading democrat in that Stite for track overlapping fromeasterly
the bridge to tlie
The Morses will commence immediately some years, aud has served as i atio lal dele- ooston abutment was torn from its chair
gate, presidential elector and membjr of the and carried
constructing the largest tow boat in this Democratic National Committee. In 1881 ho first cars. Itforward between the second and
was this rail that
the
country, 170 feet long, 30 feet beam, 16 feet was made president of the Alabama State heavy blow to the forward truck of gave
the secrailroad commission, and served in that po- ond car,
deep, and double deck.
the truck back and caussweeping
sition four years.
ing the shock described by witnesses. There
The New England Shipbuilding Co. closed
was nothing else found in the wreck
that,
a contract this week to build a 75-foot tow
could give such a blow. It was car 54 that
THE BOODLE ALDERMAN'S TRIAL
boat and engines for C. H. Trickey of
had the cane seats. Car 87 was the fourth
car, and had its roof thrown on to the abutDover, N. H.
The Evidence in, and the Case Arment ; the body fell hack and was crushed
Amy Sherwin in Augusta.
by car 54, which, with car 80, rode over car
gued and Civen to the Jury.
87.
Augusta, March 22.—Miss Amy Sherwin,
M,r- Kiehards here examined the pieces of
the sweet voiced Australian songstress, sang
the broken bridge hangers which were taken
New Yoke, March 22.—In the Cleary
before a large and fashionable audience in
the Engineering News, and
by
trial today the cross examination of Cleary
subsequently
returned tlie Commissioners, and said that
Granite Hall this evening, her first appearthe defendant, by Nicoll of the prosecution,
the welding was imperfectly
ance in the State.
She bad recovered from
done, as was
was continued.
The defendant in response shown by the fracture. He thought it would
her recent cold and her voice was in excelhe difficult to tell whether the breaks were
to questions as to what hedid to ascertain if
trim.
The
audience
received
lent
tlifflady Si,000,080 could be obtained for a franchise new or old in the welds because they were
abraded and rusted since tlie
witli *uch favor and demonstration.
breaking. In
was true, responded that when he was about
response to questions Mr. Kiehards then outlined ms present theory of the
13 years old he had heard that A. T. Stewart
accident,
based on a futhre examination of tlie broken
FROM WASHINGTON
would give that sum for a road on Broadrail after Ins attention had been called to it.
way. and he had heard much talk ever since.
My theory is this, he said: The engine
broke the rail some distance from the abutSo he didn’t pay much attention to the
Pensions Cranted.
Mayoi’s belief, Cleary reiterated that he ment ; tlie tender passed the break all right,
Washington, March 22.
but turned the eud of the broken rail soinePensions have been granted to Maine peo- had always favored a road on Broadway wliat so that the trucks of the first car were
Nicoll
out
the
fact
that
whereupon
divided and bent the rail up; tlie forward
brought
ple as follows:
McQuade, Jerome and O’Neill had each prov- truck of tlie second car caught in tlie end of
Hannah, mother of Joseph L. Whitmore, restorthe rail causing the shock that
ation, reissue and increase, Fort Fairfield.
en to be
advocates of such a road for
swept the
forward truck to the rear, checking that car
William Totten, original, Tog us,
years, but Cleary declared that he knew
so that the third car
Albert B. Berry, original, Brownvilie.
it, and by the
Dennis 8. Hulfen, original, Dexter.
nothing of the testimony except his own on same shock breakingtelescoped
the bridge and causing
B
the McQuade and O’Neill cases. Nicoll quesAugustus H. Knight, original, Camden.
its fall.
tioned him regarding the coincidence that in
Henry F. Kandall, original, Lee.
Mr. Kiehards said that tlie
Continuing,
Major F. Strout, increase, Bradford.
the McQuade and O’Neill trials when lie
end of the rail had
Jas. H. Fowle, Increase, West Buxton.
evidently shattered the
was asked to stand up for Katie Metz’s idenforward brakebeam on tlie forward truck of
tification another man had risen in his stead.
The President InCood Health.
the second ear and then struck the
axle,
He said, that in each case the other man
gouging a piece out of it as it turned; the
Col. Latnont says there is no reason for
thought Miss Metz was pointing, or looking rail was then torn from its
catchin
spikes
apprehension
regard tto the President’s at him, and when
Cleary didn’t stand up ing in the trucks and was carried by
health.
Mr. Cleveland weighs less Ilian
along to
they supposed they were indicted by Katie.
where it was found; in his
tlie blow
when lie came to Washington. He takes as
opinion
said he didn’t rise because he didn't
Cleary
oh the axle was sufficient to have caused all
much exercise as most men by walks in the
know why he should. The witness said he
the damage and derailment, but as that blow'
in
and
other
and
is
to
all
country
ways,
apdidn’t think, however, in 1884 that such a
swept tlie track sidewise the force of the
pearances in perfect condition.
special meeting as that of August 30 was blow might be so spent when the first truck
on
a
call
of
24
less
than
hours
before the
ligld
struck tlie second that tlie latter could have
meeting it could not be held except in an C!u'r,l®<i truck, rail and all along with it.
Probably Another Victim of the Buf- emergency; never knew of meeting
at so early.
this point tiie
hearing was adjourned
an hour before,yet he asked no questions Affalo Fire.
until Fnduy at 10.30 a. m. in order to allow
ter the meeting he asked other aldermen the
of the examination at tliair homes of several
Buffalo, March 22.—It is feared that object ot the
meeting. They said it was to of tlie seriously wounded who were in the
Robert Boyd of Boston, special agent of the
keep other lawyers from getting out nnother
fourth and fifth ears.
American Bell Telephone Company of BosSpeaking of the passage of the
ton, must be added to the list of the missing injup-tion.
resolution
over
the
veto
said
Cleary
In the Richmond hotel fire.
The fact lias
Mayor’s
it was nouiing.
r ne
uoaru passed resolubeen ascertained that he left Syracuse for
THE BUFFALO FIRE.
tions over the Maj or’s veto at every meetBuffalo at two o’clock p. in. on Thursday tlic
ing. To the question from |Mr. Shoofer, if
17th, and sent a despatch to Mr. Nicholson
lie hail ever received or been promised or had
of Syracuse, after his arrival here stating
Pulling Down the Walls of the
agreed to receive anythiug for his vote on
that he would return and meet him on the
the Broadway franchise, Cleary replied: “O
Hotel.
18th. -He did not do so and nothing has been
no
eould
no
man
ever
that."
sir,
say
heard of him. Wnen here last he said he
Daniel
After
recess
of
PhiladelDoherty
should stap at the new' hotel when it was
phia, began summing up for the defense, lie
Buffalo, March 22.—A large force of
opened.
claimed that the condemnation of the accused
men was kept busily at work all the forethe newspapers before the termination of
by
noon pulling down the most
dangerous porA Forger Held in $5000 Bonds.
tlie trial tended to ^influence juries and thus
tions of the Richmond Hotel walls.
No efBrockton, Mass., March 22.—William prevent a fair trial. He said this was over- fort was made to find the bodies supposed to
throwing tlie jury system.
Dreed of Abington, Mass., the alleged forbe still in the debris, as it Is not safe for
Mr. Doherty made an eloquent plea for
men to work near the
ger, who was arrested in San Francisco recrumbling walls. It
cently was arraigned today and held iu $5000 Cleary, whom he declared to be a victim of will probably be two or three days before
blackmail
and
He
characterized all the bodies are. recovered.
conspiracy.
bonds.
The streets
the witnesses for the piosecution as the
continue to be crowed with people and the
vilest of tlie vile. He spoke for three hours
Interest
continues
unabated.
Worst Storm of the Season.
and then District Attorney Nicoll began his
With one or two exceptions the injured at
Pittsfield, Mass., March 22.—The worst address for the people winch was a masterly the hospitals are reported as
doing well.
effort. He also spoke for three hours.
storm of the season has prevailed here for
Mary Nolan, who is at the Sisters Hospital
36 hours. The snow is 18 inches deep, and a
Judge Barrett then delivered his charge to is not expected to live. Maggie Milrach
is
high wind has drifted it so the trains are all the jury which occupied one hour. The jury
also
very low. All patients at the Genera
late.
retired at 11.12 o’clock p. m.
Hospital it is thought will recover.

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and

). M. OYER 4 CO.,
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Hall at

Quebec.
Quebec. March 22.—A bomb was thrown
into Jeftry’s Hall through a broken window
this evening, while members of the Salvation Army were lidding a prayer meeting
there. The bomb exploded and wrecked the
front of the building, while two or three
persons were seriously hurt.

___

tenants.
He was less anxious to secure
rents for some hard landlords than to secure

justice for those good and honest working
people. (Cheers). Some landlords practiced
a plan of campaign of their own, more immoral and more deserving of being called a
swindle than was the plan of the tenants.
Some land agents attempted to coerce teualM into buying under the Ashburne act,
dictating the terms of purchase, and threatening to evict unless the tenant consented.
Yet the government demanded the urgency
for a bill giving such men power to force

tenants to pay unreasonable rents, or to purchase at an unreasonable price. Behind this
bill lay another proposal, that the JJritish
taxpayer be security if the coercion of tenants failed to satisfy the landlords. It was
the Irish history over again. Moral wrongs
pressing upon a suffering people, without leThen illegal acts to secure
gal remedy.
something like moral rights, then coercion,
driving just discontent under the surface,and
exciting a fiercer discontent. To ask the urgency for placing a law’ upon the face of
landlords was to shut the door of hope upon
the tenant.
His conviction was that there
had never been a more wanton, gratuitous
and unjustifiable resort than to the ever falling, ever poisonous, remedy of coercion.
Mr. Balfour accused Mr.Morley of bestowing adverse criticisms and invectives upoh a
measure that was as yet unknown. Gladstone in 1881 told the House to consider, not
only the amount of crime, but its character,
and what it was aimed at. The bill had been
forced upon the government because the
present current of crime was aimed at the
subversion of laws the basis of order. Referring to the land legislation of the late
government, Mr. Balfour characterized it as
a humiliating failure.
The land bill about
to be introduced would make the working of
the act of 1881 far smoother, and give an
equitable relief to tenants. He would not
that the measure would solve the
and question. The only solution of that
was in a great measure dealing with the land
purchase, which the government was ready
to introduce when the opposition was prepared to receive it. (Cheers). In the meantime what chance was there of a restoration
of the sanctity of contracts, or respect for
law in Ireland, unless the government was
able to enforce law ? The leaders of the opposition, though now converted into friends
of the National League, know that it was a
combination aiming at illegal lends through
terrorism. What hope was there for any
scheme of purchase if at the bidding of the
league a solemn compact entered into under
the legislation of 1881 was to be deliberately
broken? If Parliament suffered that compact to be set at naught the more important
and serious compact of the settlement of the
land difficulties might be broken also.
Every man who wished to stop short of separation would be perfectly mad if lie followed

firetend

the policy of Morley. Let the government
have the power to vindicate the existing law
aud then respect for future legislation would
be ensured. (Cheers).
Though neither Smith nor Balfour made
any explicit statement of the government’s
Irish measures today, an analysis of their
speeches discloses the fact that a definite
policy has been decided upon and fully elalv
orated, covering all the legislation for Ireland that the government will ever consent
to propose.
The programme will then be a
coercion bill, conjoined with the tenants' relief bill, to be introduced In the House of
Lords next week.
The relief proposals will
consist of giving tenants the power to stay
evictions by declaring their inability to pay
full rent, and wiping out the claim by a surrender to the bankruptcy court. A general
measure for land
purchase will follow.
This measure is now known to tie based
If the
upon Chamberlain’s land scheme.
{government should be defeated at any point
in the development of their policy, they will
not resign, but will appeal to the country.
.The confident tone |of the ministerialists
confirms the general accepted reports that
Chamberlain and Lord Harrington assisted
in building the scheme. The Parnellites are
eager to fight at every stage, but they find
the Gladstonians reluctant to support them.
Instead of contesting the urgency motion to
the utuiost extremity, the Gladstonion whips
without consulting the Parnellites, tonight
arranged with the government whips to divide on the Morley amendment on Thursday,
thus opening the road to a passage of the
coercion bill before the Easter recess. The
Parnellites arc disposed to disregard the
whips, and are arranging to continue the

struggle independently.
Behlin, March 22.—To-day the Emperor’s
palace was again besieged by the crowds,
and yesterday’s enthusiastic demonstration

continued, the people still chanting the
dir. Sieger Kranz.” Princes
peasants in doing homage to the
aged ruler. Many political differences still
convulse the nation and array against each
other Guelph, Liberal, Ultramontane and
Social Democrat, but in their recognition of
tlie Emperor’s services all these varied elements are a unit, and not one discordant
note mars the harmony of their praise. The
was

"Heil
hymn,
vie with

fetes in honor of this event are all on a scale
of unprecedented splendor. From 85 reignin? families ainhasssirinrs

are

Rent to

imv

the

tribute. The Prince of Wales hails
him iu the name of England, the Crown
Base Ball News.
Prince Hudolph for Austria, the Grand
Pukes Michel and Valdlmir for Hussia, and
Lawrence, Mass., March 22.—President
Bavaria, Saxony, Italy. Penmark and SwedKnox states tonight that there will be uo
en are no less nobly represented.
While tiie
manager for the Lawrence team besides PetKaiser was still standing in the historic corntee, the captain.
er window of his palace this morning, reThere will be but few, |if any, practice
ceiving his royal guests, other services iu
games before the opening of the rpgnlar spahonor of his birthday were going on throughson
out Berlin. A grand chorale was played by
the trumpeters of the Gardes du Corps ami
Cuirassier regiments from tiie top of the city
THE STATE.
hall tower, from 9 o’clock till 10. Then followed a service of song and thanksgiving in
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
the churches by the children of the city. At
in the noble church of St. Nicholas, the
Fair
State
will
noon,
The Eastern
be held at
Bangor, August 30 and 31 and September 1, great civic service of the day was held.
The municipal procession was headed by
2 and 3.
heralds and marshals bearing the town banSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
the whole body led oy evangelical
ner,
Saturday night a landslide occurred on the
clergy, the chief civil and military authoriMaine Central near the overhanging bridge
ties, representatives of German science, art
at the Sewall farm, near Bath. About eight
and commerce, the directors of the gymtons of earth and stone fell to the roadbed I
nasium. nnd burgesses aud communal
and partially covered the track. Between
officers. In all there were over 2,000 perthe two rails two large boulders were found,
sons.
Tiie procession was accompanied by
one weighing about two tons and the other a
several hands, which played marches alterThe slide was discovered
ton and a half.
nated
with
chorals by the trumpeters. Tiie
a
train
came along.
and removed before
procession went in state from the town hall
Had it occurcd a few hours earlier the Pull- to
attend the commemorative religious serhave struck it and
man train would
vices in the Church of St. Nicholas. The
a bad disaster followed.
clergymen were all full robed and the officials
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
wore their uniforms and regalia.
of Pembroke has
H.
At noon the royal salute of 101 guns was
E.
Capt.
Sprague iron
and
of
scrap
broken
fired
from Koenigs Platz. Bismarck and
400
tons
nearly
machinery from the Iron Works ready to Marshal von Moltke went to pay their conis
ice
the
out
as
of
the
be shipped as soon
gratulations to the Emperor at 10 o’clock.
river. The rains and high winds lately have They were cheered enthusiastically all along
the route on their way to ana from the
taken some of the ice out and it is hoped
vessels have to load
palace. The day is being celebrated with
that it will go soon,
wharf
now.
“lower
Some
similar and usual enthusiasm in all the
and unload at the
a
on
the
hold
towns of the empire.
meeting
will
of the citizens
The illuminations to-night tkroughout the
17th to see if a shoe factory could be started
city are superb. Prince Bismarck and Genat Pembroke. A committee was chosen to
eral
Von Moltke say they have received a
investigate the subject.

Emperor

probably

At the afternoon reception the Kmperor,
after receiving the congratulations of the
royal family and princely guests, with the
Empress by bis side and surrounded by the
full court, formally announced the betrothal
of Prince Henry, the second son of Crown
Prince Frederick William, to Princess Irene,
of Hesse. The young couple were afterwards heartily congratulated by all the illustrious company. The family dinner followed
at 4 o’clock at the palace of the Crown

Prince.
After dinner the Empress and Crown
Prince Frederick William and his wife reA Cala Season Throughout the Cer*
turned to the Palace nnd attended a soiree in
man Empire.
the White Hall of the Koyal Castle.
London, March 22.—Advices from Cabul
The Betrothal of a Royal Couple An- state that the Ameer has sent a printed circular to the tribes of Kohlstan, urging them
to join him in a holy war against Russia.
nounced.
The Ameer summoned the teachers and doctors throughout the country to Cahul, where
London, March 22.—Mr. William Henry they were feasted at his direction, after
them to Incite the
Smith, government leader, arose amids * which the Ameer ordered
to a religious war against Russia, it
cheers and counter cheers, in the House of nation
is asserted
the Ameer’s council that a reCommons this evening, and moved that the ligious warby
is now being actively preached.
bill for the amendment of criminal law in
There is discontent In the garrison at Herat.
Ireland have precdence over all orders of the The troops are paid in provisions, as no cash
is available. It is stated the trouble Is being
day. Mr. Smith said he would refrain from fomented by Russian spies.
stating the details of the measure, leaving
that to the Chief Secretary for Ireland. ReJohn A. Logan, Jr,, Married.
ferring to the amendment, of which notice
Pittsbvbo, Pa., March 22.—John A.
was given last night by John Morley, rejectLogan, Jr., son of the dead Senator, and
ing the declaration of the urgency for the Miss Edith Andrews, daughter of Chauncey
M. Andrews of Youngstown, O., were margovernment’s bili, Mr. Smith reminded the ried
at noon today at the residence of the
House how Mr. Gladstone resisted the adop- bride’s father. A number of prominent peotion of a similar amendment in 1881. The
ple attended. The presents were very elabposition of the government now was the orate and costly. Among them was a check
for 80000 from the bride’s father.
same as that of Mr. Gladstone’s government
then.
their
amelioration
Regarding
policy
PREDECESSORS OF WICCINS.
towards Ireland, the speaker said the government’s land bill would be divided into
The Canadian Crank not the First to
two parts. One of these would be introducFool the People.
ed immediately, and the other would be a
London Telegraph.
land purchase bill of wide scope.
Both
Wiggins is not the first prophet to foretell
measures would be found to be framed on
principles of honesty and justice. Mr. the exact date of the fulfillment of his predicSmith said he hoped that the House would tions. nor yet the first to create an earthquake
cnnn/)i1i> nJnnl
«l>..
iuc
tri iniirui .*>
IlieunUlc.
uuupv
scare.
Whiston, an Englishman, declared
If the House did not adopt them, the governthat the world would come to an end on the
ment would be compelled to ask the opinion
of the country to either confirm their policy
And it is recorded
13th of October, 1737.
or relieve them of the responsibilities of
that the people of London, on the appointed
government. (Cheers).
Mr. John Morley, in moving the rejection
day, sallied forth to the open spaces between
of the motion for urgency, denied absolutely
Holborn and Hampstead to witness the deMr. Smith’s assertions as to the lawless construction of the metropolis, where the devasdition of Ireland, and demanded that the
government give the comparative statistics tation was fixed to begin. Pope and Gray
of crime in Ireland, which he said, would
wrote a satire on the subject, entitled "A
shew that beyond a certain very narrow area
True and Faithful Narrative of what passed
the country had seldom been quieter. He
in London on a Rumor of the Day of Judgecould only regard the bill as a measure designed to enable landlords to exact exorbi- ment,” afterwards printed in Swift’s “Miscetant rents, throwing the law on the side of
Uaneous.” A quarter of a century later two
the rich, removing all coercive or protective
serious shocks of earthquake did occur, one
which
tenants derived ifrorn combinat the east end of the town, and the other in
power
ing and putting coercion upon unfortunate
the northern suburbs, the first on the 8th of
... ...._

■—

—

wonderfut reward lor their services, the
character of which is as yet unknown.
All secretaries of the department were decorated by the Kmperor.
In receiving the
household deputation, the Kmperor said “I
have reached tills age by the grace ol God, If
the Lord helps mo and wants me I may live
to see another year.”

February, the second on the
Thereupon “a crackbrained

8th of March.
fellow” named
his
in
Dell, trooper
Majesty’s Life Guards,
ran up and down the streets shouting out
that a third was fixed for the nth of April,
thus antedating Wiggin's notation by exactly a century and a quarter. Many persons
laughed at Bell, as their posterity rna? be inclined to smile at his transatlantic imitator;
but thousands believed in the prediction and
took measures accordingly. As the day drew
nigh the excitement increased, and the credulous people ran away to outlying villages
within a circuit of 20 miles of the metropolis.
It is said that the innkeepers and poorer sort
of
householders of Islington, Highgate,
Hampstead, Harrow, and Blackheath made
a market of the terror-stricken folk, charged
them exorbitantly for bed and board. When
April the 5th, 1701, came and went minus an
earthquake, the only thing which suffered a
shock was Bell’s prophetical reputation; and
a few months later the poor fellow was
consigned to an asylum for the insane.
We may, indeed, travel much further back
along the stream of time and come upon similar manifestations of human credulity here
in the good city of London. It was predicted that Feb. 1,1524, would witness the swelling of the Thames to such a height that the
metropolis must be submerged, and all living
things therein drowned. As in 1761, the
prophecy met with credence, and many peotted into the surrounding country. Bolton,
the Prior of St. Bartholomew’s, built a fortress at Harrow-on-the-Hill, which he stocked
with provisions for a couple of months, and
repaired thither with his brethren. Many
wealthy citizens petitioned the Prior to find
them houseroom in his retreat; but he would
only entertain his personal friends, of whom
a

agoodly assemblage was forthcoming. When,
however, the 1st of February arrived, “the

Thames, unmindful of the foolish crowd upits banks, flowed on quietly as of yore.
The tide ebbed at it usual hour, flowed to its
usual height, and then ebbed again, just as if
20 astrologers had not pledged their words to
the country.” The astrologers subsequently
put it about that the stars were right and
they were wrong. They had made a miscalculation by exactly 100 years. Yet it happened that, when Feb. 1, 1624, arrived, London was not destroyed by water, but the
prophets had passed beyond the reach of
mundane criticism. Doubtless during their
afterstay on earth, and when thinking the
matter over, these wise men comforted themselves with the reflection that, whether the
astral bodies were right or wrong, they at
least hud effected a profitable time bargain.
These few facts, drawn at random from the
long and deplorable history of superstition,
are presented with every mark of necessary
and becoming respect to Prof. Wiggins, of
the United States of Americu.

MAINE MASONS CELEBRATE.

126th Anniversary of Portland

The

Lodge.
The Introduction of the Order Into
Maine.

Mr. Day then sketched briefly the brilliant
history of the Grand Lodge of Maine which
has lived and grown strong
through periods
of depression, as well as eras of
progress

Speeches

the

on

Future of

elected at the

town meeting Monday:
Moderator—C. G. Woodman.
Selectmen—N icholas Driukwater. Walter B.
Allen, John A. Seabury.
Town Clerk—L. It. Cook.
Treasurer—W. H. Marston.
Superintendent of Schools—A. J. Curtis.
Road Commissioner—A. R. Mitchell.
The selectmen were chosen assessors and

of the poor. No political significance attaches to the election, the division of
officers having been previously agreed upon
by both parties. The moderator, town clerk
and first selectman are Democrats, the others

overseers

Republicans.

It was voted to raise $7700 for town expenses for the eusuing year.
Among the improvements voted were a
uew tomb iu the Baptist cemetery, a hook
and ladder truck, lockup aud tire company.
The whole amount of taxable property for
1880 is as follows:
Real estate.$ U33.S17.00
Personal estate. 332.2U1.00
Total.$1,021,078.00
of polls taxed. 542.
poll tax, $2.
dogs taxed, 00. Dog tax, $1. Rate of
taxattoii, $1.10 on $100.
The assessments are as follows :
State lax.$ 3,840.04
Number
Number of

Couuty tax.
Town accounts for 1885. .$
Poor In almshouse.

595.70

758.75
250.00
25o.oo

Outside poor.
Common schools.
1,610,00
High school.
1,200.00
Street lamps.
30000
Roads and bridges........
1,550.00
Snow bills.
225.00
Contingent expenses.
1,000.00
Collector's commission—
185.82
008.91
Overlayings aud tractions.
Additional assessments...
27.61
-$ 7,907.79
Total assessments for 1880.$12,403.59
The

Age

Masonry.

the

Remarks by

Distinguished

Masons

From Abroad.

The 125th anniversary of She Introduction
Masonry into Maine was celebrated by
Portland Lodge of Masons, of this city, with
a banquet at the Falmouth Hotel last evening. It had been the intention of the committee to hold the celebration at Masonic
Hall, but it was afterwards decided that the
hotel would be a far more convenient place
for the occasion. It was a very bad night,
outside, for the festivities, the equinoxial
of

evidently putting in an appearance, Just to
spite those who had a considerable distance
to travel.

Once inside the commodious hotel,

however, all thought of the storm vanished.
The spacious suites in the front of the houie
on the parlor floor were thrown open as reception and drawing rooms, and in all of
them bright sea-coal tires gave a touch of
geniality to the celebration.
Quite a number of distinguished Masons
a full hour before the dindoors were opened.
Among those
present we noticed Grand Master F. 1. Day
of Lewiston; Past Grand Masters J. II.
Drummond, E. B. Burnham of Boston and
M. F. King; Deputy Grand Master Dr.
Sleeper, Sabattis; Past Grand High Priests
were

ing

gathered lor

room

J. J. Bell of Exeter, X. U., and J. A.
Locke; Senior Grand Warden A. E. ChaseFred King
of
Boston, of the old
Tenth Maine Regiment, now of the Boston
Custom House, the oldest past master of
Partland Lodge, was present. Herbert
Harris was there, the master of Warren
Lodge of East Machias, the next oldest lodge
in the State to Portland Lodge.
There was
J. C. Gilliatt, master of A ncient Landmark
and Dr. C. D. Smith, master of Atlantic
Lodges. Among others we noticed Brothers
Fritz Jordan, L. A. Goudy, Leroy Sanborn,
Edward Tomlinson. Iff. E. F. Vose, George
Weeks, J. B. Dunbar, Wm. Senter, Jr.,
Chenery, Judge Geo. F. Gould, Austin Sullivan, J. P. Hobbs, A. L. Prince, Dr.
Tnomas A. Foster, Abel Sayer, Dr. C. Way,
E. L. Stanwood, S. S. Cahill, John Evans,
F. A. Sawyer, Swett, Leavitt, Eben Corey,
Wm. G. Davis, Geo. D. Loring, Albion
Keith^J. A. Merrill, R. H. Turner, A. J.
Rich, Capt. Jacob Winslow, Capt. A. J.

Pettengill.
Tbe dinner hour was placed at 8 o’clock
but it was considerably later when the guests
filed into the great dining hall and took their
seats at the long tables, which ran lengthwise of the room, the upper tables being
placed at right angles with the others so as
to accommodate the
dlstinguised guests.
Plates were laid for 150 and nearly, all
were occupied.
Worshipful Master C. O.
Leach of Portland Lodge, presided, and Introduced Mr. J. B. Dunbar, who asked a
blessing. Tbe tables looked very handsome,
but no special effort bad been mads in tbe
matter of decoration. The dinner was excellent, was worthy of_ the house and was

admirably served.
The following was

of Consent.

To the Editor of the Press:
Many excellent people »re grieved ami
shocked that the Legislature refused to raise
“the age of consent” in females from ten to

eighteen

years, and fixed it at thirteen instead.
The legislative committee took a
view of the matter different from that taken
by those who asked lor the change. Indeed,
It would seem that the friends of the measure could hardly have considered the full
scope of their request. Stating the question
plainly, this is what was asked: That in
criminal relations between the sexes, when
the female is under eighteen, the law shall
make it conclusive and unquestionable that
she does not and can not give consent, and
that therefore the crime of rape is committed. The penalty of this would be for the

“imprisonment lor life or for a term of
years,” while the woman could receive no
man

Now it is a sorrowful truth
that many of the vile women about town are
less than eighteen years of age. The practical effect of the proposed law would be that
they, being “unable to consent,” would go
scot free to pursue their infamous calling; In
fact, would be relieved of all punishment or
punishment.

restraint and given full license, while every
drunken sailor or other sinful victim gathered into their dens might be punished by a
life sentence.
Perhaps the punishment profor vile men would be none too severe,
posed
but would it be conducive to good morals to
remove all legal restraint from women under
elgnteen, trusting only to the supposition
that the fear of extraordinary punishment
would be sufficient to deter bad men from
soliciting or yioldlug to shameless solicitation? The almost unlimited opportunity
that would be afforded for the levying of
blackmail does not need to be mentioned.

X. Y. Z.

trials and

struggles ot our ancient brethren In
to the Most High God a temple to bethe repository of our secrets and for His
May our Grand Chapter, by Its teachworship.
ings, bring to light and make manifest that prosand
perity
happiness are sure attendants of per
sev. ranee and Justice: and, by the light of its
teachings, may the blind tte brought by s way that
they know not and in paths that they have not
known.
l)r. Sleeper of Sabattis, Past Grand High

•

Blue Points

on

Shell.

Mullaga tawny.
Olives.
Baked Potomac Sliad—(Sauce de Vln).
Pommes de Terre Parisieuues.
Asperge, Sauce a la Creine.
Boast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Puree Pommes de Terre. Petits Pols.
Goose, Gelee de Corinthe.
Haricots Verts.
Fillet de B<euf, Pique, aux Truftes.
Croquette de Volatile, aux Champignons.
Cotelette d'Agneau. Painee, Sauce Tomale.
Oyster Patties a la Bechamel.
Banana Fritters, Sauce Venetienne.
Grouse, Glblet Gravy.
Pommes de Terre Saratoga. Dressed Lettuce.
Salade de Hoinard. Salade de Poulette.
Plum Pudding, Sauce Sampion.
Almond Maccaroons. Chocolate Cake.
Meringues. Vanilla Ice Cream.
Fruit. Cate Nolr.
After the clatter of knives and forks had
VVU’VU,
ceased, and HUlf'IV
ample JHOIIVV
justice had been done to
UUUV

WV>U

HU

lows:

leach’s address.
Brethren, it is one of the requirements of
the charter of Portland Lodge, that the
members shall assemble and dine together at
least once annually. For fi’ty years or more
this injunetlon was explicitly obeyed, but of
late years it has been entirely neglected.
It
is meet, therefore, that this anniversary
should l>e celebrated by the renewal of this
good old custom, and as in the olden time
these entertainments were served at the village tavern, so it seemed to your committee
that this occasion should be celappropriate
ebrated in like manner.
mu.

Doubtless most of you are

familiar

with

the early history of tnls lodge, from having
read that excellent work prepared by Most
Worthy Bro. Drummond a few years since,
and it is with pleasure that I am able to report her continued prosperity.
Worthy Bro. Dodge, in a brief address delivered at our centennial celebration in 1862.
gave the number of initiations during the
century at six hundred and seventy-five.
During the last twenty-five years we have
added three hundred and fifty-five, making
in all ten hundred andithirty candidates initiated.
Each brother receiving one or more degrees
in the lodge, or becoming a member after receiving the degrees elsewhere, is given a
lodge number, in rotation. The last member
admitted Is number 1247. The oldest in membership is Bro. John C. Tukesbury; his number is five hundred and .eighteen, be having
received the degrees in 1845.
I regret that
that his health will not permit of his being
with us this evening.
The present number of members is .106.
The lodge has had 42 Masters, of whom 16
are still living, and we are pleased to see
some of them with us this evening,the others
being detaiued by sickness or uuavoida ble

absence from the city.

But I am not unmindful of the fact that,
being the anniversary of Portland
Lodge, this is the 125th anniversary of the
introduction of Masonry into what is now
the State of Maine; and as we have with us
official representatives from ail of the Oraud
Masonic Bodies of our own State, as well as
of the mother Orand Lodge of Massachusetts, from whom I know you nre impatient
to hear, 1 will introduce Worthy Bro. Albro
E. Chase who will act as toastmaster tor the

besides

evening.
Mr. Leach’s

remarks were received with

applause, and Mr. Chase was warmly greeted. The following arc the toasts:
Music:—
"Kich is song when turned to passion.
Love, benevolence or JoyVast Its power and blest its mission ;—
Saints In heaven the notes employ;
But Its power is best extended.
When, to bless the Sous of Toll,
Masons' Joys with songs are blended,
Khyinlng Corn, and Wine and Oil.”
The response was by the Masonic Quartette, composed of Messrs. Colby, Thurston,
Bowdoln and Shaw, who sang, besides the
two selections In response to the toast, a
number of pieces during the exercises, all
their

numbers

beiug

rendered in

an

excel-

lent manner, nnd meeting a hearty reception
by the company.
Tlie toastmaster itere read a letter of regret at his Inability to lie present from the
venerable Ira Berry, the Grand Secretary of
the Grand Lodge.
The a rand Lod'je of Maine —Under Its guidance and direction harmony and peace prevail;
through various vicissitudes It uow holds a prominent place In the councils of free Masonry. May
it continue to promote the correct knowledge of
the duties we owe to Uod, our neighbor and our-

selves ; may it ever disseminate the great moral
virtues which arc laid down on our Masonic
Trestle board and act with that dignity which becomes the high moral character
of our veuerable

Institution.

Grand Master Fessenden I. Day of Lewis-

ton was called upon to

Priest, responded

with a short and witty
He referred appropriately to the
speech.
Grand Chapter which today embraces 47
chapters and over 4300 members. Statesmen, warriors and judges, as well as citizens of less distinction, have received the
valuable teachings of the Grand Chapter.
During the dark days of antl-Masonry, the
faithful few preserved the order so that today in the brighter era of the history of the
Grand Chapter all its valuable truths are
Dr. Sleeper’s remarks were
preserved.
received with great applause.
The drawl Council a/ Maine— .Sometimes a
bone of contention as to Its
proper place In the
bodies ol Free Masonry, but its membership ever

prepared to offer treasures to the adornment of
the temple anil to cause them to be
deposited In
that secret vault, where prying eyes may not
uiscver; uius giving mein a clear Knowledge or
our mysteries and
preparing them for that happy
event, when there shall lie “music all the time/’
together with Joy aud happiness.
Being unable to be present, Mr. H. H.

Burbank of Saco, who was to have spoken,
sent an appropriate letter ot response which
was read by the toastmaster.
The Grand Commandery of Maine—The orna-

mental branch of our order; established on truth
divine attribute and the foundation of every
virtue; closely connected with the lodge since
one to be admitted mast be fonnd well-learned m
that first lesson of Free Masonry—to be a good
as a

man

and true.

May

the Urand

Commandery by

its edicts Instill into the rnlnds ot the fraternity
the necessity of not becoming weary of well
doing, and of not forgetting those sublime qualities of Justice, Fortitude and Mercy.
Grand Cotmunder J. O. Shaw, of Bath>
was also unable to be present and
according-

rcsfonded by letter. In his letter, Mr,
.Shaw fittingly referred to the growth of Pertland Lodge and the Grand Commandeiy.
The Ancient and Accepted Site—Our sister rite,
descended trom the same place, the temple of the
natural law; with the same object In view, the re-

ly

men in the sanctuary ol a glorious and
May the same brotherly
which now exists continue, and may no emulation arise except that emulation or rather contention of how man can best be brought from his
estate to that estate made for him and eternal in
the heavens.
Hon. M. F. King, Deputy for Maine, who

union of all

happy brotherhood.
love

responded, said that the requirement in the
charter of Portland Lodge that its members
should meet and dine t igether once In each

formerly a requirement of every
lodge of Master Masons. This custom was
generally observed until the dark days of
Masonry, and Mr. King regretted that it was
not in force today. The speaker then mentioned the first Maine men to receive idegrees
year, was

of the Ancient Scottish Rite, and traced the
and growth of tho Rite in this State
until the present time
The preseut mem-

history

bership of the order in Maine
King was loudly applauded.]

U 300.

fMr.

Masonry of

the Past;—
“O there are Voices of the Past,
Links of a broken chain,
W Ings that can bear me back to time.
Which cannot come azaln
Yet God forbid that I should lose
The echoes that remain!”

Ar

follows:

POTAOE.

11HU

come

Hon. J. II. Drummond responded to this
toast and retained the closest attention of
his hearers during his remarks. Hi.-

the

nun.

the dinner. Worshipful Master Leach called
the assemblage to order and spoke as fol-

YARMOUTH.
were

Past, Present and

and success.
The Grand Master’s speech
concluded with a few earnest words of congratulation to Portland Lodge.
The drawl Chapter of Vu ine .—The
story of

building

MUU

The following officers

gust, isi<>, a committee of Portland Lodge
took the first steps towards the formation of
the Graud Lodge of Maine. A meeting held
in Portland in October, in
response to Invitations sent out by the committee of Portland
Lodge, petitioned the Grand Lodge of Mas
•achusetts tor a charter lor the Grand Lodge
in this State.
The Grand Lodge was inaugurated in this city on St. John’s day, in the
sum mer of 1820.
Upon the petition for the
Lodge were the names of many men, then
and afterwards, prominent In.the counsels of
the State.

on

SUBURBAN NEWS.

orles cluster around the Grand Lodge! And
uo body lias more reason te be proud of thi*
Grand Lodge than Portland Lodge,
in Au-

respond,

and was re-

ceived with applause. lie said In substance
that the future of Masonry can best be preserved by learning of the past. tV’hat incm-

THE PAST OF UASOXBT.
Mr. Drummond said that the early history
of Portland Lodge Is also the history of MaThe first record of Masonsonry in Maine.
ry in Portland Is found in the year 1762,when
Alexander
Ross obtained a charter
Capt.
from the St. John's Provincial Grand Lodge
of Free Masons at Boston.
This charter
was dated March 20, 1762. and was signed by
Rob Jenkins, D. G. M.
Box, S. O. W.;
Robert William, J. G. W.; and Edmund
Quincy, Grand Secretary. This charter was
issued by Jeremiah Gridley, Grand Master of
the "Ancient and Honorable Society of Free
and Accepted Masons in North America.’’
By its provisions, Capt. Alexander Ross was
appointed the first Worshipful Master, and
authorized to gather the brethren into a
lodge, and transact all necessary business.
Capt. Ross was a native of Stroma, Scotland.
and was horn
Oct 10
17on
Dorn uct.
He came
19, 17U0.
iana, anu
to this country from Scotland some time
about 1744, but aid not bring his family until

[John

Nov. 23,1733. He was a merchant, and owned several large ships engaged in shipping
masts and lumber to England and Scotland:
He did a large business and was the wealthiest merchant of the town of Falmonth in bis
He received bis Masonic degrees in
day.
the “First Lodge,” Boston, now known as
St. John's Lodge.
He occupied a house on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets,
which stood exactly in the centre of the

ft is recorded of
present Franklin street,
him, that “his business being great, and his
iufirmities greater, prevented nls opening a
No record exists indicating this
lodge.”
first charter was ever acted upon, er that any
effort was made to carry out its provisions or
gather a lodge. Capt. Boss died from a cancer Nov. 24, 1768, and with him tbe authority
conferred by the charter.
But the brethren
were not disposed to let the movement tor a
1n
Falmouth die out fur the want of
lodge
effort, and In December, 1708, a petition was
agreed upon and forwarded to the Provincial Grand Master at Boston. Under the
charter thus granted, the first Masonic lodge
In Maine
was
opened May sth, 1709.
The lodge was opened, the charter read, and
William Tyng declared worshipful master in
due form. Thomas < >xnard was appointed
senior warilen, and John Greenwood junior
warden. There were also present, Iwshle
the master and wardens, Eros. Jedediah
Preble, John Lowther, William Campbell.
John Boss and Abraham Osgood, an entered
apprentice. By-laws were adopted, some of
which read read rather curiously In the light
of the modern Masonic practice; among other important matters to
the lodge, that
strangers visiting the lodge should be admitted free the first time, but thereafter should
pay 2 shillings, lawful money; not a “towndweller or inhabitant shall pay 2 shillings lawful money <ach night.” It is also provided
that “every brother that, after the closing of
the lodge, shall continue in lodge room, and
be guilty of or accessory to any quarrels,
lighting, swearing, abuse or opprobrious
language, or any obscene behavior, so that
tbe society may by their means be censured
or reflected on. and
consequently liable to
aspersions and contempt of tbe world, on a
remonstrance, for the first offence he
proper
shall receive a public admonition from the
master the first lodge uigbt ho appears,
which shall be registered by the secretary;
for tbe second offence he shall pay £1 10s.,
lawful money, for the use of the lodge, or be
excluded being a member; and for the third
uucmc 5UKU

uc luictn

cauuucu

lruiu

blit;

lodge eithzr as a member or visitor."
“To
promote harmony in the lodge and preserve
freedom lit balloting," the wardens were required to stand with their backs to the bidlot box
while the members voted.
The
members were required to provide themselves with aprons at their o>»n expense.
The first meetings of Portland Lodge were
held at Daniel Ilsley’s, on or near the Payson farm. Back Cove in Deering, Illsiey be-

ing proposed as a candidate.
From June, 1770, to August, 1775, the
lodges met at the tavern of Brother Moses
Shattuck, on the northeast corner of Middle

and Church streets. In 17<W arrangements
were made to celebrate St. John the Evangelist’s Day with a sermon and
dinner, and
Kev. Mr. WUwell preached the sermon at St.
I aul s.
At that time there were two distinct
organizations known as the “fellow crafts’
lodge and the “Masters’lodge.” When the
revolutionary war broke out the lodge was
divided in regard to the question of the war.
1 he Master and Secretary were
loyalists and
left the town, and Simeon Mayo was elected
Master. There were but few meetings of
the lodge from 1775 to 17*4 owing to the
war and the burning of the town.
Thomas
Sandford, the third Master, was elected in
1780. After December. 1784, and until May,
1788, the meetings were held at Thomas
Motley’s tavern on Congress street, where
the Motley block now stands. Ebenezer
Davis, a captain in the Revolutionary army,
The
Master in 1785.
was elected third
speaker gave other statistics of meetings of
wished
the lodge. Oct. U*tb, 1708, the lodge
to acknowledge the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts, and Paul Revere,
the then Oraud Master of Mass ichusetts,
sent word how to oven Masonic vouimunica-

fOONCLVMP

ON VOIHTII

I'

VUE.)

the future father of his
people was driven into exile with tin'expressive

PRESS.

HE

nickname “Cartridge Prince.” A year later Prince William’
was back in South
Germany couimaudingan
army sent to put down the remnants of the
Republican revolution. Then nearly ten
years passed away, and the illness of the
leigniug king called him to the regency of
Prussia; on the day after New Year’s, In
1861, he became King of Prussia.
He w as
now, as other men would be called at that
of sixty-four; but tall,
age, an old man
handsome and erect, with only the iron gray
of his hair and beard to hint that ho was a
veteran of the Napoleonic w ars. Von Moltko
who had won some credit In the service of
the Sultan of Turkey, was his chief of the
general stall'; but Bismarck, having worked
up through the diplomatic grades, was yet
ambassador at St. Petersburg, and very far
from a participation in the government of
the new.king. No better example was ever

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 23.
We (in nnt read .uiunymous letters and eommun
estlons. The uaine and address of the writer are

Indispensable, nut necessarily fur pub
as a guarantee of pood faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
eonununlcAUnns that are uot used.

Is all eases
tication but

Mayflower goes to England this sumthe Britons may lose anotlieY Queen's

If the
mer

cup.

_

The President will do well to heed the advice of the physician, who declares that His
Excellency Is growing too fat. There is-a
race to be run yet, with David B. Hill.
With a brand new city government and un
amended liquor law, it is to be hoped that
Belfast will he able to shut up its runnhops
on Sunday at least.

afforded of Hit work a man may
accomplish
iu his old age than Is afforded by the
history
of the achievements of Kaiser William since
his sixty-fourth year.

If President Cleveland has but just awakened to the fact that Gov. Hill is the proprietor of a Presidential boom ho is duller than
has generally been supposed.

Prussia, by patient
effort iu times of peace, by energetic and
powerful exertions in times of war, has been
made the prevailing German State.
Austria
was bumbled in I860, and France in 1870.
His armies entered the same Paris that lie
had entered as a boy with the armies of his
father more than half a century before; and
from Versailles, the seat of the Frencli
kings, lie proclaimed himself the Emperor of
a reunited German people. To-day that empire is tlie strongest power in Europe.
Emperor William lias been an actor in its
history since his royal mother, the Prussian
armies dispersed, the Prussian dominion dismembered, lied with him from the power of
Napoleon. To his own people, and to the
foreign princes who have gone to Berlin to
greet him, lie is an object of wonder as
well as reverence. Tho years of his reign
are barely half so many as the
years of
Queen Victoria’s; but perhaps for this very
reason lie has been with the German
people
more and knows them better.
His harshness and failing* they iiave forgotten, and
the festivities of this week are testimonials
of nothing but g"od will to the venerable

Ex-Senator Eaton of Connecticut says he
doesn’t like to talk about the outlook for the
Democracy In 188«, nor to think about it. It
is easy to see that Mr. Eaton is
gloomy.
A correspondent in another column gives
some

good

why the age of consent
should not be fixed as high as eighteen, but
none whatever why it should be fixed so
low

as

reasons

thirteen.

A correspondent of the Advertiser who has
heretofore been friendly to biennial elections
and bleninal sessions, after watching the
proceedings of the late legislature has come
to the conclusion that annual sessions are
needed.

The financial showings of nil our Maine
cities are good ones. Eveiy city in the State
paid something on its debt last year, and in

there any extraordinary expenditures. A few years of this
policy and taxatlon in Maine will be reduced to a low figure,
and a new era of prosperity will dawn.
none were

The

CURRENT COMMENT.

pint and does not allow -it to be drunk on
the premises.
The measure ought to be
syicu a law w encourage meu to get dead
drunk at home.

J.owell Courier.
A Bennington man was
convicted last
week of ill offences
against the Vermont
prohibitory law, and was lined $010 and

rnst.R.

up the

a

Besides Russia would
occupying the throne
unless he consented to become mere puppet
of hers.

closing

up

seems

evening

It is easy to see
that an endorsement of any piece of legislation pending in the American
Congress or
a protest against it
by a public meeting in
England weuld be likely to be resented as
cause.

interference, and consequently produce an
effect the opposite of that intended. Is it not
possible that our representations to the English Parliament may operate the tame
way ?
The railroad commissioners of Massaehu,etts are making haste to ascertain the condition of every railroad bridge in the State.
Now is the time for those]engineers and other
wise people who have known for
aliong time
that certain bridges are
unsafe, to inform
the proper authorities before an accident occurs.
Had this been done by all the people
who now say they believed the Forest Hills
bridge to be unsafe, the weight of accumulath* testimony would doubtless have driven
railroad companyjto an investigation
^^tbethat
bridge.
Rev. Justin D. Fulton begins his missionaconverting the Roman Catholics
by pitching into Gladstone, who, he says, is
a “co-worker with the Catholics and a servant of the Pope,” and “has done more to betray Prot*stantlsn> in the last thirty years
tmm auy other
After disposliving man
ing of Mr. Gladstone he proceeds to pulverize the Pope, and Cardinal Manning comes
in for a share of his
condemnation. No
doubt Mr. Fulton is thoroughly sincere in
the work he has set himself to do, but the
way he begins it leads one to suspect that he
lacks discretion. Error is seldom
uprooted
by savagely pitching into the men who hold
it. It is human nature to resist that
process.
ry work of

i iie ijoston <fc

1 rovidence railroad has no
intention of contesting the claims of the
persons injured at the Forest Hills accident

provided they are reasonable, but will
promptly settle them. The train hands will
be treated the same as the
passengers. The
Revere accident in which thirty-one were
killed and fifty-two injured, cost the Eastern
railroad $570,300. There were less killed at
the Forest Hills disaster, but more
Injured,
a state of things that will
probably make the
latter accident more costly than the
ouejat
Revere. Three-quarters of a million is probably not an over estimate of the money the
Boston A Providence will have to pay to settle for personal injuries, to say
nothing of
the loss of property.
The lower board of the City Council of
Biddeford is composed of twenty-one members. In the present Council eleven of this
number are Democrats and ten Republicans.
When it met on Monday evening to elect
subordinate city officers one Democrat was
too drunk to be in his seat und there*were
ten Republicans on the floor and nine
Democrats, the other Democrat being in the
chair. The motion was mado
by a Republi-

to go into joint convention with the aldermen. This was followed
by a motion to
can

adjourn by

a

Democrat.

Nino Democrats

voted in favor of the latter motion and

ten

Republicans against it. The President,
however, declared that the motion was carried. When called upon to explain how he

arrived at this conclusion he declared that
there was a tie—ten Democrats for the motion and ten Republicans against—and that
—he had voted it off. It was pointed out to
him that there were but nine Democrats on
the floor, and that if he voted with them to
make the tie and then voted off the tie he
must have voted twice. He stuck to iris decision, however, that the motion had been
carried, and the Democrats left the hall.
This Democrat whose name la
+.1- »nnlj
shine in the Indiana legislature.

V_

liquor seller.

AROUSED.
North American.
In Leavenworth, Kansas,
during the past
few days a thousand women have been registered in view of the municipal elections, and
great activity is displayed in the organizations in which they are interested. If the
women in the municipalities where franchise
is granted them continue to manifest such an
interest in voting, it will bring about general suffrage for the sex in a very short time.
The reports from Kansas go to confirm the
belief that while the women appear generally indifferent, yet with the right to vote
granted them, they will soon arouse interest
among themselves to an unexpected degree.

It may be a question whether
meetings of
the kind held in New York
Monday

really help the Irish

.-4...

THE WOMEN

100 on Saturdays.”
Sixty Jugs of intoxicating liquor a day is bad -importation
lot any city, but is not to be
compared to
the nuisanee of open saloons every day.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
•

I

Iu the Church Review for March Rev. L. H.
Hall. i>. D., discusses the principles on which the
Episcopal Church should conduct Missionary operations in Roman Cathelic countries.
His contention is that tho Protestant
Episcopal Church
ought not to-interfere with episcopally constituted churches either in the East or iu
the WestRev. Dr. Tiffany argues in favor of
enriching the
Prayer Book by incorporating the “Beatitudes”
into the service. Bev. Dr.
Winslow writes to show
the value of tire discoveries
made in the Egyptian
city of Naukratsls. Rev. W. E. Wilson gives us »
dialogue on Death, somewhat in the style of Mai
lock. Locksley Hall is reviewed
by the editor’
Rev. H. M. Baum, who lias more to
say of Ten.
nyson’s poetry iu general, than of Iris latest work.
Rev. W. L. Robbins contributes a caustic criti.
cisra of Non-Tlieistic Etnlcs. Tbe
leading article
Is on Tlie Life, Times and Correspondence of WilUam White, D. I)., First Pisliop of
Pennsylvania,
by Rt. Rev. William Stevens Perry, formerly rector of St. Stephen’s iu this city.
The centennial of
Bishop White s consecration, which was recently
celebrated, furnished tbe occasion of reviewing
bis life and work. For some time
past there has
5P ill-advised attempt in certain quarters to
land Bishop Seabury of Connecticut, at tbe expense of W bite. This could not be allowed to go
on without a counter effort to set forth the
superior claims of Dr. White to be considered tlie
truer
of the Protestant
representative
Episcopal
Church in tlie llrst half century of its full organization in the United States. Bishop White was a
moderate churchman, a friend and pastor of Washington, and imbued with the spirit of American
He understood tlie conditions of
citizenship.
Church growth in tlie United States! much better
than did Seabury of Connecticut.

Kx-Governor Moses of South Carolina, who
is dying of consumption in a prison
hospital,
says the breaking down of his health is due

with whom I

had consulted

rave me no

help

or

DISTRESSING ERUPTION,
Your Cuticuba Remedies performed a
cerful

FULL

“
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jPEBBLE SPECTACLES
Always cool.
A

Large Variety

of Gold

PEBBLES.

GREAT

<

and address is

on

FRYE,

WE SHALL ADD THIS
MORNING,
75

pieces

E:

S.

M. G. PALMER.

more

of the Black and White

and mixtures at the

...

Agents for

eod3m

Grand Continued Sale of These
Popular Goods.

$5.00 and $6.00 each.

All broken lots ol SOc toSOc Buttons to he clA.nl aa< tn.
»"■! •««
per dozen.
Small lot of Ladies’ merino Vests
>>•>.
....
Small lot of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 20 to
_
30,
i,',..
Small lot of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 26 to
34, ....
»0r
Small lot of Young Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 21 to
26,
»«,,
Small lot of R. and G. Corsets, sizes 18 to
•
...
30,
Big line of misses’ and Children,s Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle Thread and
Cotton. Come and see the great bargains in Laces. Trimmings, Fine Hamburgs and Misses’ Hosiery.

each Dole.

marie

at $4.00,

BAR GAINS
Remainder of the Coudy Stock.

To Close Out the

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

H. t. Moul-

same

Stripes

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

*

ad Silk

Window Shaiif Curtain Fixtures,

4 3

CENTS PER

UPHOLSTEh / HARDWARE.
WM MAKE THE

OXLY

Every lady

KULLEB,
Stop Boiler la Standard,
tar"Aak your Dealer for them, take no other,
und

onr

Large Assortment of tine Plain

YARD.

should secure

a

&p21

eodly

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Toboggan

Warranted absolutely pure
from which the excess of
Oil has bfeen removed. It ha* three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Blarcli, Arrowroot or Sugar,

Craze.
Detroit Free Press.
At 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon a chamber window in n house on Elizabeth street
east was raised and a snow shovel was
pushed out. Hard after the shovel was a female head, and after the head came the
body
of a woman about. 40 vnnra nlil
Clin h

Cocoa,

aua is inureiore

iar

more economi-

cal, coating leas than one cent a
cup. It ia delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted
well

as

for invalids
for persons In health.

as

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

season in all
mara2

dress from this lot.

w.

s.

{?Y*r*n*nd®you
..

under

|

wo^.

NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building',

STEPHEN W. KOACH.

RDiiily
..

Pit

ICE 91.00.

free.

pays for your name and adI O C?NT8In(silver)
.dress the N. American Agents’ Director) : iil-o for ayear’s subscription to the Agents’TMK A<ig\l
and you
V,
'’’''y,.paper
wiii
receive
hundreds of samples, books, etc..
*,rrns ‘*<11 over North America. NORTH
* STJaP?!1
AMhlllCAN AGENTS’ DIKECTOIiY.
Eubec,
marl8dlw*

Eeuenoedim 87 MAIDEN
I'For

Sale

1I1EMT TILES
And

J

Hearths of all Patterns.

Very

W. W.

__

Packing Rings

G

k

LANE, NEW YORK

**
**•*

^re'Pr°of

WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me.
eod&w 13w

Bo*?**’

Price of each book, 40 cts„ or 13.60 per
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who dlls them with very sweet sougs of
birds, dowers, Insects, etc. Flora’s Festival douh
led In sire, aud with minute directions, will sureiv
>>« a success, as will, In another wav, the “Hfhii v
MMtlU
COMPANY.”
Our new edition of voices* of i>iiim,
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Rev c I
n,?. .77,’
IIns, is cordlallv column eed to all who w
ish ,
d-r -cl,..! slang Hook of uie

£

World Is tbo Montrose Potent

hlgheStMmr"“'

NrhooU, Arndcnaicw and Mcminnri..

Send for Circulars and Prioe-Llata Fr«e.

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
n0V2j.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
383
Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
I

dOm

„i

I

Metal Shingles, i

Prices

Low.

WPIuml»«.,P.r.la-d,

by

B H.E K ■AWD.H.B. Sarg-enU
Nb»V FI.OKA'S! FEMTIVAI.,
Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnsou.
31ERKV COMPANY, or i ndrl.' Picnic

”*»

0»

in the

I

fel)19

eodtim

SlnglUK Classes do not
need to be told of the Intense Interest and euthuof a new
following
bright, pretty and easily given. Commence in time to prepare them.
VOICES! OF NATUBK, Operetta.

best roof ;

_v

to

create

sciealidcally

arw

and

rouiuouad»■ their

vitalised Blood

HovimiffiK
.trn*^"’b.r:.il,ni
E,,r*t'

..

fbeulf;

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.
Particularly n,In pled tor Pneumonia
di.m^"*"’ Ty,,h"',, *««. hud kindred'
A.k far HO VININE.a.d lake
...absiiiule
Fut up in 6 ounce and 12 ounce
bottles.

A. P. BUSH &

marWdlw

GILBERT’S
School for Dancing!
The last class for the season opens
Tuesday Evening, March 15.
Gentlemen $3, Ladles $1.50, for els lessons.

■»arr._dtf

h*?3^T

"

REAPPEARANCE

OF

'IK. CUIKI.ES HOW A HD

MONTAGUE
Of the Boston Llobe.

By remicAt of many prominent citizens who assisted In and witnessed his former exhibition of

MIND-READINC.

A clever expose of the shrewdest humbug of the
age. A uve newspaper man sets Portland
to thinking and experimenting. The
former audience held spell-bound
for three delightful hours.
Admission ST, cents. Reserved seats, 60 cents.
piure.

Hue

MlUfl

191k,_marl7dtd

RUDDYGQRE.
Ticket*

l>ri.l««-N

now

on

wale ui Stork-

71 nsl< Store.

"wfl_illw

Grand CaittraHidfiy tofcP. M.
will

vi.ii

HIDDII'OHO

Thursday Evening,
and

n

March 24,

give an (exhibition Drill
at the Fair now being held at the
Opera House by
Canton J H. Itearborn. ol Blddehml. All Odd

Fellows with their ladles are cordially invited to
accompany the Canton. Special train will leave
the B. ft M station. Portland, at u.45 p. m.; retuniing will leave Bliideford at 11.IS pm. K. K.
for the round trip 50 cents. Admission to the
{are
Fair go cents. Tickets may he had at the depot
and ol the committee. Mai. F L.
Moseley. Capts.
II. K. Colesworthy and c7V. Toble.
mar22d3t

CONCERT
At the St. Lawrence St. Church, unitor the auspices of
the Y. P. S. C. E., Friday E wiling, March 25.

Shaw’s Male Quartette; Female Quartette; Hattie
Weeks and Frank W. Shaw. Soloists; Messrs.
Oould and Weeks. Pianists; Mrs. Newtou,Reader;
Mr. Patch, Violinist.
Admission 2S and 15 cts.
Entertainment to commence at S o,clock. Tickets to be bad at (iranvllle Staples', and at theeoinmtttee and at the door.
mar’JSd-Ft

Piano Recital!
PROF.

CARL
—

»

RAFRIIAW,

AT

—

PARK STREET CHURCH,
SATUROAY EVENING, MARCH 26, at 8 0 CLOCK
floors open at 7: Concert wlU close by 2.30.
Tlchc» Oar Dollar. F'or Sale atStockbrldge's,
Robinson’s and the door.
mar2Id 1 w*

Bankers and Brokers,
-Members of Ibe N. Y. Stock Ex, hnuge.
Private Wirr to New York asd Bosto.v.

SECURITIES

INVESTMENT

AT^t{°r XtW Kn»land states-All Dbuoomts.
eodtirn

bumis^i1
FOK L%’
U1’

tor grammar schools, sksnia
ind for primary schwls, «BM

jjn,u

mikuFbs
Any book mailed for Retail Price.
D,TSO» & CO., Boston.

Bma,rYER
marH

eod&w2w
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FOR SALE.

OF TUE

—

Union Mutual

NEW YORK

CORRESPONDENTS,
CHARLES HEAD& CO.

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

BOSTON,
OF PORTLAND, ME!

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Poor &

displayed.

Frank c. Crocker.

Greenongh,

ONDS!
4s

Bath.es A 4s
Maine Central.. 7s A S*
P. A 0. R. R....6S

SmjRTLEFF,
NTBEET,

P.MI..4

7

hy *b® Shw^waller Mortage t'». More
than fifty Savings Banks lu New Bampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indl-

,tl-.
ltles.

you realize that this old and sterling comDO pany
Isa HOME INSTITUTION,chartered

in

a*!« Investing in this class of secu
Call or address for Illustrated
pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent
11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,

Jk

Ig^

AiilLTw'
BANKERS
WMMmni

you aware that this Company has paid
AKK
-Jrc2,.c3r'!l0'<*er* their representatives
or

Securities,
Savings Banks

has today more than SIX MILLION DOLTHREE HUNJ',A85,1
5AHHKT!4' *nJ
URED
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated bv theeouservatlve standards ol Maine
auu Massachusetts.

IT

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In
IT contestable
alter three years.
liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offinas

whose Integrity and ability are unques1
tioned.

cers,

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law
apply only to the policies Issued by
this C
ompany, ami undents workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case ol lapse.
NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
‘'EKFEC'r UFE LN
SSMBSM"
If you will send
address
*

to the Home Of°* lts kgents, we shall be
to fur8fe.’
nish full Information In regard to theglad
Com can v
and its plans.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patrooagffi because
it Is

COMPANY^

a HOME
and because of Its age,
exnerleuee, strong, financial condition, large surplM, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

DIBRCTOBN.
Edward R. ski tomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. PERutVAL Bonn BY, Portland. Me.
Hon. MAHquis F. Kino. Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fontkh. M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fkkd. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Georob L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham. Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

suitable for
and Trust

Funds constantly

on

hand.

omiEBs.

JOHN E.

SIX PER CENT.

Water Works Co. Sinking Fund Bonds.
and

DeWITT, President

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass-t Hmrttary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. n. Me.i,.*«i
UUX JOS LAM II. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

_]anl3___eodtf

Principal

to

more

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

tnan

Cor. Middle aud Jitthange Street.
Choice

_

1848 under the laws ol Maine?

your

PER CELYT BOYDS OLARAATEED

CEO.

jrWlCHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Easter n Department-

JAMES

SIINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, PortUud.
no»“

eodtf

J

f

Interest

Guaranteed.

CO., Boston,

—

rt)B

SAL*

AT

—

Par and Interest.

II. HI. PAYSOY A CO.

httenii the bringing out
BKpwhWi
CAN TATA. The
are new,

MANUFACTURINO
CO*
MANUFACTUams

Moulded Piston-Rod

f

FOODS,

known, anil contain*
IN-low per emit wlnUe nlbniuiaoid*

BINES BROTHERS,

S5£rt

^“■Msrsrisr
zzssrvr*9***
VULCABESTON.

Ill:ir-il____eod&wlin

sustained
JS?PD
k,x.t?.act
him with
ported
little or no effort on

HAW

•“
ws^JS^'iaKisssBSarh
JOHNS
BOLE

1887.
Unquestionable
for particulars.

^ ***"' “Slnffited
KdlSST
wonderful nutrient

Mh!fr’it,i/e.lmlebte',/0r

*"*<>■>«.»« composed ol

H. W.

NEW YORK CITY.

The

forces contained In your
and supthe part of
the digestive organs, and /
/eel that to uour Bo>he FTOfonpofton of
my
_

______

.TtmoS^r“i"£ Sd7

,,KK ANNUM, net. to
AI ft
PER fMT
* Hill
ULllI Investors.
Uuarnut.r.l
I / against loss.
ASt W. RODMAN WINSLOW.

books, etc.,

builder.

CANTATAS FOR FLOWER TIME!

9kimU\} ttabS

rofLrtil«lls,u:<inFebl8t!
references.
Write or call

Regarding America’s Greatest Ship10>I887THE J.P. BUSH
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express
for the great benellt
father, John lahi eh has derived from the my
use of
your Fluid Food, feoviMNB.
more
r°,^lwsw
Jhau two mouths past, the nature of
the
from which he has suffered has totally
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first
feared that from Inability to administer an adequate quant ty of proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fair To my great
surprise and delight, however, the Bovimnb has been able to
supply every need of the system, belug In a palat-

00,3_

No. 87 Plum Street.

charge, Friday morning,

k CO. Are You Familiar with lie Plans

POOR’S MANUAL OP RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange in New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invlted.
43 WALL STREET, SEW YORK.
d6m
,ebl(>_

FACTS

Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

182

a.

The latest Improvement! in

__dtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
$oohf Job omd (gakd

extra

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

"T'JS&TZS?™

CORSETS !
Fancy French Dress

POLLEN, CROCKER

ARETAS

departments.
_

eod&wlm

*

Rockland.6s A

$1.50, regular value $2.50. One of
the best bargains ever known to be offered.
Cheney Bros.’Plaid Surah Silks 50 cents, worth $1.00. Only a
small quantity will be sold at that
price.
Exclusive sale of Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks, 25 inches
wide, at 95
cents, regular price $1.25. The most popular Summer Silk worn, and
will give the best satisfaction.
C. J. Bonnet & Co.’s Black Satin Rhadamo
75 cents.
50 Inch French Dress Goods 75
cents, worth $1.25.
One piece Silk Warp Henrietta 95 cents.
36 Inch All Wool Tricots 37 1-2
cents, regular price 50 cents.
Extraordinary inducements will be offered to our customers this

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b

mar J

Gillett,

WALL-ST-, NEW-YOKK.

No. Pacific Oold..«s
4nson.4s

March 23d.

25 Robe Patterns at about wholesale
prices.
Great variety of Combination Dress Patterns.
24 Inch Black Satin Duchesse

[WHOLESALE.!

3

Proprietors of

BROS.’

and

Griswold &

B

GENUINE

while not in sympathy with him in some
tilings, lias always been ready to say a good
word for him. Whenever Henry Ward Beecher has appeared in the pulpit or on the
platform in Chicago some one of his brother’s
family has been present, and it will be remembered that when, some years ago, Henry
\\ ard Beecher was taken
suddenly ill in
the midst of his lecture, at Central Music
one
of
the first persons to reach his
Hall,
side was lus niece, Mrs. Preussner.

ITS FRANCHISES.
The company reserves the right to redeem these
bonds at any time after five years, and it Is believed that they will be able to retire them all In
live years, as it Is for the Interest of the guarantors to do so. they being the owners ol »3 per
cent, of the stock, which, with the M3 per cent:
we otter, will own the road after these bonds have
been retired and will be the only lien upon the
railroad equipment and franchises.
We look upon tnls security as a good Investment, and with M3 per cent, of stock bonus ottered
with the bonds they should command the attention of the Investing public.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

■rne

Wednesday,

flD

I

I

WHICH OIOS LABUK MILLS AT
MINUWOIIO THAT ABE EARNINO
OVEH 840,000 A YEAH NET;
BESIDE*
WHICH
THE
COMPANY
HAVE VALEAKLE HEAL ESTATE
AND OTBEK PROPERTY. ESTIMATED IN ALL, WITH THE .MII.l.M,
TO
HE
WORTH
8400,000.
AND
WHEN THE ROAD IS FINISHED TO
POINT PINELLAS IT IN E«TI.1IATED
THAT
THE
INVESTMENT
COMPANY’S
PROPERTY
WILL
HE
WORTH AT LEAST 81.000,000, NOT
■ NCLl'DINO
Till: RAILROAD AND

_eodtf

PENDEXTER,661 ”™S£.ST

TURNER

Curtains,

These bonds are a first and only lien
on the road and equipment, and in addition are guaranteed, principal and interest, hy tne Orange Belt Investment t'o.,

Stanley T. Pullkjl
decl

AT-

er of Henry Ward Beecher, has been a resident of Chicago for a good many years. A
few years ago there was no more striking
figure on the streets than his, but of lato
years he has been confined to the house. Four
or five years ago
he
celebrated his 80th
birthday by preaching a remarkable seruion
at the First Congregational Church.
Mr.
Beecher lias always manifested the greatest
interest in his younger brother, Henry, and,

place without

March 18,

FLORIDA,

({notations constantly

price,

SPRING OPENING

W&8nrm3m

not one of record. If you succeed
you
need not publish the order. If you fail, publish it. Then if you succeed you will have
all the credit of the movement. It not, I’ll
take the responsibility.’
The Rev. William Beecher, an elder broth-

Remember you can secure seats In advance at

usual

-V VHWWIVI a music

Extends from Monroe, a station oo the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Hallway, along the
west hank ol Lake Monroe, southwesterly throinrh
me towns 01 sylvan
Lake, Paula, Island Lake,
(lieu Ethel, Longwood. Attamont. Forest City,
Toronto, Lakeville. Clarkona. Millers, and Crown
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on
the south shore of I-akc Apopka, a distance of :u
miles, and is being rapidly extended through to
Point Pinellas on the Gull.
Tills road passes through the most fertile lands
of the Slate of Florida and tile most thrtttv orange
belt of the State. It Is doing a very satisfactory
business and earning more than the Interest on
Its boudod debt, and when completed we see no
reason why It should not pay handsome dividends
on Its stock, as it is bonded tor the simtll amount
of 83,000 per mile.

FraDlavolo

•fr^ay...Bohemian Girl

Safbrday
..Olivette
Wednesday Matinee.The Mikado
Saturday Matinee
..The Musketeers

for $1.60 each.

eodtl

a

Company.

BY

Portland; Waite k Adams,East Deering;
8 Corner; and
by Agents in All Towns.
maro
—___*_

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
JanlO

and at the same time comfortable walking shoo should try our
“Waukenphast.” They are the only
genuine ones made. They are made
in 11 widths, and their perfect fit,
ease and
durability have made for
them a far famed reputation. They
never
lose their shape, will not
winkle,and are as easy as an old shoe.

SALE

Mass.,

C. E. Knight ami Rite Bros.,
ton & ^°*’ AIlen

$1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES

GEORGE^

name

Pacific Guano

NE1V.YORK.

1007.

—

Wednesday.Patlnltza

Orange Belt Railroad
OF

REPERTOIR

Thursday.

Saturday,

eodlm

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality,

YEAR GOLD BOND*.

INTEREST JANI ARA AND Jl'LY.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

good fertilizer.
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to
CLIDDEN & CURTIS, Boston,
General Selling Agents,

—

Monday.
..The Mikado
Tuesday..Chimes of Xnrrnahdy

FLORIDA,

PAYABLE AT THE PABMERN L04N

AGENTS!

GILBERT DRESS GOODS
for

3.40

BABY’S BATH.

for

value of a

FOE

A.-

OF GENUINE

agricultural

“

WS&w2w

Onr

tne

cents.

_

is

seen the warnings about
Kaiser William’s Birthday*
cleaning off the
An event of the greatest present and his- roofs, and ns soon as she was fairly out of
torical interest is going on in the city of Ber- the window she began work. It was a long
“lean to," with a pitch of about 45degrees,
lin. Yesterday was the birthday of
Ernperor William, and it was observed as
the birth- and she had not been at work two minutes
day of no sovereign was ever observed be- when a boy came along the alley and called
“Got the toboggan craze?" “You go
fore. Few sovereigns have lived
through so out,
rnauy years; In the lives of few have so on," she answered. “Perhaps you arc going to practice a little before taking In tlie
many vicissitudes been crowded as into the
regular slide?” lie continued, as he backed
niuety years of the life of William Frederick up
against the fence. “That’s a pretty fair
I. \ esterday, with his faithful and
enthuslide, but where’s your tobog?” “Boy f” she
siastic subjects around him, with Bismarck said, as she leaned on her shovel and looked
down at him, “you go away or I'll call the
and Von Moltke at his
side, congratulated
“But what can the police do ? Am
by the ambassadors of eighty-five reigning police!”
1 sassing you or doing anything?” She liftfamilies, and courted as the chief of the ed up another shovelful, but the exertion
greatest military monarchy on the face of caused her to slip, and she got rattled and
called to tlie boy, “Say! say! I can't get
the earth, what a
remarkable
retrospect back to tlie window!” “You don’t want
must the memory of the old
Kaiser have af- to,” lie replied. “If you are ever going to
forded ! As a youth of
seventeen, with hon- tobog, now’s your chance. Just kerplunk
-down and let ’er slide.” Sue utors just won at
Bar-sur-Aui e, he entered yourself
tered a wild yell, let go of tlie shovel, and
Paris w ith the allied armies that had
the next instant a body of white which was
overthrown Napoleon. Though he reached the
probably snow, and a body of darker color,
which must have been the woman, went
front too late for Waterloo he marched
again down tlie
long roof all mixed up. Tlie boy
to Paris to triumph a second time over the
ran to a box beside the fence and drew himgreat disturber of Europe, who had so shat- self up just as tlie darker object kicked itself
tered the power of Prussia and the fortunes out of a big snow bank and a heap of kindling wood, and as it gasped and choked and
of ills own family of Hohenzollern.
made a break for tlie back door he called:
Nearly a generation passed, and the boy
id give it
up if 1 were you! You’ve got
hero of Bar-sur-Aube was a mature man too old to catch on to these new fangies!”
of nearly fifty, a student of military sciChoir Salaries In New York.
ence, the crown prince of the kingdom,
N- Y. Mall and
Express.
and reputed to be a staunch supporter of the
Tlie salaries paid some choir
singers are
absolute power of kings. It was at this
ridiculously small. The average of all the
time that the popular uprising forced from
salaries paid in
New York
per annum,
Frederick William IV. the promise of a con- would
probably fall below $400. Of course
stitution. But this was not granted before the ,there are some who receive
much more than
crown prince had deluged the streets of
(tiiat amount, out there are many who
receive
Berlin with blood in a futile attempt to tmuch less. Sopranos and
tenors are paid
quell the disturbance. For this harsli action jlarger sums than bassos and altos.
A good

_«?

Glasses for 25
Eye
“
“
,*
50

-ALSO

case.

The

11

OF

THE

FOB SALE BY AGENTS IN EVEBY TOWN.
Since 1805 this fertilizer has proved like
Farm-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
it
of
brands
which advertise attractive “ valuTry alongside
ations,” and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
the soil. Any fanner may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial valuation,,
Airninct

«

for 25 cents.

ORCHESTiA.jJI8HTH ANNUAL TOUR.
40--ARTISTS--40

PIHMT MORTGAGE O PKR CENT.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual
imperfection which common spectacles will
not improve. They:must.have special lenses
ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This deAoIUjMaiism.

OUR OWN

n a iu:

THK-ORASIJE BELTR’V CO.’S

mouth*'rHU’LU’*»M*D’

feb2S

interest,

the peo-

at

ADMISSION 10 and 20 CT8.
Reserved Seats 30 Cts.

LIMITED A VMU Vr OP

DIE

________

Spectacles
“

some

PRICE.

__________

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.

ed is caueu

97 1-2 and accrued

*

WHOLESALE

oodtt

Bakeu, Proprietors and Managers*

&

Producing first-class COMIC OPERA
ples’ prices.

with 25 per cent, of stock bonns,

Letters like the following are constantly being received, proving that the merits of
the soap are cordially recognized:
’’f0„r. the enclosed please send ms C cakes of ‘Cobb’s Complexion Soap,’ by mall. I have
*Cfy tender skin and have found your soap far superior to all other. I have ever used ’’
Mbs. Kuank Hamilton,
...
I recommend its use to my patrons, especially for young children.” Washington. D. C.
“X am using your soap upon my teeth; It la very sweet in the
David W. Cuxavxa, M.D„ Boston, Maas.
druggist for a Free Sample Cake for trial and the Book on the “Car*
u .•kskyour
at tht
un""
Hair, Teeth and Sita.” Both sent by mall for 6 cents postage.
A. H. COBB. 33 Battery march Street, Bottee, Mae*.

,10* vertical */q0

9s

WE OFFER, SI BJEC T TO SALE, AT

The manufacturer of COBB’S COMPLEXION SOAP would
respectfully invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its
daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complexion, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

MOTHERS emolliency>lA^UDequalled

OS
7s
Os

Portland, Me.

d6c21_

253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Manager,
'^5,0- WA.R.B,

,,

COMIC OPERA CO.
Moi'ltow

Os

SWAN & BARRETT,

ISO Middle Street,

Boston# Portland Clothing Co.,
•

—

Bennett & Moulton’s

Os

FOK SALE BY

A

won-

"Waukenphast.”
Ladies who
in search of hand-

O I¥ E

•

M. t R. K.
nan
Maine Central R. R.
\ndro*. & Kennebec K. K.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

A CARD TO LADIES.

aie,

Os

Municipal

AND TRENT (O

DU8TPANFUl"of SCALES.
H-E- Canienter, Henderson, N. Y„ cured of
of twenty years’ standing,
,or EePr°sy.
by Cuticura
Kemidiks. The most wonderful
A dustpanful of scales fell from
£«2?i>nrec<SS*
him daily. Physicians and his friends
thought

Exchange

Bangor CUy Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed
by

big bargains for the money.
pnce^
,0r 0e"',I’men’ Vo""s *«* *"d
Uw Price.
K"ee Pant9 at 85'5W’75 cenls'“lso

STRICTLY

en-

A WTTIFY the Complexion

Portland City

f^STS

We have a large assortment and are
prepared to adjust tlte same
upon scientific principles. We use IVA CHET’S TRIAL EASE,
together withi the OPTHALHOSCOPIE
TEST LENSE. combining the best
methods known for detecting nil optical defects of
the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

Those worn out with Pains, Aches
and Weaknesses find relief in one
minute in the Cuticura Anti-Fain
Flnstor. At druggis. 25 cents

the Father of His Country.
At a dinner in Albany the other day, Hon.
Andrew S. Draper told this story of Lincoln : “Immediately after the battle of Gettysburg Lincoln sat down and wrote a peremptory order to General Meade to intercept
Lee in his retreat, give him
battle, and by
this bold stroke crush the rebel
army and
end the rebellion. The order was accompanied by a friendly note, in which the great
patriot said to Meade: ‘The order I enclose

Young Men’s All Wool Suits at $6, 98, $10, $12 and
fr?m °,nr regular Winter stock, but are very
and are

8 are

WAlwS!IfCRft?^e'»R0Ur

EYE CLASSES.

.

Coatiaeuiul

ALSO

SPECTACLES.

ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED.
For tlie radical cure of an obstinate ease of
Eczema of long standing, I
entire credit to
the CUTICUBARemidies. give
F. B. RICHARDSON, New
Haven, Cor.n.

••■•1

Ohio mid Indianu
County

YEE.Kiieni!e“^,f<

**I purchased a can of Congress Yeast
Powder and made biscuits
according to directions. Have always used the R—— and was much
surprised to find my biscuits come out of the oven even lighteivthan
when 1 used the R—-. Congress Yeast Powder is a
prize in itself.”
Mrs., Providence, R. I.
°r several years 1 have used cream tartar and soda
separately because 1 iound none of the
powders reliable. Last spring I was induced by my cook to try Congress Yeast Powder and have since used
it, and can honestly recommend it to all housekeepers.”
Mrs.., New Bedford, Mass.
He do not publish the names of above ladies because so
many object
to having their names printed.
D. & L. SLADE CO., Boston.

ONE W EEK,

Grand Matinee Wrdue.du, ami *atarday
at 2.30 o'clock.

newToans^

aud Young Men’8 SPRING
01ERCOATS, all wool, at only $8, $10, $12 and $15. These are extra
bargulns and a large assortment are offered for selection.
.“Special Sale” of BOYS’ STAR SHIRT
at oO and 7a cents; also cheaper
grades at 15 and 25 cents.
t
A
loou time to buy for the coming: season.
Gentlemen’s fine Broadcloth and English Worsted
all styles.
Small lot ot Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, with Vests, $6,Suits,
$8 and $10 qualat
ity
only $4 and $6 each. Sizes 9, 10 and 11 years.

R. 1.

t,

are

offering a large lot of Men’s All Wool Suits especially adaptSpring and Summer wear, very desirable colors, at only $5 per
Also at $0, $7.50, $8 and $10.
These goods are all very much
re*’u ar Prices and we cordially invite
inspection and compari-

JSSttSSA**

old

no must

COmMIM MONDAY, MARCH 21.

eodtf

BoyfatPreSarkf"lr

last summer on one of our customers,
gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully
eruption on
Ills head and face, and whodistressing
had tried all remedies
and doctors to no
paryose,
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texabkana, Abk.
cure

an

BANKERS,
tinting

are

,
in

Mrs.-Cantonville,

Mrs.-, Bristol,

PORTLAND THEATRE

bnught audanld at nine tameable mien.
I ri, veiling it ml
I nmnav re in! 1.viler- •!
Credit leaned, available in all the Prinei.
pal Citiea at Europe.
Heaght and Maid.
110727

Bankrupt Stock ot Burgess & Co., Waterbury, Conn.

*iI00 fk11’8 an<1

like it very much, it makes
nice, light biscuits that do not
grow hard but are better if anything the next day.”

IT FEELS GOOD.

isting in his day. And it was an especially
remarkable fact that
the physiognomists,
who regarded their business as a profession,
saw in that peculiar expression the evidence
of firmness and integrity, characteristic in

r

son

e

PMORIA81M, OR SCALY SKIN.
I, John J. Chase, D. D. S., having; practised
dentistry in this country for thirty-five years and
lieing well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help
any who rre afflicted as 1 nave
been for the past twelve years,
testify that the
cured me oi Psoriasis, or
SSES*
in eight days, after the doctors with
Scaly Skin, ?E1Pi)I58

Twain, Edmund Yates, and many other
well known people are contributors to the
forthcoming book, “Dickens Portrayed by

In an address to the graduating class of
the Department of Dental Surgery of the
University of Maryland, the provost, Mr. S.
Teackle Wallis, said it was a fact of history
thatJGeneral Washington owed the peculiar
expression so noticeable about his mouth to
me iacK oi Knowledge of dental
surgery ex-

suit.

“1 advise every housekeeper who wants some
nice, light biscuits for
tea to try your Congress 1 east
Powder, and I do not think they will
be disappointed.”
Mass.

aud Skill by
usmg the Cuticuba Soap.
Sold by all druggists.
Price: Cuticuba, BO
cents; Resolvent, SI.00; Soap 26 cents. Potteb Dbuo and Chemical
Co., Boston,
Send for “Bow to Cure Skin Diseases.”

Pen and Pencil.”
Dr. Joseph Parker of London, mentioned
as a successor of Mr. Beecher in the
Plymouth Church pulpit, was a friend and admirer of the great American preacher, and
for years there was the strongest bond of
sympathy between the two, who in many
each other.
ways resemble
Each
had
preached in the other’s pulpit.
The Providence railroad Is pursuing a very
liberal and humane policy in settling with
the persons injured in the great* disaster.
This greatly disappoints some impecunious
lawyers, who were looking upon this afflction as their harvesc season. One person
who was injured has received six letters
from lawyers asking the right to conduct his

followed, the results are sure to be
both palatable and wholesome, for the

lished many chemists’ certificates of its purity and healthfnluess and
now give several testimonials from those
who use it in their own
homes and who speak from practical
knowledge of its excellence.

dies fall.

R J?^

to the use of opium, to which he was for
many years addicted.
Charles Dickens’s two daughters and his
son
Charles, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Mark

Wo
are

light, spongy biscuits that are
Congress least Powder is an absolutely pure preparation, entirely
free from all injurious or indigestible
ingredients. We hare pub-

Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers' aud Waslierwomau’s Itch, and every species of
Itching,
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by
Cuticuiia, the raent Skin Cure, ana Cuticuba
Soai*, an exquisite Skin Beautifier externally, and
Cuticura Kesolvknt. the new Blood Purifier
internally, when physicians and all other reme-

LOWELL LEASE.
Nashua Telegraph.
The Boston & Lowell syndicate is composed of millionaires, who are tired of controversy, and are not accustomed to let slip
a chance to exchange a G per cent, stock for
a 7 and 8 per cent., especially when it
puts
tens of thousands of dollars into their individual pockets. It is always thus. We never knew of but one railroad owner who refused to sell at a high advance. He is one in
ten thousand.

over

►

hint rxf thn

well heated oven.

J.B. BROWN & SONS,
No. 218MIDDLE STREET.

BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHINO, Ac.,

From the

A3M7a«MBWT».

—

ALL WOOL SUITS,
Overcoats, Pants, Vests,

<

liquor business?

THE BOSTON &

the saloons is conto have been very
effective in Atlanta, if the trade done with a
town in a neighboring county is
any sign.
The Atlanta Constitution
says that if you
watch “you will see that the express office
receives 60 Jugs a day during the week and

cerned, prohibition

o

a

ON

—

are

When the above directions

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, I,iPSORIASIS,
clien. Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk
rust,

Continual dropping wears away the stone, and continual
pounding changes the properties of iron. So
continual prosecution and lining might finish

to remain as he is.
not consent to his

So far as

Isn't tluirn

diately

MACAZINE NOTICES

in

PINANITAI..

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

relished by almost every
one, and when made
by the following receipt will always bo found to be so light and digestible that the most delicate person will not be
injured by eating them.
With one quart of sifted St. Louis Flour
thoroughly mix three teaspoonfuls of Congress Yeast Powder and a little salt; make a dough by
adding sweet milk or water, make up into biscuits and bake immeWhen well made,

____

niH'lLLAHIOD*.

HOT BISCUITS

the offer, on.the ground that her concert
tours, from whicii she realized a much larger
amount than that, would lie interfered with
]>r. Armitage’s church, renowned
for its
good music, a few yeurs ago appropriated
$5,000 far its quartet choir aud organist. Two
it reduced the appropriation oneyears ago
half, Mr. King, the tenor, being the onlv
one of the old choir retained, and
he received ttie lion’s share of that amount. There
are bassos now singing in some of
the prominent choirs, who receive only $200 a
year
while there are many altos, who, if»out of
a
position, are glad to accept at almost any
salary. 7 enors, even the most mediocre, are
in demand, and receive
pretty much their
own price for their services.

And All Ildilng and Scaly Skin
aud Scalp Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.

T1IE WAY TO 1(0 IT.

The Bulgarian throne is still vacant. The
deputies would be glad to elect Princo Alexander again, but the Prince,
remembering
ins former experiences, will
probably prefer

niHiBUiraoin.

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN

monarch._

liquor license law that has just
gone into operation in Halifax forbids the
sale of liquor in quantities less than one
new

soprano can command a salary rauging from
$500 upwards. The highest salary probably
over offered a choir singer in New York was
that tendered Miss Emma Thursby, by the
vestry of Saint Bartholomew’s church
which was $10,000. She, however, decliued

mar.?2

#

Exchange

n TRUST

Street.^

PORTLAND

Our »*UESC IUI> |
|,vv D„.
iMirnupiu Is |n
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iihv.
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COMPANY

First National Dank
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Duildiug.
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Our
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City, County and Ballroad Bonds,

WE WIIL DO IT
QUICKLY.
"*• WILL DO IT
CHEAPLY.
WK WILL DO IT
WELL.

aud

other Flrst>Claas Securities.

THURSTON

07 1-2

&

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

Exchange

CO.,

St., Portland,

Me.

teb0____eodtf

H.H.HAY & SON,

UEHIL BEPARTIEiIT,
258 Middle, June). Free St.
-f‘n16
eodSTSTUOm

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS
1«I»eodtf

«'ARdT

permanently associated mysell with
HAVING
B. A. Atb lnso.v a Co., house furnishers, cor-

Pearl and Middle streets. Portland, I shall be
nappy to meet my friends In the state of Malos at
uiy new quarters.
My twenty-live years exoerlence In the business with Walter Corey * Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furalture Co., warrants me lit believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
aeipa
LORENZO F. OYER.
oct20 sikHM—
dtt
ner

KUIIJ1,

LOEB A C O.,
BANKERS.

so Nassau bt.. new yoke.
have constantly on hand
a lELEl’riON OF
4’liOIUE INVENT*
MEAT hlCURITIBL

CORRESPONDENCE OP BANKERS. HBOKEItS
ANIi INVESTORSISOUCITED.
- jg
,eb23
cod3m J

_

j»

s

THE

And. tc Ken. R. R. Cs, various... 106
Portland & Ken. K. It. 6s, 1886 111
Leeds S Familng’tn R. K. 6s.Ill
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s.... 135
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s.108
Co. 1st mtg 6s....101
Portland Water
••
2d mtg 6s.106
“
3d mtg 6s... .111

PUEHS.

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

MARCH 28.

WIT AND WISDOM.
“Mari! I should think I did come home mad,
said a Yankee girl. I shall never go out as missionary to the Turks again.”
“Would they listen to your arguments?”
Oh! they listened respectfully enough, but
when I talked to one of them aoout the sin of
haviug so many wives, what do you think the
brute said?”
“1 am sure I don't know,”
“He said if Turkish women were like me one
would be plenty.”

113
123
137
110
102

107
112

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N linkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

Monday's Quotations,
WHEAT.

May.

April.
76%
75%
76%
76%

Opening.
Highest.

Mrs. Win. F. Manchester, of Fall Hiver, Mass.,
says: “I have used l>r. Keth Arnold’s Cough
Killer for a number of years and can say that for
coughs and colds it is the best medicine I ever
used.” For sale by all druggists. Price 25c..
50c.. and $1.00 per bottle.
A little medicine Judiciously administered is obtained by using Dr. Seth Arnold’s Pills.

Lowest.
Closing.

J une.
81

81%
81%
80%
81

81%

80%

80%

COHN.

May. June.
39y8 40%
39% 40%
39
40%
39% 40%

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.
OATS.

Jan.

May.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Husband—It does seem to me you might learn
how to cook better than this. My motherwife—There.that will do; X refrain from learning to cook on principle.
Husband—On, you do! Thinking of me, of

cojust?
wife—No;

106
113

June
29
29
29

,28%
28%
28%

Closing.

29

2*%

Tuesday’s Quotations.

of my son.

Opening....

Husband—Son?
Wife—Yes; I don't Intend he shall ever make
any nice girl miserable bragglug about my cooking.”

Abr|],

May.
80%

81%

June.
80%
80%

76%

80%
81%

80

80%

75%
76%

Highest.

Lowest.

ClOSingJ....

76%
CORK.

Apr.

Opening....
Highest....

“What’s the matter, Tommie?” “Papa, my popo-Dony has cu-cu-cut his foot.” “Pshaw! don’t
fret, papa has got a bottle of Balvatlon Oil.
This is the month when those troubled with a
cough should go for Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

34%
34%
34%

l.owest.

Closing.

June.
40%
40%
40%
40%

May.
39

39%
39

39%

OATS.

May.

29
29

Jpeniug....
Highest...

28%
28%

Lowest.

Mrs. Oilflory—1 think It's a shame I have to
ride around In that old coupe when Mrs. Spreadeagle Is always getting something new in the way
of a vehicle.
Mr. O.—Why, my dear, I guess she hasn't a
new equipage, lias she?
Mrs. li.—Of course she has. I heard her say at
Ler party the other evening that her husband had
given a carte blanche.
Mr. U.—Oh, It's only one of those basket phaetons, I guess.

Closing.
Boston Stock market.
The
dallv:

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations »f stocks

are

tel'., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
New York and New England Railroad.

do oref
C. B. &

99%
62%
139%

0. 139
Wisconsin Central. 25%
Wisconsin Central pref. 88 %
Mexican Central 4s. 58%
BostonWater PowerCo.
7
Murimette. Houghton and Ontonagon,
Flint Si Pere Marquette Kallioad com.
do pref.
California Southern Railroad. 47
Mexican Central....
14%
Eastern Railroad.139%
Wiscouslu Central. 2d|serles. 68%
Boston Si Lowell Railroad.168
....

Whan Itabj
When she us

sick,

we

gave her

Castoria,

stfaild, she cried for Castoria,

When she

ixaiaio- Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had I’Uldrou, she ga. e them Castoria

New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 22. 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4 to 8; last loan at 6,
closing offered at 4. Prime mercantile paper at 6
(d« per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet and firm.
Government bonds are dull and steady to firm.

“You seem happv this morning, Silas,” said Mr.
Blank to the neighborhood ne'er-do-well, whom

emploverito do some tinkering on a
Silas. “Y’a-as, I've been
“Ya-as,” drawled
loomin'.”

he had

fence.
a

get-

Railroad bonds have been dull and generally
steady. The stock market closed extremely dull
but steady to drill at shade above opening prices

tin' married this
“Married? You? Why? Why, Silas, what oti
earth have you gone and done that for? You can't
support yourself as it Is!"
"Wull," said Silas. "I ken pooty near support
myself, 'n' I think it alpity if she can't help!”

generally.
Z ;ie
gated

...

Desp’te the imngtnative nature
has a decided tendency to see things in a litoral
sense.
This Is noticeable In the acquiring of laniruage. For instance, little lterber was pleading
to go out of doors to play.
When I see lit you shall go,” said his mother,

Clinton.
Metropolitan El.202

Dr. Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam
This Balsamic compound has become a home fixture. last all who suffer, and have In vain attempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or
pulmonary complaints, make use "of this un—

Mobiles <)li 10. 16
Morris &. Essex.137

OreifoniNav. 99%
Welis'l'areo Express.127
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by II. N. Pitikliam. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me.:

enualed remedy.
Hubert Smith—brother of Sidney, and familiarly
called "Bobus”— was a lawyer and an ex-advocalegeueral, and happened uu one occasion lo be engaged in argument wltli an excellent physician
touching on the merits of their respective professions.
“You must admit,” urged Dr. W.. "that your
profession does not make angels of men.”
"No.” was the retort; "there you have the tiest
of it. Yours.eertaluly gives them the first chance.”

are

posted

in

chuieh

you?" inquired one traveling man

|

mailers,
of anoth-

er.

"Yes, more or less.”
■•Well, who arc the laymen of any church?”
The laymen? Why-er-um, the members of the
choir, t reckou."

UTTERLY DISCOURAGED
expresses the feeling of many victims of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous or sick
headache.
Having tried numberless so-called
remedies, and physicians of all schools, without
reltef, there seems to be no hope. Many such
have, as a last resort, tried Athlophoros. aud to
their surprise and Jov have found that it was a
so/c, Murr and quirk cure. Athlophoros Is not an
experiment; thousands have been cured by its
use and they testify as to Its value.
Gardiner, Me., April 7,1880.
Hearing from so many different people words of
praise for Athlophoros, I bought aud used two
bottles; from the first bottle I received genuine
benefit, my rheumatism Improved sc muen the
neighbors began to ask me (when they saw me
moving around as though I hadn't rheumatism)
what became ot my rheumatism, and I simply
said, I am using Athlophoros, aud that's enough,
the name of that medicine means "Rheumatism
Mbs. Maby D. Smith.
cured,”
Lewislon, Me., April 4,188C.
23 Sabaitls St.
I would say as regards Athlophoros it is the only remedy for rheumatism that I have been able
It has done
to llnd that does reach the disease.
wonderfully forray family, we have used but two
bottles, and have nearly got free of the disease,
my wife having it in the chest and side very had
K. E. Litchfield.
Main St. Saco, Me.. March 20,1880.
Wishing to confer any blessing In my power
upon my fellow men, I hereby certify that I have
used Atlilopboros In my family with perfect suecess In cases of rheumatism of long standing.
JAMKH W. LlTTLKFIKl.lt.
Every druggist should keep Atlilopboros and
Atlilopboros Pills, tut where they cannot he
bought of the druggist the Atlilopboros Co., 112
Wall 8t., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is 81.00
per bottle for Atlilopboros and 60c, for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
50

women,

tie.,

constipation, headache, impure blood,
rills are iiueipialed.

Aliilophonk

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCItL.
FREIGHTS.

The lollowme are recent charters:
Ships Stamboal and Abide liiugay, and l'.arks
Addie H. Caun, Lima, Bessie, Livingstone and
Htratlioluie, Portland lo Buenos Ayres, lumber
fh 60.
Bark John
Marsh, New York to Porto Jilco,
•ad back to United States, molasses g3$>hbd,
sugar 32 Vac.
Schr SebAgo, Portland to Porto Kico, out and
hack, molasses 62 87 Vi.
Schr H. G. Moseley, Portland to Caibarlen,

cooperage at private terms.
Schr B. C. Cromwell, Nerf York

to

CAfffJpnas,

empty lilids 76c. and hack with sugar at 83Vi.
Belir Ella, Portland to New York, lumber at
**

*’

private

terms.

hchrs Charter Oak, ;T. Benedict, and Nlgbtlugate, Portland to New York, lumber 82.J
Schr A. J. York, Portland to New York, copper
ore and empty oil hhls at private terms.
Schr A. F. Crockett,Bootlibay to Richmond,Va.,

ice dOC-1
Schr A. It. Bacon, Cope Aim tu Philadelphia,
small paving g8,
Hclir K. ii. uuiiu. jiaitiinorc to i'ortiaud, coal
•1 26 aut discharged.
3chrs Cattawamteak, and Addle
Snow,Pertli
Amboy to Portland, coal 90c and discharged.
Tram
to
fkdir Maggie Ellen,
ley, N. J., Portland,
cinders (1 26 iuid discharged.
Imports.
llark Naveshik—1159 lihds 85

MATANZAS.
!c» molasses to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Moll. 22, 1887.
Received uy Marne central Railroad—cor Port
cars
33
mlscetianaous
Slid
inercnaiidise; forlcon
nectiug roads 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
^

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by kwik A Baihiktt, Bankers and

Brokers, JMi Middle street.
» T O C K 8.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank.,...100
Klrst National Bank.........100
Dumherland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’Bank.100
Ocean Insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gan Company. 60

Bid.
164

16}
120
61
126
143
76
96

65

Asked
166
163
53

127
146
80
100
70

J10NDB.
*
A

Bate of Maine 6s. due 1889.108
Portland City tls.Munlclp" various! 00
Portland City 6s, K. It. aid 1907...196
Batli City 8s, Mun. various.102
Bath Ctly 6s R. It. aid various....100
Bangor Oily 6», long R. K. aid....113
Bangor City «s, long Mun.193
Belfast City 6s, B. B. aid. 104

107
116

126
106

101
116
<26
G)tt

otu tlolia nf f'.ivi.rn

K ’I mm, new. 12%
Kasl Teninjlstlnrel. 73%
Alton* leire Haute. 30
di pn f.
Huston Air Line, pref. 99
Si Cedar Kapids. 45
! u n to
Canada twmtnern.....
[58

_

“Jenkins, you

m.

Stocks by Associated Press:

This settled the matter, and the little fellow
went off to his blocks. In at out half an hour he
returned and said:
"Mamma, have you seen him?’
"Seen whom?” replied the lady, utterly in tho
dark ns to his meaning.
"Why, seen Fit.”

aren't

l» dairla

..

decidedly.

If you
dyspep;lc try Carter s
Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic;
either oue renders you miserable and these little
pills cure both.

nwo

....

'•

or

........W.

coup.128%

of the child It

nervous

134.453

Stock Exchange aggre-

meat securities:
Uuiled States bonds, 3s.100%
New 4s, reg.127 Va
New 4s.
.109
New 4%*, rre
New 4a 4 < imp.109
.lid
(Yulrai Pacific lsts
liecvei ,v It. Ur. lsts.120
Pr .e 2df. 99 Vs
Kansas .iviilc Consols.105%
rerun N IV, lsts.110
Inhu Pacific 1st
118%
de l aim Crams
do Sinking Funds.

Always avoid liarsli purgative pills. They first
make you sick aud then leave you constipated.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.

are

at tne
shares.

1 rausactions

ClosOpenOpen- Closlug.
ing.
lug.
iug
Mar. 22
Mar. 23.
000
N. Y. Central.111% 111% 000
take Shore. 94%
000
OOO
95
Erie. 33%
000
33% OOO
Canada Southern... 58 V,
58 Vs 000
000
Northwest .117Vs 117V* 000
000
St. Paul. 92V*
000
92V* 000
Omaha. 49%
OOO
49% OOO
000
Union Pacific. 67%
67% 000
ooo
37
000
Central Pacific. 37%
000
76
000
Western Union. 76V*
000
31% 000
Oregon Trans. 30%
000
Delaware, L. & W. 134% 134% OOO
Delaware & It.
000
70% 000
Jersey Central. 69%
38
000
000.
Heading. 37%
31
000
000
Hocking Valley.... 30%
Northern Pacific.
000
North. Paclfic.prf,. 68%
58% 000
OOO
Pacific Mall. 53
63% 000
Missouri Pacific.... 106% 106% OOO
OOO
OOO
Kansas & Texas... 31
31% OOO
64
OOO
OOO
Lousisville A N.... 63%
New England. 62%
OOO
62% OOO
ooo
Klebumnd & W. P.. 39%
39% ooo
OOO
Con. Gas Co. 84% 84% 000
63
OOO
OOO
Oil. 63%
New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph,]
NEW YOHK.lMcli. 22,1887.-The followingiare
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 38%
Uomestake.14 76
24 50
Quicksilver. 6 50
do preferred...3100

..

Standard. ...1 12%
Va.17 25

lain. cal. Si

Security .6

Sell John Proctor, Whitmore, Baltimore—coal

ORLEANS,Mch.22,1887.—Cotton is flnu;*
middling 9 9-16c.
CHARLESTON, Mch. 22,1887—Cotton is film;
middling 10c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 22, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 9% c.
MEMPHIS,Mch. 22,1887.—Cotton steadv; midditag 9 9-16c.
MOBILE, Mch. 22,.1887,—Cotton Is firm; middling 9%c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Mch. 22. 1887.—Consols 10113-16
for money and 10115-16 for the account.
LONDON, March 22, 1887.—U. S. 4s, 130%;
4%s, 111%.
LIVeKPjOL, Mch. 22, 1887.—Cotton market
firm—uplands at 6,7-160; Orleans 5%d; sales 12,000 bales ^peculation aud export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 22.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s2d®7s3d; Spring wheat 7sd 2d®
7s 3d;: Club wheat at 7s 9d®7s lod.
Commixed Western 4s2%d; peas at 6s 3d. CProvislons, &o. Pork 67s 6d; bacon 40s Od for short
clear. Cheese at 64s ed for American; tallow at
22s 9d for American; lard 37s 6d.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Mch. 21,1887.
to-day's closing quotations of

Grain, Provisions, Sic.:

....

fran.dated

Evaporated l»B.14@lGci

It litter.
Centoa*.
Creamery *> ft.. ..25® 27
Palermo.4 00 a, 4 50' Gilt Kdge Ver
25®27
Messina.4 25®4 601[Choice.20S21
—

Malagers....

Good.16«17
I Store.. .14® 15

Olimer".
Florida. 3 60S 4 50 I
Kg){«.
Valeucia
5 60@0 00 Kastern extras ,.17®18
Messina and Pa
Can & Western.. 16® 17
Plermo w^x. 3 00®3 60 Limed.
Brras.

Lena.

Pilot Sup.7%@8
do sq.6V4@6

Ship.4V4@

Sheet.7V4®8
Pipe. 0Vii®7
Pig.5 OOt®5 52

6

Crackers »lb• 6V4@6

Leather.

New York-

.Coal.

Cumberland..5 00@5 50 Light. 21® 22
Acadia.7 on®7 60 Mid weight. 23® 24
Chestnut.
@8 60 1 Heavy. 23® 25
@7 501 Slaughter... 33®
Franklin.
35
@6 60 I Good d’mgd. 21® 22
Lehigh.
Coffee.
Am calf. 9(x®l oo
Lumber.
Rio, roasted— 18@20
Java do.... 25
South plue,80 00®40 00
@27
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlilid sliooks and lids— I Uppers.S66®*65

city...l 60® 1 75 j Selfect.|45®$55
Sug. city... 96® 1 05 I Fine common$35®$42
s’d
silk 50® 70 ISpruce.*12®$14
Sug.
Pin* sugar—
IHemlock.$11&$12
llox sliooks
® 45 I Clapboards—
Mol.

Sugar heading—

Spruce 35

in

18®

1
20 |

Spruce, X.. $28®$38

Clear.*26@$23

Pine
18® 20 2d clear.$20®$28
Hard pine
20 I No l.$15® $16
Mol. heading
22 I Pfue.$25@$60
Hoops—
I Shingles—
New 14 It
825 I X cedar... 8 fu.®3 75
California Mining Stocks.
Old
820®823 Clear cedar.3 j0®3 25
Short do|8 It.810®8l2lI X No 1....
(By Telegraph.)
00®2 60
7 It
88 Ii No 1 ceils /. 1 25,® 1 75
SANlFKANClSCO.Mch. 22.1887.-The followstaves
I
...1
Pop’r
812®$14
Spruce.
25®1 60
or
mining stocks
ng are closing official quotations
121I Laths—
Spruce rough
to-day:
Oak hhd
r
Spruce— 2 00@2 15
Best&Belcher.
8%
staves
812 50®814|
Lime—Clemeut.
Mexican.
6%
[ Lime 0 cask..
1 Ob
Cordage.
Onhir .i.10
Amcr'n V lb
11
[Cement.
146
Savage. 6%
!
Russia.
11
Hatches.
Sierra Nevada.;.... 4,50
Manilla.13 @14
I Star, 4* gross
50
Uould & Curry. 5% I Manilla Bolt Rope 14Vji
Ulrigo. 39@ 41
Crown Point. 4 25
Hetnls.
Sisal.ll%@12%t
Con. Cal. 8& Va.
16%
IIi'kks nad Oris.
\ Copper—
Union Con. 3%
Acid Oxalic
20 22
12@14 I 14x48 com
Potosl. 7%
tart_
60@ 62' 14x48 plauHale Si Norcross. 5
Alcohol ..2 30@2 401 I
ished.
36
Bodle.
2%
IWIIS.
1’J®
xeiiow .jacKci.. ova
carb. 16(820 1 Y M sheath
12
Ashes. pot.. 0%®
81 YM Bolts..
10
Bais coabia.. 45® 501 Bottoms.... 26®20Mi
Boston Produce Market.
Beeswax..,,.. 33® 361 Ingot.
18
BOSTON. Mill. 22,1887.—The following arc to
Bleb powders
51' Tillday’s quotations u< Provisions, Sic.:
Borax.
9® 101 Straits. 25® 27
Brimstone_2%® 31 English. 27® 28
Pork—l-ong cut 18 25*18 76; short cuts 18 76
Cochineal_ 40® 46
Char. I. C .6 75®C 25
®19 26;baoks 18 75®19 25; light backs 17 76®
18 26; lean cuds 17 26®17 76; pork tongues at
Copperas.lVi® 31 Char. I. X. 8 00®8 50
16 00®$15 50; prime mess $16 75*17 25; extra
Cream tartar. 40® 421 Teme.0 25® 7 75
Ex. logwood.
12® 17] Coke.5 25®5 60
prime at 14 26a 14 76; mess, at 17 26.
Lard—choice S'Ac p lb in tierces; 8S/4&9C in
Gumarablc... 56®100' Antimony..... 14® 15
10-tb palls ;l)«,ni/4c in 6-lb pails ;#t/4 ®‘JVic1in 3-lb
Aloes cape.... 15® 25 Zinc.0 25®8 00
pails.
27® 29 Solder Mixys. 17® 18
Camphor....
Hams at 12gi121Ac p lb, according to size and
tllotaaMX.
Myrrh. 50® 55
cure; smoked shoulders SiSVaC; pressed hams at
Opium.4 00®4 25 Porto ltico... 25® 45
Shellac. 20® 25 Barbadoes.... 28® 29
llVs*12c.
Choice citv dressed bogs at 8c p lb; country do
Indigo. 85(81 00 Cienfuegos.... 24® 25
Iodine.4 25(84 88 Boiling.
7Y4fe7**c.
18@18Mi
Butter—Western extra fresh maae creamery
1 50
Nails.
Ipecac.
nominal 31®32c: do extra firsts 26®28c; do firsts
Licorice, rr... 15® 20iiCask.2 50®:2 00
at 21»24c;uo good to choice held creamery 17®
Lai ex. 34® 401
Naval Nlorea.
I'Jc; ui) fresh Imitation creamy choice at 22a23c;
Morphine.2 86®3 10|'Tar
bbl
3 00®3 25
do factory, choice fresh, 21®23c: do fair to good
Oil bergamot.2 75®3 001 Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 60
16820c; New York held erm, best lots nominal
Cod liver.1 50® 2 00 j Wil. Pitch....3 25 a3 50
at 2l!8g3c; fair to good lots,at 16®20c; Easterm
Lemon.2 25®2 50| Rosin.3 00®4 00
Olive.1 25® 1 76 j Turpt’ne, gall 44®51
cremy choice lots at 25®28c; Vermonttdalry new
milk, good to choice, 25,828c; do fall extra firsts
Peppt.3 76®4 001 Oakum. CV4®7*A
at;t 8,1.20c: do firsts at Inga 17c: do|secnnds 12®
Wlntersreen..2 25 §240
Oil.
14c; low grades of butter as to quality. Thea hove
Potass br’mde 45® 531 Linseed. 42® 47
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- Chlorate. 20® 221 Boiled. 45® 50
sale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Iodide.3 10®3 25 Sperm.116® 1 30
Quicksilver...
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 13Vi(8
501 Whale. 60® 00
lower
13
to
16c;
16c; sage
grades according
vs®
Quinine.
C5®70i Bank. 30® 3d
lttrliuebarb.. 76®1 60| Shore. 28® 33
quality £job lols ‘.ic higher.
Kt snake. 35® to I Porgie
M Eggs-Eastern extra at 17c [choice fresh South@ 33
ern )8®iey.c; choice fresh Western 16®l6V4c.
Saltpetre. 10® ir.| Lard. 60® 70
Senna. 20® 30 Castor.1 66®1 65
Jobbing prices Jdi@ic higher.
iseaus—Choiee small N V baud picked peal 65®
Canary seed..
4®4y» Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 76 I Elaine. 62® 60
1 70 p bush; choice New York large baud picked
Soda, lii-carb.3% fe 0%
Paialx.
do 1 50® 1 66; small Vermont band picked pea at
1 76®,® i 80.
Sat.2%® 3 Pure gro nd ld675®6 25
IfaytarChoice primeat 17 00®17 60; fair to good Sulpur.2Vu®3V4 Pure dry leadG 75®0 25
$15017*81600; Eastern fine $13®$16; poor to Sugar lead... 20® 22 Eng Veu Red. 3® 8Vi
7® 7Vi
ordinary *12a$16: East swale at 9tt$10. Bye White wax... 55® 00 Red Lead
8 Am. Ziuz.6 00®7 00
Vltrol. blue..
0®
straw, Choice. $14 50; oat straw $9*10 p ton.
Vanilla, bean.* 10® $101I Rochelle Yellow_2 Vi
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Bose 03c p bush; do
Duck.
Bicc.
hchloqs U3c; Aroostook Rose 63c.
31 Rice,
No 1.
lb.... V4G® GMi
3.
30
No
Rangoon. 4%®5V4
Watertown Cattle Market.
...

WATERTOWN, Mch.22, 1887,—Oettle market

improved.

Market Reef—Extra 6 60®6 75;-flrat quality at
0 ooq,o 26; second Duality 6 00®6 60; third quality at 4 00®4 50.

Receipts of cattle 926.
Store Catthe—Working oxen* pair $100@$176;
harrow Cows at $) 6 a $32; fancy at $50®$80
yearlings $8 608 $18: »wo ygats old 814*828;
three ears $24® $40; Milch Cows and Calves
25®$4 i
Swine -Receipts 11,471; Western fat, live, C®
Sheen ami J,:ui>)>3—BecelpW 1879; 111 lots 2 50
bo; extra 4 00*5 50.
Veal Calves 2%®6%o,

ffli

Chicago Cattlo Market.
By Telegraph.]

20
No 10.
Malcralux.
16 iSaleratus.
8 oz.
6®
20
10 oz.
Mpicex.
ii «i n powder— Shot. Cassia, pure.. 15®
j
Blasting.3 60®4 00 ! Cloves. 33®

5 Mi

Sporting.6 25®6 60 (linger. 13®
6
Mace. 75®
Ilrop shot_
Buck.
7
Nutmegs. 60®
Pepper. 22®
liny.

14
10

Tcum.
I'rou.
Soucliong. 18®
Common. 2V4@2>4 Oolong- 2 0®
do choice.. 35®
Kellned. 2V4@2%
Norway. 4 (a4ya j Japan. 25®
Cast steel.12 ® 15 ! do choice.. 35®
German steel 6
Tobncco.
fe7
Shoe steel....
Best brands.. 60®
3
Sheet IronMedium. 80®
Common.
3% a 41® Common. 25®
H.C.
Half *».
ltussla.lSW®14 Nat’Uileaf.... 00®

Domestic Markets.

Galv.

nkw YOKK. Mch. 22. 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 22,431 Phis and sacks; exports 2796 bbls
and 27,198 sacks; sales 12,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30®3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70(88 80: common to good
exlrp Western and State at 3 1083 60; good to
choice do -W 3 £6(146 00; common to choice White
wheal Westei u extra qt 4 00 ,<.4 80; fancy do at
at 4 85* 6 26; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10
at 3 108
00; common to choice extra Bt
10; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 608,4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 808
6 10. IncluaL-g 1600 bbls city uulliextra at 4 66
(a4 60; 900 bbls fine do at 2308,3 10; 760 bbls
superfine 2 7Oa3 30; 760bbls extra No 2 at 3 10
fo-3 80; 3700 bbls winter wheat extra 3 1086 25;
4300 bbls Minnesota extra 3 10(8,5 10. Southern
flour quiet apd ralour *yea)i; common to fair extra
3 4> K83 90;
to choice do gt 4 008,6 25. Kye

good

flour Is quiet. Wheat—receipts 197.460 bush;
exports 477,610 bush; lower males 427,000 bush,
No 2 Spring at 92%c delivered; No 3 Red 89c;
Bed 91e In elev; No 1 Bed at 93%e tn elev; No 1
White at «0%c; extra Bed 92%c elev. Kye quiet.
Barley is steady. Cara easier; yeceipts 99,000
busli; exports 48,786 hush: sales 112,000 hush;
steamer at 47%&47%c elev; No 2 at 47%&80c
In elev. Obis low*!'; receipts 54,"00 bush exports 47 bush; sales 103,000 bujh; No 8 at 34c;

to

1?

7Si$Vt

*

Domestic Ports.
SAN FKANCISCO
Ar 13th, ship
Harriman, San Pedro.
—

America,

ship Palestine, Emmons,from Cardiff;
Chesebrough, Ericcson, do.
Ar 21st.

CHARLESTON— Sld 20th, sch A D Ramson,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE —Ar 21st. barque Albemarle,
Forbes, New York.
Cld 21st, sell Gen S P Me win, O’Brien, Portland ; Sami Dlllaway, Brendidge, Boston.
Sld 21st, sch Gardner G 1 eering.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. brig Jennie Flilnney, Morton, Matanzas; sch Augustus Hunt,Hall,
Boston.
N EW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Wm Butman, from
ltockiaud; Etna, and Roulette, Portland; Francis
Edwards, New Bedford.
Cld 21st. brig Mary E Pennell, Cole, for St Domingo; schs Mima Belle, Thompson. Glbara; A 11
Perry, Look, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Chas II Haskell,
Silsbee, Norfolk.*
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch J & H Crowley,
Lord, Ellsabethporl.
Sld 20th, sell Hattie Godfrey, Strout, (from
Taunton) for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20tli, sen Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Baltimore; Leaping Water, from
LUicolnville.
Sld 20th, schs Orozimbo, Waruock, and Vulcan,
T.f»\vis

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19tli, brig Hyperion,
Foss, Cardenas for Boston.
Sld 19tu. schs Etna, Grace Webster, Montana,
and Thos N Stone.
Ar 20th, schs Mail, Ellzaliethport for Boston;
Apphia & Amelia, fin Philadelphia for Portland;
Pavilion. Ellzaliethport for Biddeloid; Cayenne,
New York for Eastport.
Returned, bcIi Kennebec.
Sld 21st. brig Hyperion; schs Lamolne, Lizzie
Wilson, Fred Smith, Clara Jaue, AE Willard. A
Heaton, Maud Mallocli, Chromo, F N Tower, S E
Nightingale. F Nickerson, John C Smith, Maine,
Ella Frances, Apphia & Amelia. Pavilion, and

Cayenne.

EDGAltTOW’N—Sld 21st, schs Wm Rice, GreHoboken for Boston; Nellie E Gray, PiukPerth Amboy for do; Geo Berry, Ginn, do
for Portsmouth; Catawamteak, Perrv, do for
Portland.
Also sld 21st, schs Am Chief, Snow, from New
York for Portland; W Saulsbury, Gray, do for
Boston; Mary Laugdon, Emery.Tivertoufor Gloucester; A Heaton, Pattee. Woodbrldge for do;
Commerce, Wade. New York fordo.
WEST DENNIS—In Bass River harbor 20th,
schs Chas E Morrison. Robt G Dun, Lizzie Heyer,
City of Augusta, and Gertrude L Trundy.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, eclis Yankee Maid, Hodgdon, Hoboken: J Ponder, Bullock, and Mary Farrow. Condon, Belfast; Charlotte L Morgan, Sparrow, Orlaud.
Cld 21st, brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer, Sierra
Leone; H B Sibley, lllchborn, Trinidad.
Sld 21st, schs .las K Talbot, Frank A Nelson,
R F Hart, Odell, aud others.
Ar 22d, barque Isaac Dodge, Gaul, Philadelphia
brig Hyperion, Foss, Cardenas; schs Lamolne,
Steele. Yabacoa; Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, fin
Savannah; Lizzie S Haynes. Sawyer, Philadelphia; Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Baltimore; Kennebec. Walls, Hoboken; Speedwell, Weed, from
Philadelphia; F N Tower. Knowlton, New York;
J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken; Palestine, Chadwick, Elizabethport; Penobscot. Carter. Hoboken
Fleetwlng, Maddox, Amboy; J B Knowles, Nickerson, Port Johnson; Am Chief. Snow. New York
bagum—At 2ist, sens Geo w Glover, Morton,
Rockland for New York; F A Pike, Norwood, fm
Vinalhaven for Mott-Haven.
SALEM—Ar 19th, schs Quoddy, Lamson, from
St John, NB. for New York; Ned P Walker, Dobbin, Jonesboro for do.
In port, schs Veto. Tliomaston for New York;
Telegraph, do for do; Helen Thompson, do for do;
Perseverance. Kockland fordo; Ada Ames, and
OM Marret, do for do; G B Ferguson, Belfast for
do; Charles K Sears, Bed Beach for Providence;
Quoddy, St John NB, for New York; Joliu Bracewell, Portland for New York; Nancy J Day, from
Round Pond for do; N He, Kockland for do; Chase
do for do.
GLOUCESTER—Sld 21st, schs Leaping Water,
from Llncolnville for New Bedford; Stiver Spray,
Boston for Tliomaston; Irene E Meservey, Merril C Hart, Mary E Oliver, and Mattie J Alles,
Portland for New York: John 8 Case, Calais for
do; Bertha E Glover, and Caroline Knight, Kockland for do; Charlie & Willie, Ira E Wight, and
Lacouia. do for do.
Also sld, sells Jordan L Mott, from Boston for
Rockland* Mary Hawes, do for Camden; Quoddy,
from St Jonn. NB, for New York; Ned P Walker,
do for do; Abbie Bursley, ltockport for do; I.A
Boardman, Boston for Portland; Oceana,do lor

E,

Bucksport.

PORTSMOUTH—Sld 21st. schs Anna A Holton,
Watts. Tliomaston: Maud Malloch, Johnson, Calais; Cbilion, Call, Portland.
Forelstn Ports.
At London Mch C, uarque Herbert Black, Nichols, for New York.
Sld fm Montevideo Feb 10, barque Addie Morrill. Andrews, Barhadoes.
Ar at Havana 14th. barque Carrie Heckle, Collins, New York; 10th. brig Myrouils, Peterson,
Pensacola; 17th. sell EJia M Watts,Stevens, do.
Sid 14th. barque Syra, Petteugill, for Delaware
Breakwater; 10th, sell Edw Waite, i.ee, for Cardenas.
Ar ut Matanzas 14th. barques Martha I’ Tucker
Smith, Philadelphia; Eliza McMauemay, Dodge,
do: mill, barque s K Hearse, Thestrup, Asplnwail, seii E S Newman, Keyes, Havana.
Sld IGth, sell Herald, Grav, Delaware Break-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 23.
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A PROCLAMATION.
YITHKItKAS
an Act of the Legislature of Maine,
"
entitled “An Act authorizing the City of
Portland to condemn and lake a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument.“ approved Pebruary to, 1887, makes It Incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact,
If a majority of votes, cast in accordance, with
said act, bear the word "Yes” ; and
Whereas it appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority ot votes so cast did
bear the word “Yes”:
Now therefore l, Charles J. Chapman,
Mayor
of the City of Portland, in accordance with
the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make proclamation of said fact, and tint by force
of sucli vote and this proclamation thereof tiro
said lot of land lias been condemned, and taken
for the purpose mentioned in said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this
eleventh day of March, A. !>.. 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
Attest; CEO.C. BURGESS, City Clerk,
dtf
marts

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCUSSION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
four yems, I have been linpreparatory und after treatment
ing,
of about 400 cases of surgical operations,
in the

preparation
Liquid
(Murdock Liquid Food Com
ns
This
I
consider
one of
pany, Boston),
well known

a

the

biaed with fruits which

pared
tive.

at n

BIDDKFOIfl)

CASIHNS^TSLEACHDJG
in nnr.11 u.i
bun, out tin l/ULU SSItK.
HAVES I.ABOIC, TIME and SOAP AUAZ
INGI.Y, end gives universal satisfaction,
No family, rich or poor should he .v i11I, it.
Sold by all Grocers. BKWAUEof Imitation
Well designed to mislead. I'EABUSB is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PTtX NEW YORK.

Address
bargain. niiiiUL.ni

condition at

a
waiivnwv

ttTnvu

Maine._

1.4

homestead^
from Portland' for sale at a bargain;
SIXitmiles
contains four acres of superior land, cutting
nve tons

raw

act as a

preserva-

laspector of Food ia Massachusetts, ia his annual report for INM,
gives the following analysis of this prepar-

LEONARD C. QI IMiV,
mCCARAPPA, MAINE.
For Sale

or

AIA'OHOI.IC

MATTER, 1.97;
MATTER, 10.45;

ORC3ANIC

ANH, 0.41.
At

a

glance it will be

life-supporting
trated in it, and what
uable

seen

how much val

materials ia

A

TO

Assomttwis^t

it it ii-Hto V,

O;

u. c.t
RICHMOND, VA.j
MA R i rtM- A, N. V.;
MILWAUKEE, WIN.
Its value

was

recognized by

^.

profes-

the

sion from results obtained ia the Free Hos-

pitals that have been established and supported by our Mr. A. I.. Murdock during
the last four years.

They

now

and

plumbing

good order; can

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BAUA1I fail,
Cure any case of Cough, ColB, Asthma
CoiiNumptlou in its curly Mayen. It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles 10 Cents.
at every drug store in America. Made
by F. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.
ro
OP

19.1

eod&wljfrm

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable

FOR
for salesrooms, studios and work shops
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT

in
on
or

WM. P. PREBLE.ao-tf

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the
(ouotain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Goldami good digestion, a
Discovery,
cniuit..
idfnl nbeuiall.

soundness ot constitution will be

established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has It proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affections, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Bifiousness, or “Liver
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
OK. PIERCE’S PELLETS
AnttBilioiiH and Cathartic
25e. a vial, by druggists—

and thu* far thl* year
ly a* auccc**ful.

we

equal-

hare been

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.
Our

For Rent.

en Medical
fair cL’ln hlinvunt

The Murgical Mtaff at Wurdnck’* Free
llotpilal far Women are in daily attendance, except Naturday*, to examine patient* and u»«igu bed*.
Our last year’* record included over iOO
operation* without the lo** of a tingle life,

or

WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
rp
JL street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition; was built teu years ago, and
its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Rent *650 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.•

stomach.

MURDOCH LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf
my22

WANTED.
Hr AN TED—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr.
v *
snerman intends to locate In Portland at
SOUTH STREET, first house on right hand
side near Free. Corns, bad nails; outgrowing
joints treated in a skililbl manner. Corns 25cts.
Outgrowing points 5p cts.22-1

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR !

42

who are desirlousto obtain
WANTED—All
the J. Clawson Kelly medicine to know that
be

theycau

had at778 CONGRESS STREET.
Also the Wonderful Aerated Oiygen treatment
catarrab, Bronchitis, Asthma, deafness, dyspepsia and all throat and lung diseases.
22-1
situation
WANTED—A
perienced Daue with

on a

farm

by

d&wnrmcTh

Neural-1

okache. Rheumatism,Crick. 8prains,
Stitches, Sciatica, LameSido or Hip, Kidney ■
betions. Sore Chester pain in any part, local ■
deep-seated, quickly eo when a Hop Plaster ■
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch, ■
applied.
oada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of fresh ■
pa. Acta instantly, cureo quickly. The great- ■
strengthening plaster ever known. All ready ■

cash prices paid for cast
WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles
gents;
exchange
for Turkish Hugs. Please send
S. LEVY, 1)7 Middle street.

or
letter or

imstal to
li>-2

•,

Agents in every town, to
sell the Peoples Illustrated aud Descriptive
Family Atlas of the World Indexed. The latest
aud best Geographical work published; contains
450 pages. An Atlas needed in every family.
Cali or address PEOPLES PUBLISHING CO.
114*6 Exchange street, Portland Maine.
18-1

WANTED—Local

to sell fruit trees and othWANTED—Agents
nursery stock; good salary and expenses

paid. F.

W.

CHASE A CO., Augusta, Me.

none
on or address

A GREAT DISCOVERY!
It la acknowledged to be the beat, 8afeat and
most potent and effectual remedy known for

thiachlld-klllingdlsease.
Sold by All Druggists.
PRICK 35c 50c. and Sl.OO.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
g^-Tapo Worms a Specialty. Tape

removed In from
to three hours.

on4*

Worms

hour and thirty minutes

Jan 13

S&TuTh&wly

Me.

and all who wish
to economize, to see the only Gas Saving
Governor, aud the "Gregory” Incandescent Gas
Burners for store, office and home use. Exhibition each day and Saturday evenlugs, at Room
No, 8, “The Brown Block.’’ MAINE GAS SAVING
17-1
CO._
D—A situation in a tailor’s shop by a
person wanting to learn the business; has
learned drafting from an experienced tailor. Address X. Y. /.. Press Office.
12-2

WANTE

or

prices paid
gent’s; or exchange
for cast

room

one

Square. Address M. D., Post Office Box
8-2
1750, Portlaud. Maine.

The celebrated Louis Roedercr
vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Champagne

Carte Blanche
Grand Tin Sec
Schrcider

Rich.

Sclireider

Dry.

....

JQH8 B.&M,
183

Dry.

Anchor.

WILLIAMS, Agents,
eodGm

—AND—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

she

employs no agents.
Bunions 50 cts.

cts.

S.

Mont economical, a* it coal* but
cent*
per bottle.
it
the
best
Druggists pronounce
selling medicine they have.
Sold everywhere. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only
prepared by, and bears tlie name of,

KELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
leblB

ITjtSttlst,2dor4tl]pnrni

This Plaster

removed for 25
8-2

Bchrlver, Proprietor.

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves ot the
hack, the seat ol all pain.

18-4

shoulder blades.

B.tRKkLN

nil

OUlt

Stum'll. Thompson Block.
iuarl2dtf
LOST AND

have removed

street,

FOUND.

Cumberland Hall, Cor. Lafayette
St., a place for a social dance, and a good
time; good company, good music, and price reduced. Dances every Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday evenings, to begin tills evening. Ladles
19-1

FOUND—At

free.___

a

FAIN'.

corner

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Myrtle street; he makes fine work
Call for JO. BUSH WAY.

IS I*.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Pain in the Side and Back
Ache, they are u certain
and speedy cure.

WANTED.
customers to know that we
to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle

%

ET'Kor Kidney Trouble

specialty.
lo-i

f>| ICTrpf
F llfl'J I Lit 1

cents, or five for *1.
Trade mark patented,
r
v
Mailed on receipt of price
liy Or«, C* (>ooiltriu A €'•.« General A^cnt*.
feb22eod3murii»
Boston.
“

If you don’t smoko In this world
you may In tho next.”
—

If yon do smoke try S. S. SLEEPER & CO.’S

I

Sold by all dealers and
emoked by nearly everybody
i::. nek. I7.C0 ptt Sndnl.

LET-Parties in want of rooms would do
well to call at the St. Julian Hotel, as there
few more desirable ones left, single or in
suites, furnished or unfig-'ilshed. Enquire of H
W. UNDEKWOOD.
17-1
X

Notice.

are a

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION

E^ha l^maU°£

0f U‘°
or Bowels,
Ear ache Deafness,
Pains in Side,
Back or Shoulders, Bhcumatism,
Pile., Bon, Throat, Croup
orBroncliitis. PnooaOcts.andSl at
t. uuBGrx a

within the State, and who are such persons as are
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly rebringing and such
quested to send both the person
Office of the Overpersons as are brought to the
seers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether It U In the city
In doing so you will heln the Pauper Deor not.
is already beginpartment to save an Item which our
pauper exning to add quite an amount to

penses.

PER ORDER.

_feb21dtf

FITS’
I CURE
Say
in*^1/toTtop
i<'»uni^eln,Im*»naradlcil

u-i wean
cimi
When I
time and then have hero
I have made y.e Ulm-ase of HT»,

Tins PAPER«i?iiDM^^

RICKNES8

a

tKSmBr •
cure

repiadjr tocara
fife-lnng etndr. Iwarraal.my
have fal edlafop

the worat c»*e». Becanaeother*
not now receiving n cure.
Free Bottle of my Infallible

*
BeadatoaCo'"'a* *™*""?£*
and

Office.

ramadjf. audBoreas
I
nothingfhratrllj.
York.
IM roan wlUco™JJJJ.

It co«t»you
Address Dr. H. (i. BOOT,

WANTED-A competent drug clerk. Must
* v
have good references; one who Is regispreferred. Apply to E. F. SHAW, Junc-

tered

tion York and Pleasant Sts.

21-1

FISTULAsft":":

detention from business, also all other disof the Ucctum. Cur# guaranteed. WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard ISIS) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Ilarvard 1S78), Evan. Ilouie. No.
175 Tremoat Street, Boston. Ref.renee. given.
Office
Send for pamphlet.
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 1 r. M. (Sundays and holidays

knife

WANTED-An active man with five hundred
y V dollars to take charge of the business of an

old

established New York house in this State.
Address H., Press Office.
19-1

1JU*IINK»» W ANTED -A young man capXF able of taking entire charge of books or
stock, desires to Invest 83,000. In some good business that can show a fair
profit aud cau be lncreased
E. B. 8., Press <5fflce.
17-1

or

eases

eicepted.)
eotlly

febll
WOMAN

XNT K is—A young
W
T T
with a

man of good address
large amount of Push. To tile right
a good
is offered. Address,
opportunity
w™ references, which must be A 1.
WHEEL-

F:)r,y

OCK, Box 1679, P. O., Portland.

17-1

March 24
7

April

21

OF

WANTKU-A
energy and respectability for our
middle
her

in

locality:

$50 per montii.

aged preferred.

Salary

ReferenE. J. JOHNSON, Manager, IB
ces exchanged.
ml4dlawM4w
Barclay St., N. Y.
Permanent

position.

SENSE
business

Southwest'

-—^

STEAMSHIP

LIVE.

From BOSTON aiery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA erary TUESDAY and FRIDAY
fcQA

1

■i,

p.

sv

From Long Whari, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at lo

a m.

.^..dUpsi: A Aar Insurance one-half the
■ufcja^salling vessel.

rate of

«w-

Freights for the West by the Perm. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip SIN.
Pansit $111.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. NA.V1PNON, Agent.
70 l.oag Wharf. Bonos.
Sldtf

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.
Direct Line from New

Duly

to Savannah.

England

Connecting there with all Kail ana Water Line*.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY” and “CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. Da W. SAMPSON'. 2ol
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston.

f urtlaadt

and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
for l.orhnm at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, 0.30, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
for ttneearappa,C umberland mills, We,a
brook Junction and Wood lord's at 7. JO
and 10.00 a. m., 1.03
3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) *0.30 p. m.
for forest Arenne (Deering) 10.00 a. m..
3iOO and 0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with lloosac Taasrl Route for
the West, and at X'aioa Depot, Worcester, fol
Nrw Vorlt rla Nerwieh fine, and oil rail,
Tta NpriagOrld, also with N. V. A- N. E. R. R.

(“Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Philndrlphia,
Hnltimere, Washington, and the south, and
with Ho.ion A Albany R. H. for the Weal.
Close connection made at Wr.tbrooh June,
tioa wlttt through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
liirougn

n..

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A.
AO A.vi a A CO.,
IIS Minte Mtreri, Car. Brand Hi., Union.

_dtf_

or passage

apply

_GEO.

on board to captain.
F. WEST. Manager.

^BOSTON
STEAMERS.
Arrangement*.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

day evening

at 7

season

connection

wttn

every

tor

WHARF, Portland,

o’clock;

earliest

points beyond.

trains

DAY. Oct. 21,
1880, Paasenjter Trains Leave
Portland ns follows:

For

Haiiw. 7.10a. m., via Aagustai 1.20 p.
vlB Lewiarn. 1.26and til.15p. m, via Aago.lu; lor Ellraarlk. Kar llarkrr, Vaace1,0. 0, Mt. John, ualdsi, and the Previn» roe«l»«k t eunlr,
ree, Ml. Mtrphea and
1.20p. m., 1.25 and Ul.lSp. m. KXBaasar
Ac Piscutnqai* K. K., 7.1()a. DA, 11 l/TAjl. m.,
foi Mkmhrgas, Hrlfaat aa.) ”*
1.25, til.16 p. m.; Waterrille, 7.10 A m.,
1.20.1.25, and, 111.15 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. 111. ,Ior Aagusta. If a llowrll,
Gardiner nad Bi un-wick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,
5.15, til.16 p. m.; Balk, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 6.18
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Korklaad and Knot and l.iaeala B. H.,
7.10a m, 1.26 p. 111.; Aulurn and t.ervia
tan at 8.30 a. in., 1.20,6.00 p.m., Lceiaua
ria llrua.ruli, 7.10 a in., 1.26, til.16 p.m.;
Purtuingtoa, Vloanaoulh. Wialhrvp. Oak
luad nad North Aaaaa, 1.20 p. m.; Parasiagtaa ria Bruaarrick. 7.10 a. in. and 1.71

in.,

01.

All trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
CONGKE88 NT. STATION.
where through tickets and baggage checks may
he obtained lor principal points East and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through.to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to BelfAst
and Dexter or beyona Bangor on Sunday morn
logs.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mornlug trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; the day trains from Ban,
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewtstuu at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a m.
I.aaaiied Tickets, leal and reread rinse, fee
all peints in the Provinces an sale at redared

__

rales.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT * MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
M, 1887, sad I'atii
Notice,
the Steamer City of Rirhatsad, Capt. Win. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portlaud. Bar Harbor and •Maehlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and MachlAsport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
P. d. BOOT HBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agl
Portland. Mar 1.1887.
oct22tf

Oa nad After

Vfarch
Further

Ruiuford Falls k Buekfield Railroad
AViatrr

Arraageateat fa
IBM*.

Effect Nov. 1.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, T.10 a.
talWI.
Uushuala
Valla
i.nlviwl

m.:
ru

n V

*.46; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.30}
Buckfleld 0.45;
E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57;
Mechanic Palls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37, Buckfle d 3.50; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvllle 4.35 p.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.

arriving

STAtiK CONNKCTIONN.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. ui.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixtleld B.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico B.OO, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
oct28dtf

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE.
DAY Tit A INN
Portland nod Tlonnrul.

Only Line running
Iwrrs

be-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondaj. October 4, 1888,
until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows!
8.3] a. ui. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Htehleham, Lancaster, Whlteflela
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3,13 p. ui. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stai'.e connections tor
No. Windham, Btaudish, Ltmlugton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg,
tou, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
aud

a. ui. from Bartlett aud
p. n*. from Montreal,

Way Stations.
Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
octldtt
CILAS. H. FOYE. O. T. A.
10.33

5.33

PANSKNAIKH
la

PROPOStLS.

Proposals will be received by tlie undersigned,
addressed “Proposals lor Wording llall budding
Houlton. Maine," until 12 o’clock, noon, ol
Wednesday, April 16th, 1887.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office of tlie architect, John Calvin Stevens, Portland, from March 7th until April loth; at tlie store
of Philbrook & Leighton, Augusta, from Tuesday,
Marcli 8th, until
Monday, Marcli 14th; at the store
of Charles P. Tenney, Houlton, from Wednesday,
March Kith, until Monday, Marcli 28th; at tlie office of Moses (.hidings. Bangor, from Wednesday.
March Both, until Friday, April 8th; aid at tlissstore of Philbrook & Leighton, in said Augusta,
from Saturday, April U, until
Saturday, April III.
All proposals will be directed to Rev. Joseph
Rieger, Augusta, Me.
The committee reserve tlie right to reject all bills
Augusta, March 1,1887.
JOSEPH RICKER, Augusta,
I
MOSES OIOolNOK, Bangor.
| Building
EDMUND F. WEBB. Waterville,
>
UHAK1.ES P. TENNEY. Houlton. I Committee.
ALBERT A. BUKLE1UH, Houlton, I
■uara
eodSw

at

111 Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency tor the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
March 15. A. D. 1887.
Incase of FRANK 8. KIMBALL, of Portland,
and STEPHEN A. WOODBURY, of Cape Elizabeth. Individually and as copartuers under style
of KIMBALL & WOODBURY, Insolvent Debtors, doing business at Portland.
is to give notice, that mi the fifteenth
day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant
in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of tlie Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estates of said
FRANK S.
of
KIMBALL,
Portland, and
STEPHEN A. WOODBURY, of Cape Eliza-

beth,
Individually

and as copartuers aforesaid, adInsolvent Debtors,on petition of said
which petition was filed on the fifteenth
day of Marcli, A. D. 1887, to which dale Interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any prop11
1
erty by them are forbidden by law
Thai a meeting ol the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their deTits and choose one
or tame as!
siguees of their estate, will be held at a Court of
holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the fourth
day of April,
A. I). 1887, at ten o clock in the forenoon.
(»lven unuer my hand the date first alnive writH. R. BAKU ENT,
S?n>
to be
judged
Debtors

tt l,0,.1*

of

In-

23

Peb.

33, INST.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Par Kasiaa at 17.30, *8.40 a. m., 13.40 *3.3l
p.m. Hasten far Portland 7.30,8.30 a. in. 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Searbars Brack, Pine
Psinl, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Sara
Hiddrfard, Kraarbaalt, 7.30, M.4U a. ni.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well. Brack 7.30, 8.40

Valla,

Notice to Contractors anti Builders.

R.

TRAIN SKRVICIC,

Wednesday,

effect

tor

Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at « o’clock.
octltl
J, B. COY LK, Jb. Manager.

marl

Ho run

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

arriving hi

Deputy Sheriff, as McssenKer of the Court
solvency for said County of Cumberland.

anu

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
FRANKLIN

leave
alternately
week

nouns west

Trains Arrive in Portland:

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fall aud Winter

licaeisioau

may be bad of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland * Rochester Depot at toot ot Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct23dtfJ. W. PETERS Snpt.

in.

Panama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$70j Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24,

elO

Passenger

».'•

Worcester, t lint.a, Ayer Jaactiuu.
Kashas, Windham and Eppian at 7.3
a. m. and 1.03 p. m.
for Innehester, Concord, and
points North
at 1.03 p. m.
f er Rochester, Mpringrale, Alfred, Water,
bore, and Mace Riser at 7.30 a. ui.. 1.03
far

sailslon

From New Yora, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for Man PruncUcn “la The lohaaa at

2 p.

On and after monday, Oct. 33,
Lr“U| I"#.
Trains will (.ear.

p.

TIIIIS

s. S. SLEEPEB & CO., Factory, Boston.

HALE HELP.

brought

both ErtemaUy and
tntcrnslly. It Is sa* and
oertam in Ite action. For
burns, Poisoning, Ery-

|_THURSDAY,_

Peruvian.
.Parisian.
ClBCABSIAN

17

FOR Al l.

l,ung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give Instant relief by
applying between the

IVAiVTED—20 cents
will lie paid until further notice. GOUDY Si
KENT, Pearl St.
19-tf

1M.OI'#

48S7

Winter Arrangements.

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

A LARGE BOTTLE.

untl

On mid after HON

LINE.

I.iverpool and Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool! uTi.-tMi.-i>
I From Portland
lamer.
Halifax. |
via HalHax.

IIKALM ltrui*c«, Mculd*. Kuril*, Cut*,
Crnrka. and Mr rate hr*.
(Heal Mtuble Rent

of hotels, boarding houses and

3

1886.

rdj in Ihr world ) Ci'RKM Itbriiiunfi*ua,
More
Hoar»eue»n.
Neuralgia,
Tbroal,
Croup, and all kindred affliction*.

ANTED—Old gold ami silver. Why keep
W
v t
your old broken and worn out Jewelry when
you can get its full value in cash or lakeu In exchange for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4911 Congress St.,

keepers
offices to whom persons are
ALLemployment
from surrounding towns and from towns

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of

"ALLAN”

CIJRRN Pain*, L'xlrriml and Infernal,
IIKIilKVKM Mwclliug*. €'o» traction* of
the
Tl untie*,
Mtitfnc**
of
Joint*.
fhe

TIIO

Street.

Fore

Corns

■oo.m.

nov24__<ltt

4RAB\M* ftltSAW
The Host Medicines Ever Invented For

as

IMPORTERS,
410

Mrs. Dr.
for head

can

R. STANLEY & SON,
1838.

ALEXANDER MARTIN, Agent.

sep20dt?

ache, neuralgia, catarrali and rheumatism; also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,

finest hair cutter in Portland
FOUND—The
be found at Hollins' Barber
Shop, No. 3

For Sale In the Original Package by

TYR. IlAViVpe1

to know that
WANTED—Parties
Sherman’s Magnetic Ointment,

and 181 SUito Street, Boston.

feb28

AHBsaaanaanRk.

feblMSm

at ». 10 a. m.
For freight

WANTED—Housekeepers,

*

Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMEIIT-OF TRAINS

er

gress

frb2Bd&wlynrm

to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $36.
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company}* office, 1)3 State street. Boston.

dally, Sundays Exeepted, for Long Inland,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and OrrsYsland at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Islaud for Portland aud Intermluate laudings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

WA

TO •*

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,188(1, steamON
GORDON will leave Custom House
Wharf

N T E D—A good tenement of 7 or 8
rooms;
sunny and pleasant; centrally located.
Address BOX 1836, City, giving location and
price.
18-1

TO

nov2f>M\V&Snrm

July 14
CYTHIA.April 7, Slay 12, June 10, July 21
CATALONIA.April 14, May la, June 23
PAVONIA.April 21. May 20, June 30
BOTHNIA ...April 23. June 2, July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, $00, $30 and gluo according

HKRPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

pants.
apply.
J. 11. DOWNS, So. Waterboro
18-1

KENT-stablc
for
WANTED
horse and carriage, in the vicinity of Con-

New York.

Liverpool every TUCKND YY
NEW YORK every NATC HDAY
calling at Queenstown, Cork Harbor.
CEPHALONIA.March 24, May 6, June 1>,
to

and from

and South America and eiico.
CITY OF PARA, sails Friday, April 1. Noon.

once,a man to shrink
WANTED—At
but experienced hands need
Call

WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladies’s

000 IMiVRioimiR mill llriHrn’lst-R. Rawapa nf iniita.
tions under similar sounding names, such as
•■Capsicum,” ■‘Capsicin” or Capsicine.” Ask for
Benson's and take no other.
Examine carefully
when you buy. All druggists.
MKSABtJKY A juil.xsnx. Proprietors,

NTEA.T1EHN DIRECT HIOT1
Uo.ton

—LDfB FOR—

18-4

for Turkish rugs. Please senu letter or postal to
M. DKGltOOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. 11-2

relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,-

CUNARD LINE.

er

cash

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Fter
East
River, New York, on Wednesdays and
38,
J. B. COYLE, Ju.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

California, Japan, Chin' Central

man and wife, three or four
rooms or a small rent, west of
High street. Congress street preferred.
Address
11. W. A., care letter carrier No. 13, City.
22-1

or

For NEW YORK,
Steamers

an ex-

WANTED—By
unfurnished

I

tVIVl'ClC AKKANOE.TIENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY,
aud THURSDAY at 6.00 r.
for EASTFOKT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. fcp-Frelght received upto 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, feet
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, JK„
nov20dtf
Oen’l Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

a family; good refergiven. Address PANE, Press Office. 22-1

euces

am) Ceoot Foot «f India Strut.

Ts7

dec2‘J_ThSatdiTu3mo

for

TK kIT OIFKF.i

Exchange St.,

New limn, wick, N.fs Mewtia, Priace Edward. I.laad, aad (tape Hrrtoa.

DIBECT

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

<|urtM < 1.8c p. in.
Far Hurliflt>ld aad tanlaii, 7.10 I. m. Ulld
1.80 p. m.
AMBITAU.
Frau Lawialaa and Auburn, 8.26 A Ik
12.06. 8.16 aiul 6.60 p. m.
From gaorhiatu, tT25a.ni., 12.06and 6.60 p. m.
From €'bir«ao nod Montreal, 12.06.
brum 4f u**brt, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day tralu between Portland
Montreal.

—

Boston; Philadelphia

on

FOR

AND ALL PARTS OF

nov23_dtf

LET-Farm in Falmouth of about 100
TO
acres jriouse contains 8 rooms; situated
road to

RENT—The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Va Exchange St.janll-tl

FtlM

$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 30 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Cougress St., or for passage or freight to U. Si
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.

RENT—One of the most desirable rents
for a small family, in the City; located at 07
Spruce St.; steam heat and all modern conveniences; can be seen any time. For terms, etc..
apply to A. J. I'KTTt'NGILL, 189 High St.
marl 2
dtf

Yarmouth. For particulars inquire or address S. CHEN ERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf.
Portland.
2-3

—

1.1b
6.30

and all points In the

a
[SARDINIAN.May
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$60, $65 and $76; intermediate, $30; steerage,

be

DEPARTI'REN.
for Auburn and l.ewi.u a, 7.10a. in.,
and 6.30 p. m.
for f.orhum, 7.10 a. in., 1.30,4.10 and
p. m.
•'•r (iorhaa, TOuutrrnl, Chicac*

ftorthwtibt, West

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX,

31

FOR

MONEY REFUNDED

***"

I, INS#)

Uetruit, Chicago, Tgilwaub
Cinciaaali, Mg. g.ouia. Omaha, Sagi*
■mw, Mi. Paul, Mall l.altc t'ily,
■hr am, Man Fraacbco.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

"

••

BEDS,

utter IIOtDit, Nor.
trniu. will ran n. follow*

t'aaada.

International

March 3

150 FREE

and

—

THURSDAY,

leasBENJAMIN SHAW,

in

nov2dtf

Oa

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.

_

_

WIWGK AKKAKUENEKT8.

35

jfla

equal

LET.

for one year or more.
48Y2 Exchange Street.
ed

Feb 14, lat 24 S, Ion 41 W. ship I F
Chapman,
from New York for Sail Francisco.

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail
ments, for which Benson’s Capcine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They

PnaMir

Intermediate*™
,.ltetium..$eo
Steerage.$15
lieturu at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to

great

KENT—Avery pleasantly located furFOtt
iMhed house in the upper part of the city;

drainage

ESharpPams!

Kate, of

Cabin...aeo, $00, *7f, .Return..»100, $125, $160

concen-

blood-making
qualities it has. In May, INS5, I had the
honor to report before the
Connecticut
Mtate Medical Society 70 capital operations, in which 1 depended almost entirely
ou this form of alimentation, with only
three deaths. The operations included n
large range of surgical cases, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more difficult

To Let,

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, hath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers,
plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,000
square
feet. Terms reasouable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

laisv

BHISTOL NKKUC K, (Avonmoutli Dock.)
FromAvonm'th| STEAMERS. IFrom Fortlantl.
23th January.
loth February.
Texas,
3d February.
| Quebec,
[24th February.

Al.BI/MFX, 14.10;

jgw*

•

mar21

DATKai
From
From
Prom
btv,vtimis
»•**■*«.
Cortland. | Halifax.
Liverpool.|
17th Feb. 10th Feb!
27th Jan. Orkoon,
17th Mar. 10th Mar.
24th Feb. Sarnia,
loth Mar. Orkoon,
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
24th Mar. Vancouver,
14th Apr. loth Apr.
7tli Apr.
2Sth Apr. 30th Apr.
Sarnia,
NAILINU

ation:

of good hay; over 100 young grafted pear
and apple trees, well into bearlug; a large supply
of choice grapes, and a good garden. It has a
good house of 14 rooms, a workshop, hay barn,
lien house, piggery, wood and coal shed, a good
wall qjwater, a uew cistern (2(150) gallons, and
anexceHetd celfai. Is wlthlu ten minutes walk
operations.”
of railroad depot, pos. -Ullce, schools, churches,
and stores of all kinds. The view Is fine, and canOur Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
not he obstructed by future buildings; 111 health
compels me to sell. Call and examine ttrg prem- salts and acids.
-—
ises, or address.
—OtQdfor five essays read before the National

mar22

r

in lh«

stale, prevery low temperature, and com.
uiultoa

The fttate

rERKINS &

RALE—One second hand 12 Horse
Fob
Power Engine aud Boiler with all the fittings
-

dietetic preparations

valuable

most

___16-2

If

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (Ha Londonderry.)

the

ns

Haw Food

RALE—Crams Township and Railroad
FOR
rocket maps (indexed) of every state and

goods, fiuelocation, good reason
further Information, call on J. W.

BEST THINS KNOWN

via. Movlile and Halifax,

,,

»DN.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Sailing between Liverpool ami l'ortland,

—

“For the Inst

of bcrf anti

drugstores In
stock, all new
for selling. For

'«*

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WINTER ARR.VXUE.HENTH-1886-7

^preside^TIF lilt! Antal

{■remises'6316*1

RALE—One of the best
FOB
Maine; growing town, no old

Thompson,

PORT OF PORTLAND
TUESDAY, March 22.
Arrived.
Ship Annie Bingay, (Br) Plnkey, Buenos Ayres
via Barbadoes. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Tlios W Hyde, Sherman, Baltimore—coal to
Cummings Bros.

FOB

territory In the Union, sent postpaid to any ad
dress on receipt of twenty-five cents. PEOPLES
PUBLISHING CO., 114Vi Exchange street, Port
land, Maine.
18-1

Spoken.

70

31
31
21
31
31

RALE—Fine handsome Angora or Coon
cats; color, pure white, pure black, tiger grey,
pure yellow and yellow with white breast. Address
M. 11. KAN LETT, Rockland, Me. Box 993. 21-1

HOrRE

Bass’ English Ale

2ft
Men 26

State street 'and -fidrSe—Cars.- cnilfalhs' i I
rooms, double parlors, bath room, nicely finished,
good cemented cellar, furnace
nearly new, perfect drainage,
southerly exposure, good lot about
46x127, good neighborhood; price moderate. Appiy to N. S. GARDINER, 46 Exchange St.
21-1

FOR RALE
No. 42 North street;
this house contains 11 rooms, with all modern Improvements; gas, hot and cold water, bath
W tl1 ,uniaceImpUre on the

go
40
30

La Bourgogne.... New Y ork.. i igyre
Fulda.New York.. Bremen
Meli 26
Servia. Eew York.. Liverpool... Meli 26
Kugia .New York..Hamburg... Meli 27

8uu sets. o57

Pure.

A marvel of purity,
This oowder never varies.
More economical,
wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
of
low test, short
multitude
the
competition with
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koyal Hakim, Powdeb Co., 100 Walfst.
N. Y.
1uy2dl

...

Samaria...Boston.Liverpool...Meli

_22-1
pTWiSS- FOB RALE—Brick house near

Cardenas Mch 14th, sell Mabel Hooper.
Hooper. New York; lGtli, brig Screamer, Brown,
New York.
Sld 12tli, schs Bertha Warner, Lathwatte, for
Philadelphia; 14th, Eva May, McDuffie, NYork;
15th, brig A J Pettengill, Bcrrv, do; sell George
Walker, Cole, Philadelphia.

FOB

Cieufuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Men
City ol Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruzMcti
Newport.New York..Panama.Meli
Oregon.Portland. ...Liverpool... Meli

water. Apply to R JOHN9GN, 61
Commercial street, or at 46 Deerlng street after 3
P-m

water.
Ar at

Trave........New York..Bremen.Mca 22
City of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. Men 22
Britamc .New York..Liverpool. ..Meli 23
tiellert.New York..Hamlmrg...Men 24
Ceplialonia.Boston.Liverpool... Meli 24
Peruvian.Portland ..LUerpool... Meli 24
Trinidad.........New York.. Bermuda
Meli 24
City Alexandria..New York..HavHiVCruz Meli 24
...

andSebago

Vuu,' Vnrlr

SAILI NC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FEOM

sale ob to let-Houss no. 49
Fob
Bramhall street, containing eight rooms, gas

strength and

ohiftinnr

water tanks, and blew awaw sevcargo,
eral sails.
Sen Grace Bradely, which was beached at Delaware Breakwater. after going ashore, lias been
lightered and was towed to Philadelphia 21st.

16-4

FOB RALE.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

Louis

P~5

ITUk'

on

Diamond Island. Anply Saturday evening
No. 16 GREEN STREET.
_1H-1

OF' PORTLAND.

CITY

JC tlLKO

..

POWDER
Absolutely

work

M. E,, Box 696, Campella, Mass.

GO
30
50
30
40

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Meli

tBy Telegraph.]

frnin

8

Laundry.3 Mi®

...

CHICAGO, Mel). 22, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; active and 10c
higher; shipping steers at 6 40: stackers and
feeders 2 HUM 40; bulk 3 008,3 15; cows, hulls
mixed —; Texas corn fed cattle 4 40.
Hogs—receipts 1,000; shipments 4,000; strong
and higher; rough and mixed 6 8086 60; packing
and shipping qt 6 60&6 92% Sight at 5 00@5 00;
skips at 3 7o84 85.
Sheep-receipts 6000f shipments 2000; strong;
natives at 8 0084 60; Western at 4 00*4 75;
Texans 2 50®4 %>. Lambs 4 6084 62%.

17
36
15
90
08
26

Mtarch.

Pressed.*13®*
Straw..
* 9®*

Illiri'inunA

21-1
house

a middle
aged American
TITANTED—By
* »
woman, a place as working housekeeper In
of children. Adcare
vyidower's
family, or to take
dress

'■AKIHc

Memoranda.
Sch City of Augusta put back to Bass River harbor 20th with foregall broken iu a gale off Cape
Cod. Reports, ou the 15th. thirty miles east of
Chatham, fell in with sclir Prospect, pf Newark,
Capt Nash, with sand, iu a sinking condition.
Took off the crew. Their boat was smashed by
coutacl with the vessel and the captain was thrown
out and drowned.
He was a resident of Rocklaud.
Ship Louisiana. Oliver, at San Francisco from
Baltimore, repoits. Oct 24, lat 26 N. Ion 53 YV,

tiraiu.

Superfine and
HlgbMxd Coru.52%®53
low grades.2 E0@3 50 Corn, bag lots_55.450
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ,.62@63
XX Spring..4 “0@4 25 Oats, car lots....413)42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots... .42®43
Wheats.5 2o®5 50 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lots..
®25 00
roller—.4 50@4 75
do bag...
®26 00
clear do.... 4%®4% Sack'dBr’n
stone ground. 4 26®4S,«
car lots. .20 00®21 00
St l.ouis st'gt
do bag...21 00®22 00
roller.4 75® 5 00 Middlings. 20 00®. 22 00
eiear do_4 25@4 50 do bag lots,21 00®23 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 25®5 50 Porkfr us.
Backs... 19 00® 19 60
Cod.
Clear.... 18 60® 1900
qtl—
Large Shores 604,3 761 Mess.16 00® 10 60
Large BauW3 00®3 251 BeetSmall.
®
l Ex Mess. 9 60®10 00
Pollock.2 7 5®3 26
Plate.... 10 50@ll 00
Haddock.1 604,2 00
Ex Plate 11 50®12 00
Hake.1 26@1 76 Lard
II erring
Tubs y y..8 ®8%c
bx. 16® 20c
Sealed
Tierces— 8
®8%c
No 1.13® 15c
Pails....8%®9 c
Mackerel i+bbl—1386.
Hams y tb....l2%®13
Shore is.21 50®25 00
do covered. ,13%®14
Shore 2s.l2 50®15 00
Oil.
Med. -s.
KeroseneSnail
Port. Kef. Pet. 6%
®
Produce.
Water White. 8
Uranoerrles—
Pratt sAstT.ybbl. 11%
Maine.... 8 00 410 001 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Cape Cod 11 00®12 001 Ligonla. 8%
Pea Beaus... 1 7ogl 85| Silver White. 7%
Medium_1 7541 80 Centennial. 8%
Gcrn.in mdl 60® 1 751
ftaisins.
Yellow Eyes.1 50®i 651 Muscatel_ 1 9042 %
Potatoes, bush, 60®60 London Lay’r 2 25®2 75
St Potatoes 3 00®3 501 OnduraLay. 9
®10
Onions
3 2D®3 601 Valencia. 7
®8
Turkeys. (4161
Nugat.
Chickens.144:15,
yib.6%
Fowls
.13® 141 xtra C.6%
Ducks .12 c 14!
SfrdN,
Geese.144151 Red Ton....52 i«i*2%
4 pplea.
I Timothy Seed2 1G®2 25
3 00 Clover
Choice Baldwins
9
iodic
3 60
Choice eating
Cite ear.
Common
2 254 2 50 Vermont
1t.a ioVs
N.Y. laotoryloalSVa
Sage. 15® IB

Plymouth. 17%
0 25
North Belle Isle.
Bodle Con...;. 2 60

(By Telegraph,)

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Buenos Ayres Feb 20, sch Edw Johnson,
YVarren, ltio Janeiro, to load for United States.
Sid fm Loudon 21st Inst, barque Herbert Black,
Nichols. New York.
Ar at Santos Feb 15, barque Virginia, Pettigrew
Bouc.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 14th, ship Leading YViud,
Bray, New York.
Sid Feb 10, barque Win YV Crapo. Hardy, New
York; 14th, Adolph Obrig, Carlton, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 6, barque Geneva,Gregory, Portland, 50 days, for Rosario.
Sid fm Sourabaya Feb 6, ship Exporter, Keazer,
for Calcutta.

breaking

are

Flour.

at

Ar at

American woman
the
oil a farm In
Address C. B. BROOKS.

\\TANTED—Oirl for general

Sch Edith McIntyre. Hodgdon, made her last
trip from Charleston to Baracoa in 3 days 21 hours
This Is the fourth passage she has made between
the two ports in less than fouridays the past win
ter.

lloilVV

FEMALE HELP.

Alfred, Ale.

YY’ISCASSET, March 21—Ar. schs Cephas Starrett. Thompson, Bostou.
March 22—Ar, schs Hope Haynes, Gray, and
Clara J Wilbur, Dowling. Boston; Susau II Pickering, Haskell; YVillie YV Uowlett, Buckaloo, and
Jessie Lena, Bunker, Boston.
GREEN’S LANDING, March 15—Sid, sch JB
Stinson, Stinson. Rockland.
March 16—Sid, sch J YVarren, Stinson, Boston;
rf-SsvSer.JLing, (from Mt Desert) for Gloucester.
March 17—STil, sefc-Adeilne Adams. Smitn, east
March 18—Ar, sch ill'll
fffihn iTlisiiii,
Rockland.

Si

URAND BONANZA FOB AUENTR
Something everybody can sell; so needed it
sells at sight. 6000 Agents wanted at once to sell
the Climax Sewing Machine Spring. Address C.
W. PARSON8, No. Windham, Me.16-2

,4

XV

country; family of five.

NTIUtHiR..

CITY ADYKHTINEllEITk.

WANT AUENTR ill your county to sell my
new goods.
$26 per week salary, or 60 cents on
tlie dollar commission. No competition. Rare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVER, 199 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. V,
d&wlm*
imirlT

competent
WANTED-A
for general housework

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

NEW

following

AUENTR WANTED.

r

Sch Edward Morse, Morse, Boston.
• Sen Diana,
Huntington, Boston—cement to S C
Chase.
Seh Baltic, Spinney, Boston—Iron to Portland Co
Sch Louisa A Boardmau, Tinker. Bostou.
Sch Nightingale, Burgess, Boston, to load for
New York.
Sch T Benedict. Linscott, Weymouth—phosphate
to Kendall & Whituey.
Sch ChfUon. Call, Portsmouth, to load lumber.
Sch Nevada, Judkins, Deer Isle.
Sch Rozellu, Stanley. Crauberry Isles.
Sch W H Olcr, Kelley, Horse Island for Washington.
Sch Capitol, Wiley, Bremen.
Sch J U Craig, YVcbber, Bremen.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Boothbay.

bbls; wheat. 42,000
bushjeorn 248,ooo|bu;oats 164.000;bu;rye 13,000
bush; barley, 38,000bush.
Shipments—Flour, 27,000, bbls; wheat, 41,000
bush;corn, 140,000 bush; oats,13,000 bush: rye
103.000 bush, barley 44.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Mch. 22. 1887.—Flour Is steady;
XXX at 2 80®2 90; family at 3 16®3 26; choice
at 8 6a®3 66;rfaucy at 3 75®3 86; extra fancy at
3 9024 00; patent at 4 25®4 60,
Wheat lower;
No 2 Tied at 79l4®7934 c. Corn firm ;No 2 Mixed
are
Oats
84%g36%c.
very quiet; No 2 Mixed
at 28c. Lard at 7 26 asked.
DETROIT.Mch. 22, 1887.-Wheat—No 1 White
8!%c; Mich Red 82% c; No 2 Red at 82% c.

The

nmcELbANeoiJa,

to .1 1, Farmer.
Sell Addle M Bird. Cushman, Baltlmore-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell H N Skinner, Nickerson, New York—coal
to S Rounds.
Sch Ida Hudson. Collins, Boston-cement to C S
Chase.

key at 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 24,000

received

A

_

White do 37V4C. No 2 at 84%c:do White at 37%
White at 3901 Mixed Western at
at 38®42c ;White State at 39®
40e. Collfee—fair Rio lirni 14%c.
Nuxnr linn;
refined linn; C4%®4%e; Extra C4%c; White
Extra C at 4% ; Yellow 4V*®4%c; off A 6 1-16®
6%c; Mould A at 6%c; standard A at Base;
granulated at 6%c; Confectioners A at 6%c;
cut loaf and crushed 6 3-lU®6 6 16c; nowdered
at 5 13-16®6c; Cubes at 6%c.
Petroleum—
united at 63c. Tallow steady.
Pork is quiet;
mess at 16 26®16 60 for old and 16 60 for new.
Ileefdull. Turd Is higher and quiet; Western
steam spot at 7 60; refined at 7 90 for Continent,
8 00« 8 10 for S A.
Cheese
Butler is heavy.
firm; State m4@14%c.B ;
Pretailta dull ; Wheat steam 2%d.
CHICAGO. Mch. 22,1387.—The Flour market
is dull; Winter patents at 4 26®4 60; Soutneru
Winter 3 76@4 00;|Michtgan and Wisconsin winter 3 60®4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 26g4 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 0O®4 26;
Minn, bakers in sacks 3 00 a 3 26. Wheat is slow;
No 2 Spring at 75%@76%c; No 2 Ked nominal.
Corn stronges; No 2 at 34%®37c. Oats quiet—
No 2 at 24®24%c. Kye-No 2 at 64%c. Barley
—No 2 at 60c. Provisions—Mess Pork higher at
20 00. Lard at 7 37% ; dry salted shoulders at
Whis6 00®6 26; short clear sides 8 20@8 26.

36a37c; do White

Bavri

Kirlrr, llavrrkall,

Law-

naif, I.ovarii, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Rofhr»ifr Vnruiaslou iDd Alloa Ha).
Vlnarkrairr and
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m
C'oaronl via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket June lion) 8.30 p. in.

tConnecta with alt Rail Lines.

far ISo-ion
to Scarhoro

Ni’NDAV TRAINS
1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far H0*100 at •3.00, •9.00 a. m., sl.OO. *6.00 p.
Ko.toa tor Porilno.1
t7.3<. 9.00 % m,*
13.30, 17.00 p. III. Cupe Klixnbrlb, 9.00 a. ni..
1.00,
1,00, ftl.00 p. m. Man, 9.00 a. ni..
ill.
Hiddrford, 3.ml, 9.00 a. ill., 1.00,
Mnlrm
Portsmouth,
Nevrbur,port,
.00p.m.
and l.ynu, 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, tl.OO p. m
tin,.bur, 9.00 a. 111., 1.00 p. m. Pallor a»4
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. m.. 13.30. 1.00, 4.0<>, 7.00 p. m.. and leaving Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. in.. 13.40,
m.

S.

l.OOaml K.oop. m. Through Pullman sleeping
trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 3.00 a. m.
tKrom Nor lb Berwick to Ncnrboro t ro*aIng via Western Division.
•Connects with Ball Lines lor New York, Mouth
and West.
Connects with Mound Lines (or New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and Mouth
(or sale at I’nion Mtntiou Ticket Outer t om*
■nr., ini Hired, Porlli.ud,nu,l ( sirs 1 iekrl
outre, to Karhuage Ntrcet.
jam. T. PURBKlt. (len’l Manager.
D. J. PLANDKRM, tlen. P. A Ta
M. L. WILLIAMS, (len'l Agent.

cars on

janlM

dt

in HKKKHh 111 VKN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol
MARY J. DRKMMEK, late o( Portland,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased,are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons ludebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JOHN C. SMALL, Executor.
Portland, Jau. lktb, t»87. marMlawawW-

NOTIC'K

CONSUlWPJiON.

,,’****# bjr
• poultl** rntnoily for Hi* kbf
IhnuBtktnlii of «•*«>* of lb« w»r«t kln mo of l»Wg fMSlj
*• **•■■■••#
b*v» boonoaretl. Imi*p.l. gottr *i»iri»«»y
tb*i I will ■«»(! TWO BUTTLS* FUSS, lo**th#r With •VAL»nllSf*f. MffW;
UABLE *HBATtSB.tn

ftsM4r.B.s4af«M. 0R*T.A.8LUCUJCgmrsf'UILV

^

TOPOLOBAMPO.
-----

....-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVKBTIHKMKfffTN TO-DAV.

KltW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—American Girl or Woman.
For Sale—Second Hand Piano.
For Sale—Slioats and l’lgs.
Lots For Bale In Westbrook.
Prunes—Geo. C. Sliaw & Co.
Wanted Reliable Woman.
For Sale—Working Oxen.
Picked Up Adrift—Dory.
Wanted—American Girl.
Owen. Moore & Co.—2.
situation Wanted.
Room To Let.

W. Fletcher.

Letter from H

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28.
..

BUSINESS MEN AT Dl NNER.
A

A letter lias been received from II. W.
Fletcher, dated Guaymas, March 14th. The
letter recapitulates much we have already
published. lie sajs the country road from
I. ibertnd, which the colonists had to take to
get away from Topolobauipo, was thick with
sand and dust, and filled with the holes of
all kinds ot vermin, rattle-snakes, scorpions,

tarantulas, etc., waiting for the rainy season
to bring them out.
The partj left Libertad February 14th, 31
in all, on foot, while ox teams conveyed the
baggage, and one large wagon drawn by

Complimentary Dinner

MAINE MASONS.

to Portland

In repouse to an invitation
extened by Mr.
Milton H. French, travelling salesman
for
Messrs. Batchelder & Lincoln of
Boston, to
the manufacturing and retail shoe firms
of
this city, GO sat down to a
sumptuous spread
at the Preble House last
evening. The tables
were exquisitely bedecked
with roses and
sprays of myrtle aud, when joined with a
most excellent menu, rendered the
enjoyment of the guests complete.
the
Among
gentlemen present from out of
town were the following:
Joseph B. Lincoln, Esq., of Bachelder * Lincoln, Boston
E. W. Berry an I A. H.
Berry, Rockland;
Alonzo Day, Brunswick; N. I). Clark and
J. Henry Watson of Boston; O. P. Green of
Saco; Fred S. Ricker of Great Falls; It. M.
Kendall of Boston; A. L. Berry of Gardiner
and Abbott Lord of Rockland.
The Portland genetemcn present were the follow-

nll^ver5MtyyJi^J“
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member, J. K. Brady, at No. 109 Cumberland
street, tlie residence of Mr M. Y. Knights,
at 2.30 o clock today.
Last evening the parish meeting of the
New Jerusalem Church was adjourned to
meet in the library room of their church on

High

street this (Wednesday)evening, March
23d, at 7.30 o’clock.
The concert to be given at the Second Parish vestry should be well attended tonight.
The “Songs of Seven” will prove a highly
novel feature, and the singing of Mrs. Fellows, Miss Webster, Miss Annie Greely and

Mrs. Farley delightful.
The subject of the third historical lecture,
a course of which is being given at Union
Hall, Free street, this week by Mrs. McKinstry, will be “The Grecian Empire,” which
will be

exceedingly interesting.

Admission

free.
When Conductor Pliilbrook’s train on the
Maine Central reached Waterville yesterday
morning a wheel of one of the baggage cars
was found to he badly cracked.
The contents of the car were transferred to another
car

and the train arrived in

this

city only

half hour behind time.
The harness broke on a pair of horses attached to a sled belonging to Mr. Strout of
South Gorham, while going down Smith Styesterday. The sled struck the horses and
threw them down. One of them had both
legs broken and had to be chloroformed; the
other escaped with a bad cutting.
a

An Unexpected

Surprise.

The other evening a well knowm lawyer of
this city, whose office is situated not a mile
from the Post Office, went out to Scarboro
to visit his friend, Dr. J. B. Thornton, Jr.
The lawyer made a call at the Atlantic
House on that genial landlord, Gunison, and
met there a number of gentlemen who had
been out rabbit hunting. Wi.en they returned to Dr. Thornton’s they went into the
dining-room for a lamp to light them to their
rooms, and while the doctor was lighting a
lamp for his guest the latter took up a gun
JJjat stood in the corner, and had been
placed there by a younger brother of the
doctor’s who had been out rabbit hunting
with the gentlemen at the Atlantic House
during the day. The gentleman found the
was
and thought he
gun
capped
would see if it was loaded.
All at once the
solemn silence of the night watches was
broken by a loud report, and the whole
charge from the gun was buried in the ceiling of the room. The concussion put out the
lights, and covered the floor with debris and
pictures,

stamen

me

inmates

rruiu

tneir

slumbers, and, for a few moments, there was
scene
of terror,
as
but
lights
brought, and It was that no serious
damage was done, quiet was restored. The
a

guest does not think he shall handle strange
guns again in a hurry to see if they are loaded.
_

An

Outrageous Assault.
About 11 o’clock Monday evening, a young
lady, accompanied by a boy of 15 years of
age, was passing down Elm street on her
A drunken man assaulted her
way home.
and the boy struck him in the face and beat
him off.
The lady ran to Mr. J. VV. Thaxter's and rang the bell. She was pursued by
the ruffian, and when the lady of the house
answered the bell, the drunken rascal assaulted both of them, while the blood from
the blow inflicted by the boy bespattered the

vestibule.
Finally the man was driven off
by the boy and two ladies, who managed to
get into the house and shut the door. A
crowd gathered but the man escaped.

Meeting of Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of Koscoe G.
Harding was held at the Probate Court room
Monday. Judge Waterman appeared for
Mr. Harding. Mr. Augustus F. Moulton was
appointed assignee. The liabilities were reported at $23,500, and the nominal assets at
$10,000. A compromise of 32i per cent, was
proposed and agreed to by nearly the requiThe
site three-fourths of the creditors.
meeting was postponed one week, as it was
thought by that time more creditors would
agree to the compromise.

T. L, Kastman. Post 126, Fryehurg,
T. B. Kose, Post 123, Presque Isle.
K. C. Wilder, Post 34, Calais.
J. O. Kidder, Post 139, Dlxfleld.

M. English, Buffalo, N. Y.; Charles Walker,
Lewiston; T. G. Beattie, Coos, N. If.; Henry Damou, Boston; H. H. Bush, New York;
John T. Codman, Boston; S. K. Scollron,
New York, were among the arrivals at the
United States Hotel yesterday!
Collector Roberts of Bangor, has appointed Robert B. Cookson of the Bangor & Piscataquis mail route as one of his deputies to
fill the vacancy created by the resignation
of Major Crossman. Geo. E. Dame, Superintendent of Railway Mail Service of the 1st

division, in

a general order of last October
speaks of Mr. Cookson as an excellent clerx
and having the hardest run in the eastern
division, doing 186 miles par day without any
relief. Last Sunday a large number of postal clerks from all parts of Maine went to
Bangor to pay Mr. Cookson their respects.
In behalf of the postal clerks of Maine, Assistant Chief Clerk Waterhouse, of Portland
presented Mr. Cookson with a handsome
gold pen and pen holder. Mr. Cookson made
an

appropriate

response.

Life Insurance in Maine.

The regular life insurance companies issued in Maine last year 1228 policies, amounting to $1,985,787. This increased the total
number of policies in force Dec. 31,1886, to
13,084, amounting to $20,389,522, and making
a net gain over 1885 of 399 policies, amounting to $345,062. The amount of business secured by each company in 1886 was as follows :
New England Mutual.$276,265
Mutual Benefit. 242,088

Etna. 207,786
New York Life. 186,536
Connecticut Mutual. 158,390

P«nn.

160,600

Union Mutual. 113,289
Travellers. 100,068

Washington.
Mutual Life.
Equitable.
Northwestern.

Provident Life & Trust.
National.
United States.
Massachusetts Mutual.

Phu'nlx.
Metropolitan.
Base

96 298

91,700
86,223
68,800
66,932
50.000

45;500
40,706
6,714

1,000
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...til

glad tollearn that he is still to play

in

the

New England League.
It is said that Hatfield is greatly desired
by a club willing to pay a round sum for his
release form the Portlands.
Chauncy Lombard has secured the restaurant at the base ball grounds for the summer
and Mr. Winslow the pasture privileges.
Mr. J. L. Dyer will have charge of the score

cards.

Thayer

has

reported ready

for work.

Plauchette’s delightful opera of Chimes of
Normandy was produced by the Bennett &
Moulton Company at Portland Theatre last
night in very good style. The following was
the cast:
Serpolette.Miss Kittle Mareellus
Gerinalue.Miss Irene Murphy
Gertrude.Miss Carrie Sweeney
Hmirl...Mr. Arthur Wooley
Grenecheux.Mr. Roger Harding
Gaspard.Mr.Gilbert Clayton

Patrick Welsh, an
employe of the Portland Cement Pipe and
Stoneware Company, was employed in passing a plank from the second story of the
company’s building on Plum street to a
There was a large
man in the third story.
opening in the floor close by him, through

Yesterday morning,

whicli the company was

passing

some new

machinery. Accidentally Mr. Welsh stepped
into the opening and fell to the ground floor,
lie cut a terrible gash in his head and his
back was injured. The mau was taken to
his home on Brackett street and Dr. Syl
vester attended him.
Swallowed a Pin.

Mrs. Coan of Biddeford who is visiting
friends in this city, yesterday met with a
curious accident which might have been a
serious one. The lady was holding some
pins between her lips and accidentally
The pin lodged in
swallowed one of them.
her throat and was extracted with difficulty,
causing Mrs. Coan much suffering.
Storm.

The storm of heavy snow
yesterday drove
people indoors and the streets were entirely
deserted. The trains were not delayed by
the storm but the high wind made it exceedingly rougli on the water. The ferry boats
made their trips with difficulty and the
weather was so thick that the steamer Oregon did not approach the coast.

Lodge

Bail!.Mr. Ben

Notary.Mr. P. M. Lang
The Mikado will be given at the matinee
today and Fatinitza in the evening. Mr.
Carl Albert*, who will be remembered as one
of the popular tenors of the Bennett & Moulton opera troupe last year, is still witli the
company. He is having a much needed rest
for a few weeks, meanwhile acting as busimanager.
CARL BAERMANN.

Prof. Carl Baermann will give his subscription concert at Park street churcii Saturday night. We have received a very interesting sketch of the professor’s life which
we are compelled to lay over on account of
the pressure

on

our

columns

this

morn-

ing.

NOTES.

Bennett & Moulton’s Opera Company will
give “Fatanitza” at the Saturday matinee in
place of “The Musketeers” as previously
announced;
The tickets for Ruddygore are meeting
with a rapid sale at Stoekbridge’s and all

who intend to be present at the opera should
get their seats now.
There will be a pleasing concert given
Friday night, at St. Lawrence street church
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E.
There will be a ladies quartette, Shaw's
male quartette, Miss Hattie Weeks and
Frank W. Shaw, vocalists, and Misses
Gould and Weeks, pianists.
I lAtl’i fowonf 41./. nwl.il.SiL.. .I.ilt 4.,
en

by Canton

Itidgeiy,

No. 2 of this fclty at

Biddeford tomorrow evening.

Montague.
Tonight

Mr. Charles Howard Montague
give another performance of muscle
reading at City Hall at 7 o’clock. Tickets
can be procured at Chandler’s music store
in Farrington Block.
Mr. Montaguo will
give a public exhibition at 5.30 p. m., starting from City Hall in a carriage, witli a
committee, and searching for an object hidden previously by the committee at some
spot within a mile of City Hall, and the
committee will report the resuP from the
stage at the evening exhibition. In New
York he found a scarf-pin hidden by a committee of journalists. He fastened a simple
wooden cross upon his knees, and firmly

will

wrist

of

one

directed

the

men

to

fix

him

by
his

the

mind

cross
intently up
point of the
indicating the direction in which the
carriage should go. In this manner the carriage was driven by Mr. Montague’s direc-

the

tion thiough several streets to the Hotel
Ham.
There Mr. Montague alighted and
rushed ids subject by a tortuous route to one
of the large rooms on the first floor, where,

liaviDg

mounted a

chair,

be discovered the

pin stuck into the cornice of
calendar biding it from view.

a

sideboard,

a

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Deeriug—Samuel V. Poor to Jonas Hamilton,

land, *1,7*3.
Portland—Charles M. Gore to Gertrude E.
Carlton, land, *620.02.
Windham—Charles Jones to William F. Hall,
land, *15.
Huldali W. Kennard to William F. Hall, land,
*75.
_

TOWN

ELECTIONS.

I.iMiNGTON—The seoond election held last Saturday resulted hi the election of the entire Democraticboard, except supervisor: Clerk, Frank
M. Bradbury. Selectmen, James W. Joy, John
O. Anderson, William H. Cole. Treasurer,
Smith L. Sawyer.
Supervisor, James F. Pillsbury. Auditor. II. H. Partuton.
The Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts will hold its annual reunion at the
Parker House, Thursday evening, Marcli
31, at 6 o’clock.

NEW IDVERTINEUENTN.

In

I>AGE.]

1790.
in 180G an event occurred which disturbed
the lodge and its members greatly, and the

effects of which only disappeared with the

death of the actors. This was the formation
of Ancient Landmark Lodge by members of
Portland Lodge. The new lodge grew out
of the dispute, well known to Masonic students, between what was known as the
“ancients” and the “moderns.” Portland
Lodge seems to have adopted the new work
published by Webb in his Free Mason’s
Monitor about this time; the older members,
who were inclined to the use of the older
and imperfect work, were bitterly opposed
to this, aud the outcome of the difficulty
was Ancient Landmark Lodge, the second
lodge of Free Masons to be formed in Portland. It may be mentioned that one result
of this difficulty was a regulation of the
Grand Lodge that no lodge should receive a
charter without the consent of the nearest
lodge. After much discussion the matter was
finally decided in favor of Ancient Landmark Lodge, whereupon Portland Lodge
voted to return its charter to the Grand
This action was accordingly
Lodge.
taken, but the Grand Lodge refused to
accept the surrender of the charter, aud
continued to treat Portland Lodge as an existing lodge. The position of the lodge was
quite anomalous; its charter was in force
but not in its possession; it held nn laaatt—*'
aud was represented in the Grand
it was dormant, but had not ceased
to exist.
Probably some meetings were
held, but no record was made until 1811
when the charter was restored.
Ancient landmark Lodge was organized
July 22,1800, and was composed of members
of Portland lodge, William Tyng, the first
master and founder of Portland lodge, being
the first master.
The older lodge had a
membership of ninety at this time, and the
had
city
grown from the small and comparaunimportant town of Falmouth, when
tively
Portland lodge was instituted, to a thriving
aud enterprising town of 5000 inhabitants
At this time, just before the embargo and
the war with England, the city was
enjoying
a period of prosperity which was
unequalled
in her annals.
The charter for the new

Lodge,
Lodge;

lodge was signed by Timothy Bigelow, grand
master, and Jon Proctor, grand secretary.

our own land today, perhaps no society
tlie outward prosperity of ours, not
only has it gone over the land, scarcely behind the pioneer who breaks ground for the
railroad and the new town, which are to civilize what I was taught to consider the great
American desert. Masonry is everywhere,
and not only so. but of Its modern imitators,
who have cumulated its externals while failing to catch its true spirit the name is legion.
V\ Idle we have thus given the example of
form, they have in a reflex manner acted upon Masonry, the new life of a free people,
which feels the need of leading strings and
carefully guarded laws to prevent it from
lapsing into licentiousness, has modified our
usages, and imported into our codes provisions more or less grotesque, seen in the light
of their surroundings.
Whether all these
will remain, whether the essential life of

niNCKIJ.ANIOI*.

has

Masonry

will not

yet reject them,

as

unfit

for its use, we can as yet only conjecture.
The time when the mass of the craft will
not at all, or but slightly, aftiiliated with the
lodges seems almost past ;and it almost
seems, that the coming time will see the
motto, “Once a Mason always u Mason” forgotten, and there will be no Mason but the
member of a lodge. For one I regret this
tendency, for as I read the history of our
Order It has often proved that the strength
of the craft has been the motto just quoted,
and in the great body of the unaffiliated.
This Fraternity of ours stands today
among the strongest, as it is, among the oldest of human societies. In our free laud its
influence is almost ailuliy.Cut an<%>;—hTotliISCun TvtTeie the jealousies of ecclesiatical
power havecovered|its name with opprobrium
and have kept from it those who naturally
should have been its strength, either from
misapprehension, or from fear of the priesthood,its membership has of course fallen into
the hands of somewhat different men from
those who compose it here, and has been the
symbol of freedom, and sometimes I fear of
a license of which we are ignorant, yet even
then it cannot be doubted that Its influence
for good ;has far preponderated over that
for evil.
In this condition of
prosperity, let us never
forget the proverb of the Ancient Nobility
of France “Noblesse oblige’’ and remember
that our society has for its distinguishing

_

DON'T

our present
The ceremonies of the consecration and inprosyerity, are but incentives to
do more for
less for ourselves,
stallation of the new lodge were held by the
renew in us those teachings we have regrand lodge, July 14, 1808.
and by our lives may we show that
ceived,
Portland lodge was reopened March 14
Macounerie obige.
18H, the charter having been returned by the
Above all let us remember that Masonry
grand lodge. Since that time the two lodges
is at any time, what the men who are at
have worked together for the good of the
that time Mnsons make it, and that upon us
craft and the dissemination of true Mastnic
is the
to keep it true to its
principles. From this time until the present ideals,responsibility
and to see that those who are to perthe history of the order in Maine lias been
it when we are taken from it will
petuate
marked by peace and prosperity, marred
scrupulously maintain its high character.
only by the persecutions of the anti-Masonlc
The following sentiment was read by Mr.
excitement of 1826-1838.
me uranu image was organized June 1.
Chase as the next toast:
1820, and met for the first time in Portland,
I he Masonry 0/the
What is the future?
futuremere were 31 lodges in the State. Gen.
Hie shallow 011 the dial,
the striking of the clock,
\V llliaui King, the first Maine
of the sand, day aud
iilght, summer
governor, was ^he-Tunning
elected Grand Master.
Tne charter for the and winter, months, years, centuries: these are
first Royal Arch Chapter in Maine wa/ but arbitrary and outward signs, the measure of
the future not future Itself. TTie future is the life
granted at a special meeting of the Grand of the soul.
Royal Arch Chapter of Massachusi^tsrneld
Mr. E. P. Burnham of Massachusetts made
at Mason’s Hall, Feb. lb, 1805.
The Grand Chaplor of Maine met for the the response. His speech follows:
first time in Mason’s
THE MASONRY OF THE FUTURE.
Hall, Portland, Feb. 7,
1821.
There were twelve representatives
It is not
easy to state what will be the
present from the four Chapters in the State
Masonry of the future. So many elements,
—Mt. Vernon Chapter, Portland;
Montgom- both of growth aud of
hindrance, to us now
ery Chapter, Bath; New Jerusalem Chapter*
may enter into the acts of the
Wiscasset; and Jerusalem Chapter, Hallo- unknown,
future
that
any prophecy as to the condition
well. Charles Fox was chosen Grand High
*ienc® must necessarily be
Priest.
« 82nry Tyears
It would be convenient to repeat
The Grand Council of Maine was
definite.
The
thing that hath been is that which
ed May 3, 1885, there
being at that time shall be.
1 et we do not wish that this bethree Councils in the State—King Solomon’s
come true in our case.
It is not desirable
Council, Belfast; Mt. Vernon Council, that
should again arise and
Brunswick; and Jerusalem Chapter. Rob- sweepanti-Masonry
over
our country without consideraert P. Dunlap wai elected the first Grand
Hon
cause.
Therefore let us ask that the
Master, and Charles B. Smith Grand Record- good orof
the
past may come agaiu, but that
er.
The Grand Encampment of Knights Tem- the evil and bitterness shall remain buried,
several predictions relative to the future of
plar of Maine was formed some time previMasonry may confidently be made.
ously, the three encampments in the State
Is!
the increase in the number of
sending representatives to a meeting which lodges That
will not be rapid. The lodge at Falwas held at Portland May 5th, 1852. Charles
when
in 1769 it began conferring demouth,
B. Smith of Portland was first Grand Comgrees, had before it a broad field of operamander.
tions, being the whole of the District of
Mr. Chase
introduced Herbert Harris. Maine. There are now 187
lodges in the
Master
of
Warren
Esq.,
Lodge, No. 2, of same area, extending into each of the 16
counties.
Machias, who said that the members of his
-’d.-'l'he degrees of Masonry imparted will
lodge prided themselves upon its ancient not
increase as they have in the
past. Not
origin. He spoke of the difficulties encoun- until 1805 were any but the lodge degrees conferred. Now, there are|47 Chapters, 13 Countered by Masons in the early days of the
16 Commaderies. also 6 bodies of the Anlodge in getting to its meetings, when roads cils,
«ent Aceqjfed Scottish Rite. It is to be
hop
were few and the eastern part of the State
ed that no additional degrees will be wafted
to us, and that our members will not go upon
sparsely settled. The speaker
apof discovery-.
propriately to Portland Lodge as the oldest voyages
fh order to maintain the
present interin the State.
est In the various
organizations, it is essenthat the members refrain from
Masonry of the Present:—
adding to
their acquirements the degrees in the
“We meet who never met before
gift of
Who may not meet again;
the many
societies
now
friendly
existing in
Then till the hours with happy thoughts,
the »&te. Not that we should be hostile to
That memory will retain.’’
these societies, which have the same
right as
The present Is our own; but, while we speak we
we to live, but let us
seriously consider how
cease from its possession and resign the
stage we
much we can
to
the
end.
Forthrough
carry
tread on to another race, as vain, and gay, land
ty-five years ago Masonry was the only secret
mortal as ourselves.
general organization in Maine,
flow many
The response was by John J. Bell, Esq., of
now I do not know, but assume
New Hampshire, whose interesting address
that there are a dozen.
4th—If we desire that the next 23
follows:
years bo
as prosperous for
Masonry-, as has been the
THE PRESENT OF MASONRY.
last 25 years, it is needful that the members
What is the present time? And what keep in mind, the fact, that their
duties
limits shall I assign to it? Theologians tell
towards the r raterdity are personal and canus that with God there is no past, no future
not be transferred to the various organiza—all is one eternal now; that with Him all
tions composing it. The warrants authoriztime is present. When I think of the night
ing us to meet as Masons, the comfortable
of the 25th of October, 1849, when I first rehalls In which it is our
privilege to assemble
ceived Masonic light, it seems to me present
and the respectable clothing we
wear
time, and the events of that evening, to the therein, are all of great value, but may will
they
time when I dumbfounded the Worshipful
not of themselves keep our
lodges from deMaster by complying with his request, seem
cay. The presence of the members at the
w me uui as
am mui inclined
.vesieiuay.
meetings, and their interest in Masonry
to claim all of my own Masonic life as preswhen not in attendance, are
necessary to
ent time. And as memory brings back to
the future continuance and growth of the
me the lodges and the brethren I first knew
let“‘e express the hope
there is a melaneholy satisfaction in the that Portland Lodge
will, 25 years hence,
retrospect. For many long years Masonry, call a part of us, and of those
coming after
in New England at least, had been under a
us (for some will ere
then,receive a summons
cloud of popular distrust and disfavor; and
uiauu
master anovei around this
now as these clouds were dispelling, and the
board to review the past and
put forth delodges were being reopened, and the light sires for the future.
from the Masonic altars was again shining,
The toast-master called upon Mr. C. F.
albeit it may in many cases have shone but
the oldest past master of
dimly, the zeal and ioy of those who for so King of
Portland Lodge present. Mr. King respondmany years had doubted whether that light
should ever again illumine their minds, made
ed happily.
Masonry seem more than I fear it does to
All the speeches of the
one who now receives our mysteries with
evening were well
doubtless a greater perfection of ritual, and delivered and well received, and the compawith more luxurious surroundings, but withny dispersed at twelve o’clock after enjoyout that intense feeling that gave zest to the
an anniversary which will be rememteachings of those who had for years held ing
those teachings in their hearts prohibited bered as a most successful one.
an utterance.
The success of the celebration is due to

»EW CROP TURKISH

3 CTS. LB.

FOR.

Foreseeing nn advance in tlie'JPruue market we purchased early
in the season 10 tons of the finest flavored Turkish Prunes we have
ever handled.
The scarcity and high price nf dried apples and other
domestic fruit makes this the cheapest and best sauce lit the market.
As the present wholesale price is nearly 2 cents per pound more than
"irtiak at retail, we would say that this price is for the benefit of our
retail trade only.

and examine

CEO.

C.

SHAW

therejare

Not only

were

the physical surroundings

scarcely represented.
Passing on, it is hard for

the efforts of'the committee, Messrs. C. O.
Leach, G. D. Loring, G. F. Gould, J. Evans,
and H. Bennett.
We call attention to an advertisement of
lots for sale between Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills.

585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE STREET.
mar23
Utl
m

208

to realize that
pleasant occasion in June, 1862, when, at
the head of the Grand Chapter of Maine, I
participated in the centennial of Portland
Lodge, has so far slipped into the past that
1 presume a large majority of the Masons of
Maine have not only become Masons since
then, but have even become eligible for participation In our rites. Yet that was a time
of congratulation, on the growth and prosperity of the craft. Already in the ceaseless
the gap I had alluded to
procession of life
had passed on, and almost off. It was no
longer so conspicuous a feature in our assemblies. It was now the lack of old men
whose wisdom and experience are typitied in
those Ancient Landmarks of which we talk
Our lodges
so much and know so little.
me

MIDDLE

everywhere crowded with aspirants
for Masonic knowledge, or at least for MaThe war in
sonic means of recognition.
were

defense of our nation’s life was in progress,
and our doors were almost forced by the
clamor of those who perhaps too often
forgot the declaration of the preparation
room, and who sometimes sought more their
than the good of
own security and benefit

earlier time, was so much the distinguishihg
feature of Masonry, has perhaps changed
less than any other part of that whole which
Free Masonry, whether bewe denominate
cause the fathers had worked out that particular vein, or because in our time accuracy
in working the ritual, lias taken the place of
that curious study which was the delight of
the old Masous, I will leave to the distinguished brother, who, gifted for this occasion only with the sight of the future, has Iu
charge to tell us of tne future of Masonry.

Insolvency,

In

46

Court ol Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland,
March 22, A. D, 1887.
State of Maine.
Incase of JENNIE MOOKGOFSKI, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-second day of March. A. D. 1887, a warrant
In Insolvency was issued bv Henry C. Peabody,
J udge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JENNIE MOORGOFSKI, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
twenty-second day of March, A. D. 1887, to
which <Jate interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by her are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of her estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room In
said Portland, on the fourth day of April, A. D.'
1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first ahovo writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
sai4
solvency
County of Cumberland.
mar23&30

THIS

ioksalk in wkhthkook-

Loth
Twenty-four excellent house lots will be sold
located between
and

FOB

We hare leased the large and spacious store, and hare
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

faithful American
housework In a
or woman
three. Must come well recommended
Call at side door.
No. 24 High street, MRS.
A. H.

WANTED—Competent,
for general
girl

family

of

S1MONTON._23-1

American girl for

neat capable
WANTED—A
general housework (no washing
assured if

required)

permanent place
agreeable to both
parties. Call at 191 CUMBERLAND STREET.

_23-1

D—Situation by competent druggist
WANT
registered in Maine and Mass.; 10 years
Press
R

a

experience: good references. DRUGGIST,
Office.23-1

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than hare been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Book Cases, Hall Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Beds of every kind, Mattresses, Hair, Soft Top,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Hoods. Bear in mind,
these, goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.
•

Apply

23-1

SACK—At Allen's Corner, at the John
Fob
Smith place,
carload of choice working
March
one

25th. All In want please
Oxen, Friday.
call. N. A. TRAFTON.23-1
SALE-1 shall have for sale, Thursday,
March 24, forty choice Shotes and Pigs of
all sizes; choice breed. OEO. W. COOLIDC1E,
Allen's Corner.
23-1

DEANE

FOB
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EJP ADBIPT—A fisherman's
dory. The samo can be had by applying to
WM. FRAZIER. 256 Fore St.23-1

Should

DECKER
BROTHERS^ 9

tell you, Madam,
that Lace Scrim, Ecru ground,
figured off in pretty designs
of variegated colors
some

one

bought

of Horatio
on Middle Street,

Could be

BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

yard

TECHNIOON.

Precisely

the same goods as High
Rent stores here and elsewriere
ask I 5 cents for.
instant

Your

in the

would

conclusion

quality of

STOOLS Ml)

TUNING TO ORDER

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf

octl+

Scrim cheaper, but Scrimp
on all kinds of goods,

Fine Cabinet
Doubt it?

We want yon to know that we have in
§tock an elegant line of Li^ht Over RubberN
and a pair of them you will soon need.

Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imitation Sandals, Lazy Men’s
Rubbers and Alaskas.

Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers !

DAVIS & CARTLAND.
eodtl

DIAMONDS

Photo-

graphs,

j. a. n l it it

to purify your blood, and
this purpose there is no medicine
to
Hood’s sarsaparina. ft purifies, vitalizes,equal
and clinches tlie blood, removing all traces of scrofula
or other disease.
It creates an appetite, and imparts new strength and vigor to the whole body.
It is the ideal spring medicine.
Try it this season.

Sarsaparilla.

“1 take HikkI’s Sarsaparilla for a spring medlI find It just the thing.
It toues up my
and makes me feeli like a different man.
system
My wife takes it for dyspepsia, and she derives
great benefit from it. She says it is the best medicine she ever took.” Frank C.
Turner, Hook
& Ladder No. 1, Friend Street, Boston,
Mass.
► "When I began
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I
was dizzy in the morning, had a headache, and no
appetite;but now I can hardly get enough cooked
to eat.’’ Emm a
Shepard, 1 Coral Street, Worcester, Mass.

cine, and
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IOO Doses One Dollar
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t hese

PELLS.

i

ft

U

Potion and Piles. iR.„ wnaJc, t and easiest mkc®
tmly one pill a dt <m. anion vial. lurely Veg®
Stable, price 35 cents, fivlslshy ned* for *1.00®
CARTER MEDiCliic CO., rrvp'n, f,ew York. ®

A

•

vC L

SPECIALTY.

Perfectly

Hade

l.ight

nest

iWlpr.ov®nients,
Wheel yet put ou the

mar-

"A"u'rk'a"
?dU$« pr^leT
Gr, I_a. EAIXjEjY,
marl7 Helling Agent, is:l .qiddle
dtl
("r

the

St.

Also a One lot Of .Vlulee T.anaalUn, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

WORK

NPM IAI.TY.
eedtl

-3D middle

•.

THE HURON
Tabic and

Congress St.

Table and Dairy Salt
offered to the public.

WATERBURY

ever

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Streneth,

-WATCHES-

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Mole

Agent*

for Maine,

eodUnt

j

CLOSING OCT SALE.
g| I have

a

large quantity

of

Waterbary Watchea

which 1 sell

EPPS’S COCOA.

AT $2.25.
Every bay

can

i.(ford

have

awe.

RKEAKPAMT.

Portland, Me.
eotlff

Tobacco!

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
317 & 319 Commercial St., Portland.

dlw-ltlip

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
quickly and

rtocDhitf_Port Clyde,

"By a thorough knowledge ol the natural laws
which govern the operation, of digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias

our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many
It Is by the Judicious use of
doctors’buls.
heavy

provided

such articles of diet that

a constitution tnay be
until strong enough to resist
disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attaek
wherever there is a weak
We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keepln g ourselves well forlifled with pure blood and a jiroperly nourished
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling wat.r or milk. Sold

gradually built up
every tendency to

Just received and tor sale by

THE
disgatched

Dairy Salt

;tiKATEmr-('0.nPOKTIlt«

500 BOXES
Quality and Quantity

marlO

k

The Bent

fobs_A»k your grocer lor It.

for circular.

Portland.

-m._

Portland,

C

Street,

Goods sent out of the eltyon approval.
J. A.Mnutnx.
A. Keith
aplS
eodly

Agent fort he f'uligrap i

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

“•"d*'T,r; Tlle 0I‘ly Wheel
tkl8Jfountry
havlnj: the
•'rigwell
Ball
Sjnnlno Head.
It has the
i***a.r,“d
and Is the

111 tih?

tiiil^J
Const®
*le‘Cund prev«t to

P

Ieb2~,_eodlm

(

THE NEW MAIL.

Dyspepsia,®

TOPMII tfl, IHAIffB.

Miss. A. L Sawyer. 537

_

Indigestion aDd'Ioo®
lleartv Bating. A per®
feet remedy !cr Dlzzi-H
Drowri®
nen, Nausea,

BEAUMONT, Miller,

i

All orders by mall or telephone promptly atnovlleodtl
to.__

xittlo Pills. 1

E.

Send

ended

Cured by®

guaranteed superior to granulated for domestic or any other use. Made by

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

They also relieve Dis®

tress Iruui

-a

COLOR
A

warranted equal to the best made, and

Job Printer
>

FINE
decs

___

97

SICK 11118

GROCER

Porilaud Mchoal of Mteaography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evenlug sessions.

'liliVTEBS’ EXCHIJIGE,

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera classes. Sterling
Sifter Ware, Ac.

eodtf

Pure Wheat Meal,
Refined Corn Meal,

MARKS

AND

JEWELERS,

Photographer,

—

ii.i»a co.

prepared to offer one o( the largest and Onest
stocks ul choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Maine.

!

are

TOPSIIAH HILLS

cltl

Book, Card
—

DOZEN.

YOUR
—>for

eodtf

_jan5_

bjM3.1.

’TWHmlv

ASK

No. 8 Elm Street.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

*V

Portland.

^V

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

Sold by all druggists. (l;stx for *5. Prepared
HOOl) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

—

Street, Junction Free,

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy aud light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool salts are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

Purifies the Blood
“Last spring my whole family took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 lie result is that all have been cured
of scrofula, my little
boy being entirely free from
sores, and all four of my children look bright and
healthy as possibly can he. I have found Hood's
Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which 1
have been troubled since the war. Nothing did
me so much good as Hood's
Sarsaparilla.” Wm.
B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

Portland,

mar-4

HORATIO STAPLES,

PER

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

for

Hood’s

$4.00

Our Window is Full of Them. It’s
Worth a Horse Car Fare to Come
Down and Look at Them.

Middle

eoU2*»m

&oo\^

dealers on the
that is, the
streets where the dealer, his
clerks, his friends and his
customers
pay colossal
tribute to the store owners.
is Logic.

w

Iebl9

thereby undersell
“Landlord” streets,

Logic

Exchange Street.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Not a bit of it! The difference is in the
the store rent and other expenses,
which makes it possible for
Staples, on Middle St., to sell

only

COLLEY,

GENTLEMEN!

COVERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

be

goods.

the

*

PIANOS !

Staples,

For 8 cents a yard, or 7 cents a
by the piece,

&

PICKED

Scrim.

on

for

If

SCRIM.

Essay

bought

reliable woman to go to
and remain till November, to
general housework; also
cow
and
who
care
of
a man,
understands
horses,
carriages and can do farm work. Call at UNITED
9
and
10
between
STATES HOTEL, room No. 0,
o'clock A. M.23-1

sofa, nearly new
very
priwe.
at No. 2 GRAY STREET, corner of 1'iffC

___

An

BARGAINS.

_23-1

con-

Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under
the flash of the electric lights and smoke-stack of
the greatest paper mill lu the world; excellent
drainage; drv cellars and beautiful level plots.
Ail to be sold at a great bargain tills spring sure.
Work enough the year round within from live to
ten minutes walk; oniy a five minutes walk from
a junction depot and several
churches; lino
graded school just across the street; horse cars
coming soon. Apex of a population of 7,000; easy
terms. Now is your time to own your own house
Apply at once by letter or In person to JAMES E.
23-1
CHANDLER. Saccarappa.

Handsome Scrim 8 cents a
yard or 7 cents a yard by the piece.

April May
Are Uie months in which

odt!

Street 46

Exchange

Scrim.

March

ME.

good,
WANTED—A
to Cape Elizabeth about April 1st,
do

SALE-Second Hand Plano, In good
FOB
dition; also Haircloth covered black walnnt
frame
at
low

Saccaranpa

spring;

this

BENT—At 639 Congress streets very
nice large room suitable lor two persons;
also it single room for a gentleman or lady all
Iiandsomelv furnished; heat by steam; every portion of the house perfect drainage; and one of the
best family homes in the city; Horse Cars pass the
house every fifteen minutes. Call at HOUSE.

land.

In this city, March 22, Joseph U. Steele, aged
49
years 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Buxton, March 18, Mrs. Sarah Moody, aged
70 years 11 months.
In Saco, March 19, Addle, wife of Charles Rose,
aged 67 yaars.
In Dayton, March .21, Sarah, widow of the late
Henry B. Buzzell, aged 74years 10 months.
[The funeral service of the late Capt. J. It.
Brady will take place this Wednesday afternoon
at 2.80 o’clock, at the residence of M. Y.
Knight,
No. 169 Cumberland street.

PORTLAND,

“WANE & COLLEY,
GREAT

And

DEATHS.

HOTEL.

ca-n. A3NT3Z> -Au3>JaxrC>XJJ>JOJE3ME31>a-T.

MARRIACES.

.ii,_._

great material prosperity ol
though it may be true, that
an asylum than as an
was more sought as
advanced post in the great attack upon
Yet so few
wrong and folly in the world.
have failed to exemplify in their lives the
as
to
of
Masonry
demonstrate
teachings
the power of our fraternity for good over
the souls of its votaries.
Looking back over
my Masonic life I see this society at first
doubtfully received, with more or less of
that distrust which had sent it into obscurity gradually growing more and more in popular favor, imtil now there can be no doubt
that that distrust has disappeared, and few
there are who do not look upon it with a
favor perhaps scarcely more reasonable than
the former distrust.
It is not in the nature of things of man’s
devising to remain for long periods without
change, and Masonry is no exception, although wo prate of the sanctity of ancient
landmarks and obligate each other not to
change them; although we may show an unwillingness to correct tlio errors into which
some nave heedlessly fallen, upon the plea
more or less true, aud more or less false.that
Y'et changes by no
so the fathers taught.
means small have been made in the character, purposes and methods of our craft. Our
rituals have'been enriched, purified and unified, and made less elastic and more fixed.
Our jurisprudence has perhaps received more
of change than any ocher part of the society.
In place of the old constitutions, which laid
down principles only, and evaded rules, except as the by-laws of grand and subordinate bodies made a few for immediate direction of the brethren, elaborate codes have
been framed, providing In detail for all the
cases their framers could foresee, and, as
they were not omniscient, not providing for
the very next thing which should happen,
and leaving us too frequently worse off than
though no code had been made. In the onward march the symbolism which, in the

ST.,

mh5

the profits

In Durham. March 19, by Rev. Geo. Plummer,
Ernest E. Small and Miss Lizzie M. McIntosh,
both of Durham.
In Bowdoiu, March 21, by Rev. Geo. Plummer,
William C. Batclielder and Miss Rosalind A. SaniDson, both of Bowdotn.
In Boston, March 16, by Rev. G. A. Crawford
ot Temple Street M. E.
Church, H. W. Hull of
Boston, and Miss Mary J. Drinkwater' of Port-

Fnrnlslier,

FALMOUTH

UNDER

L.u«llcs’ Five Button Kid Gloves in desirable shades
will be sold to-day at 61 eeuts per pair.
Five hiiudred Bone Woven Corsets, desirable in
shape, style and quality, will be placed on the counter
this morning at 97 cents per pair.
An ussorted lot of Ladies' Itlusliil 1’uderwear, including Night ICobes, Skirts, Drawers and Chemises, to be
sold at 61 cents.
To-day ourmew slock of Easter Novelties will be opened iu Stationery’Department. All new and choice,
and not expensive.
The sale of Japanese Cups and Saucers on special
We
counter created quite an excitement yesterday.
are going to put something out here most every day
that will astonish uud please our customers. No one
will know what is to be sold until the goods ure on the
counter, and none of the articles will be advertised.

of

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods
FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Tlie Clotlaler and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Not

was

large line

& CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Boston,

far different, not only was the memory in
many cases strained to bring back that ritual
so long unused, but in the very personnel of
the lodges the mark of the trial through
Vhich the institution had passed was to be
A few old men, survivors from a past
seen.
generation, and a few young men—now
grown old or passed from earth—formed the
lodges. The most striking feature of the
membership was the absence of the middleaged. A whole generation had passed while
the lodges were closed, and that generation

our

✓

organic,

'**1

"CLOTHING

PRUNES WINTER

humanity,and

referred

*

FORGET

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

POUNDS

20,000

characteristic, that men join it not for the
benefit they hope to gain for themselves, but
for that good they may do to others.
Let
not the trading spirit which is the essence of
its many imitators gain any foothold among
us, but remembering that our long descent,

fi,r„attenn JiV' FinaPy

CHIMES OP NORMANDY.

grasping

Serious Accident.

The

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Ball.

Manager Burnham of the Boston Blues
has secured the services of E. J. Dugan, formerly one of the pitchers of the Portland
fonm

George Doughty, Post 13, Augusta.

ness

FROM FIRST

tion with the Grand Lodge. The name of
Portland Lodge was first used December 21,

Shoe Men.

four mules carried the women and small
children.
The place of destination was
PILES CAN BE CURED.
Zaragoza, near the mouth of Fuerte Itiver, a
Y..
N.
18,1885.
Westfield,
May
distance of 05 miles, which was accomplished
For thirty-two years I suffered from piles, both
in four days. They were treated very hosinternal and external, with all their attendant
pitably by all the Mexicans along the route.
from
suffered
and
like
another
agonies,
many
They met with Albert B. Stone, M. D.,
hemorrhoids. AH those thirty-two years I had to
formerly of Brunswick, Maine, who Mr.
cramp myself to pay doctors and druggists for
stuff that was doing me little or no good. Finally
Fletcher says is a whole-souled man in every ing:
1 was urged by one who had had the same comrespect. He accompanied them through to
K-L. GodJng, Charles F. Moulton, Janies
plaint, but had been curei by Bhaniiuktu's
Zaragoza. He also stated ho had a brothar, Webb, VVyer Greene, Charles JCusliing.ll. J.
his
cure.
I
did
Pills, to try
so, and began to imEdwin M. Stone, residing at Topskam, Me., Krown, M. N. Rich, J. H. Witherhell, Geo.
M.
L. M.
prove, and for the past two years I have had no
and on arrival at Zaiagoza the party met C. Elder, A. T. Douglass, W. P. Goss, W.
Nelson,
Inconvenience from that terrible aliment.
Davis, A. P. Leighton, E.
with quite a large number of Mexican offiL.
Frank Dearborn,
Jordan,
Richaud Bennett.
^«««. UCipUl
who treated them
cials,
tGraiToT Frank Chase, Janies Pinkham,
..“
Hathen.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
George Noyes, A. H. Marden, F. S. Kicker,
RUP should always be used when
Frank Howe, Geo. Atkins, Elmer Watera ne
house, Thomas Fisher, J. A. Deane, B. N.
party left Zaragoza February 18th.
ting teeth. It relieves the
't prodnees lint"bound for Guaymas, on the sloop whose Deane, E. T. Garland, Arthur Pudiugton,
Neal J. Prince, John Green, Irving A. Lib„i ai, quiet sleep
sufferer at once;.
Mr. Fletcher
arrival has been reported.
by. N. M. Pierson, A. E. Burnell, C. L.
by relieving the child trom pain, and the little
two
months
ut
he
Guaymas
may stop
says
Tewkesbury, Harvey Murray, A.L. Bonney,
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
to
San
FranWm.
Barnes, Geo. Marston, Thomas Mclonger and will then proceed
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softCartliv, Charles Barnum, Sumner Barnum,
cisco or somewhere up the Pacific Coast.
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, reguL. P. Senter, F. A. Woodbury, J. F. HenDirectors Eaton, Hawkins and families are
lates the bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy
nessey, Jas. E. Cate, Benj. Illsley.
for the present at Los Angeles, California.
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
After full justice had been done to Mr.
oilier causes. Tweuty-tlve cents a bottle.
The letter concludes as follows: “Please Gibson’s delicacies, and the cigars lighted,
SM&W&wly
Jaultt
say to the colonists of Portland and vicinity
Mr. French called the meeting to order, and
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is comnot to pay any more assessments on stock,
in a few well chosen words thanked his busiof
extracts
of
the
best
concontrated
pounded
for it will bo only thrown away or worse.”
ness friends for the cordiality with which
is
a
safe
In
the
world.
It
roots
and
bark,
gums
they had responded to his request.
and reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste and
PERSONAL
Mr. French then introduced his employer,
cures coughs, colds, asthma aud croup. Price 85
Dr. Gordon is rapidly improving. lie exand 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 cents.
Mr. James B. Lincoln, as toastmaster, statmk21
eod&wlw
pects to be out on crutches next week.
ing that he represented the largest boot and
Daniel R. Preston has Jbeen elected postshoe jobbing house in America. Mr. LinCarter's Little Liver Pills are free from all
mistress at East Benton.
coln was heartily applauded, and after
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated mediLaura C. Barrett has been elected postciue only; very small; very easy to take; no
thanking the guests for their very kindly
master at South Turner.
pain; no griping; no purging.
greeting, called upon Mr. N. D. Clark of
d&wlw
Hon. James G. Blaine will visit his daugh- Boston.
inch 22
ter, Mrs. Coppinger, in the Indian Territory,
A duet by Messrs. A. E. Pennell of BosFirst on sill or window plinth,
inn .i.wl TV 1
lne,1n.. nf il.ln
nit.,
about the first of April.
When the birds begin to sing;
Major Win. Dickey of Fort Kent, Me., oc- admirably rendered to the accompaniment of
Early, gracious Hyacinth,
Atkinson Its odors bring.
cupied a scat beside Speaker Noyes during Mr. Harvey Murray.
Monday’s session of the Massachusetts
A poem in honor of Mr. French was next
House.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
read by Mr. Elmer Waterhouse, and evoked
Mr. Henry O. Cram, the well known clerk
much merriment.
* ai
tt.. :a.
C'a. a
rt
a„i
:ii
l_
a1.:,
The fallowing decision with rescript was reRemarks of an interesting nature were
ceived yesterday by the Clerk of Courts for tlie
morning for a trip to Baltimore, Philadel- made by Wyer Greene, Esq., E. L. Goding,
■Western law district:
and
other
phia
places.*
M. N. Rich, Charles Cushing, Abbott Lord
CUMBERLAND COUNTV.
Bishop Hcaly took part in the funeral ot. of Rockland, W. P. Goss and others.
Charles t.. Gorham vs. Aaron B. Holden.
Mother Catherine Euphemia, superior of the
Three rousing cheers for Messrs. BatchelIte»cript by Htutkell, J.—The pretended lease of
a piano in this
case amounted to a conditional
order of Sisters of Charity in the United
der <fc Lincoln were finally given, ansLlhe-assale of It; and If It was a sale upon condition
at
Baltimore
Monday.
precedent, that condition was waived by the plain- States,
seuibly adjourned, having passefTamost entin, and the title to the piano vested In the deCaptain J. R. Brady, who lately died in joyable evening.
fendant's testatrix In her lifetime, and so came to
Chelsea, Mass., and whose funeral will take
tlie defendant as her executor.
CRAND ARMY.
place tomorrow afternoon from No. 16!>CumMUNICIPAL COURT.
beriand street, was a deputy luarstiaMn 1856
Appointments Made by Commander
and a member of the.iatghl Infantry.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.
W. Tlaisted, late Maine CenMr.
Catley.
Tuesday—James Flaker. John Clark, Thomas
Keut, Joseph (Stantan, Henry Travers, John tral baggage master at Bar Harbor, and son
The Press yesterday published a partial
Smith. Intoxication; each livo Jays m the counof J. W. Plaisted the well known superinty jail.
list of tlie assistant inspectors and aides apCharles O. Hindic. Intoxication; 2d offence; tendent of the Western Union Telegraph
On days in die county jail.
Company, left for California yesterday, and pointed by Department Commander Gatley.
This morning we give the list in full:
will probably locate at San Jose.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
ASSISTANT INSPECTORS.
Mr. Frank E. Baker of Bangor, has rocks
A. D. Russell, Post 103, Weld.
Washburn Union will meet in tlie vestry of from the ballast of the British ship MargarGeorge H. Fisher, Post 74, Monroe.
Isaac F. Danforth, Post 22, Brunswick.
etta, the first English vessel captured by the
tlie Church of the Messiah Friday evening.
W. L. Dickey. Post 67, Woodfords.
Americans in the revolutionary war, which
It is expected that tlie new brigadier genE. L. Coan. Post 76, Garland.
he will present to the Maine Historical Soeral of the Maine militia will be appointed
Stephen L. Watson, Post 72, Levant.
J. B. Johnson, Post 89, East Sullivan.
ciety.
next week.
Justin M. Leavitt, Post 122, Buxton.
William Wiley, Post 6, Gardiner.
Speaking of the lecture of the Hon.' W.
The Rev. C. B. Pitblado will deliver his
L. K. Litchfield, Post 21, Winthrop.
Alonzo Sylvester, Post 26, Farmington.
lecture, “Riding on a Kail,” in Congress St. W. Thomas, Jr., nt Bangor, Monday evenAlfred M. True, Post 84, Bethel.
ing, the Whig says:
M. E. church, this evening at 8 o’clock.
John N. F'oster, Post 47. Auburn.
The lecture was delivered in the easy,
S. P. LaGross, Post 63, Bucksport.
Capt. Holmes, of the schooner Franklin
and even fascinating manner so
pleasing
A. M. Warren, Post 23, Dover.
Pierce, had his back badly bruised on Satur- characteristic of the distinguished lecturer,
W. F. Bowden, Post 9, Kennebunk.
day by slipping from a plank while boarding and held the closest attention of all to the
Henry O. Perry, Post 61, Fort Fairfield.
P. Wiley, Post 23, Camden.
his vessel.
close, which came all too soon.
Frank A. Luce, Post 4, Bath.
Dr. John C. Berry, formerly of Maine, but
The officers of the'Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Robert F'.Campbell, Post 60, Clierryfleld.
now of Kyoto, Japan, has published his adwent to Dover yesterday, where they instiAIDES-DE-CAMP.
dress on tlie “establishment of a training
O. H. Thompson, Post 85, Cornish.
tuted Winonah Rebecca Degree Lodge last
F\
W.
Post
2, Portland.
Willey,
school for nurses” delivered before the
evening.
B. F. Millikeu, Post 27, Bridgton.
Dr. Hill’s free lectures on the Old TestaA. L. Mather, Post 16, Rockland.
Kyoto Health Association. Both the adP. Wiley, Post 63, Camden.
dress and the fact of its delivery speak well
ment will be given every Thursday evening,
H. R. Sargent, Post 2, Portland.
from eight to nine o’clock, in room No. 6, for the progress of science in that country.
A. H. Davis, Post 80, West Newfield.
J. O. Johnson, Post 44, Liberty.
Rev. W. B. Hague has tendered his resigBrown’s Block, Congress street.
G. L. Leroy, Post 106, Mount Desert.
Rev. Mr. Crosley has invited the Knights nation as pastor of the Congregational
H. W. Palmer, Post 119, East Corinth.
S. W. Clark. Post 149, Masardis.
at
South
church
Mr.
has
of
Portland
and
to
attend
Bridgton.
Hague
vicinity
Templar
N. L. McCrillis, Post 8, Dexter.
G. B. Kenniston, Post 92, Bootbbay.
_his church on the afternoon of April 10th, to labored faithfully and successfully with this
W. A. Balkaiu, Post 40, Easipurt.
church for seven years and has greatly enunite in the observance of Easter.
T. C. Goodwin. Post 48. Togus.
deared himself to the hearts of all his parA new iron bridge will be built by tlie
Silas Adams, Post 26, Bowdoinham.
C. H. Bosworth, Post 121, Oldtown.
ishoners. His resignation is deeply regretMaine Central across tlie Sebasticook .at
H. H. Maxim, Post 65, West Sumner.
Pittsfield to replace tlie wooden structure now ted by the entire community.
w. nnumvi*, rosi b, Mouson.
E. F. Campbell, Post 50, Clicrryfield.
A.
J.
R.
Geo.
Lewisin use there.
Holt, Boston;
Page,
A. B. Sumner, Post 138, Lubec.
The P. L. I. Veteran Association, White ton; H. C. West, New York; A. R. Weesz,
8. D. McKenney, Post 87, Phillips.
G. H. Mathews. Post 14, Watervillc.
Coats, will attend the funeral of their late Columbus, Ohio; G. Morgan, Fryeburg; W.
—
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FOIt SALE.

place.

only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
Ilo.uu

JAMKM EPPS At CO.
oputl.ic Chemists, I.ou.Im, k««.
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COCKLE’S'
ANTI-.BILIOUS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Rile,
ImllgcHtion, etc. Free from Mrrc«Ary; ci HUiiiH only Fur* \Wtahlo.lugredteut*
Agunt: t. N.CttITTKNTOS, fct.w York.

of 100 acres, one mile from the thriving
*■
village of Kreeport, and Blteeu miles from
1 ortland; in good state of
cultivation; the best of
sollpgood barn nearly new 44 by 66 ft.; excellent
wuter; flood
with Intervales and book running the whole length; sufficient wood and good
orchard; will sell
tools and stock If de-

pasture
farming

For terms address D. B. 80l'LE, Woodfords, Me.
inarlUeodawlm
•ired.

ALBUMENO HEPATICO.
The greatest Kidney Remedy of the 19th Century
A sure cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. U your Druggist does not
keep it, send money by postal note and yon will
receive a package free of charge. Trial Pack.
nae.

■"»<»«.;

tl.oe.

Lock|Box 28.

mar5
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